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Leap Year 
Convention 

and 

THE WAR SITUATIOR 

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT 
Under the auspices of St. Finnan’s 

Dramatic Club, 

iôednesdai/.Mar. Jst 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

“Of all the things in heaven or earth, 
a man is of the greatest wortn.’’ 

Barrêls of Fun and Merriment 
You are Sure of a Laugh 

RESERVED SEATS 35c. ADMISSION 25c 

Plan of Hall at Miss Cud Jon’s 

Tenders Wanted Annoucement 
Tenders will be received until the 8th 

day of March, 1910, for the buildinjf 
of a Manse and stable at Glen Sand- 
field. Dans and spocificatioiis to be 
seen at D. W. Fraser’s, Glen Sand- 
field. 0.2 

St Margaret’s Hall 
GLEN NEVIS 

LeapYearParty 
ON MONDAY 

February 28th 

Concert 8 p.m. Cards 

Oyster Supper 

All For 75 Cents 

Under direction of the Ladies Committee 

The Marble Vases recently raffled for 

the benefit of the lla.li Fund were 

won bv Mr. Patrick Powers, Lancaster 

I The Tinsmithing, Hoofing, Plumbing 

‘ and Heating business heretofore con- 
ducted by I). Courville is aow under 

: the supervision of Courville & Chenier 
i and as in the past, a positive guar- 

antee of satisfaction or money refund- 
ed. 

All repairs promptly executed. 

Estimato.s on Contract work cheer- 
fully given on application. 

Prices to live and let live. Give us a 
I call and be convinced. 

Courville & Chenier 

Card of Thanks 
'J'o the Editor of The Nows. 

Dear Sir,—We wish to return our ' 
warmest thank.s to our friends and | 
good neighbors for their many acts ! 
of kintlnosa and warm expressions ul I 
sympathy extended us in our recent 
sad bereavement. Assuring one and 
all of our warmA--' afipreciation, we 
are, I I 

Yours sincerely, ' ^ 
Mrs. Philip P. Munro and Family, i 

Apple Hill, February 21, 1916. 

Money to Loan 
Several sums of jn-ivatc funds to 

,oan on farms. Current rates of inter- 
est. Macdoneli ^ Costello, Alexandria, 
Ont. ‘ 4-3 
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Victor Records 
On the 28th of 

each month 

Drop In And Hear 
The Very latest 

BrnckOstromSSon 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

Corn 
I E. J. Dever, merchant, will have a 

car of Yellow Corn about Feijrunrv 
29. Parties wishing to secure some 
of this excellent feed should leave or- 
ders immediately. Price §1.60 per 100 
lbs. at car. *1 

Farm For Sale 
West half Lot 9 and i*ast half of Lot 

10-8th Kenyon, containing 200 acres 
of well cultivated and pasture land, 
80 acres bush—good house and barns— 
gravel pit, plentiful supply of water. 
Apply to E. D. McMillan, R.R. No. 2, 
Greenfield. 5-3 

Auction Sale 
At lot 3-3rd Kenyon, Thursday, 9th 

March, farms, farm stock, implements. 
D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer ; D. Ranger, 

1 prop. 5-2 

For Sale 
Pure-bred Jersey Cattle for sale. For 

particulars apply to William D. Munro, 
Martintown. 52-10 

The convdeteness of the defeat 
suffered by the Turks and the terrible 
loss they suffered in the Erzerum 
fighting are becoming more and more 
clear. The forts on the fortress it- 
self and in the surrounding country 
are full of Turkish dead. Remnants 
of the Turki-^h army passed by our 
troops are fieoing in disorder, at 
many points in different directions. A 
severe '•nowstorm has failed to cool 
the ardor of our men in pursuit, who 
are close on the heels of the enemy 
and v‘ue aîmihilating them or taking 
prisoners at the rear of Turkish col- 

Thft exact number of Turkish 
troops captured at Erzerum is not 
known, but the greater part of the 
garrison got away, as the fortress was 
not invested, but was carried by as- 
sault. 'rhe number of guns captured 
reaches 1,000. 

Before the evacuation Kurds mer- 
cilessly massacred thousands of 
Armenians. 

The city’s defensive works were 
organized by the German Commander 
Posselt, ana are spoken of as admir- 
able, and as. embodying all the re- 
sources of modern artillery and en- 
gineering. 

The capture of Erzerum has 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm 
throughout Russia. Towns large and 
small are the scenes of demonstra- 
tions, parades and Te Deiim celebra- 
tions. The most imposing demonstra- 
tion took place at TifHs, where the 
Grand Duke Nicholas ir person an- 
nounced the news of th<’ fall of Erz- 
erum. 

Heavy fighting has been resumed in 
Artois, around Hill 140. TJiere the 
French, on Friday, exploded a mine 
under a German trench to the north- 
west of the hill, inflicting heavy dam- 
age. ^^Another mine,” it is reported, 
“exploded between two trenches and 
produced a huge crater, the southern 
edge of which we occupied. A German 
attempt to drive us out of it was 
stopped sharply by our fire.” Driving 
a sap past the enemy’s first line and 
excavating a mine chamber for explos- 
ives between his first and second line 
trenches is a very rare proceeding, and 
the French sappers have reason to be 
proud of their achievement. 'I'hey must 
have worked as silently as moles for 
weeks, burrowing under the enemy's ' 
lines and removing the earth excavat- 
ed with the greatest secrecy behind 
their own ti’enches so that no prying 
aerial scout might discover what was 
going on. The mining activity of the 
Winter must have been very great on 
both sides, judging from the frequency 
of explosions during the past few 
weeks. The armies of all four nations 
engaged on the western front have 
thousands of skilled coal miners in the 
ranks, and from these miner-soldiers 
the sappers are largely recruited. 

There has been another German of- 
fônsivo in Upper Alsace, North of Lar- 
gitzen, after an intense artillery pre- 
paration, the enemy attacked the 
French trenches aod succeeded in gain- 
ing a temporary footing. They were 
driven out at once by a French count- 
er-attack. 

The Austrians are holding their own 
very well along the Isonzo The latest 
Vienna reports announce that in recent 
affairs they have captured 1,200 rifles, 
eight machine guns, two mine throw- 
ers and 37 prisoners. The Italians 
have very seldom lost war material in 
the ongagonients on this front. 

If Roumania is concentrating her 
army on the Bulgarian border, aa re- 
ported, she is giving public intimation 
of her intention to join the Allies.'I'ho 
action reported would be that which 
the Government of Roumania wouM 
take pre])aratory to a combined movi? 
ment to drive the Germanic forces out 
of the Balkans and begin the conquest 
of 'Pransylvania. To cross the passes 
which separate the Transylvanian plain 
from Roumania while leaving her own 
territory open to attack all along tLc 
Danube by a composite army of BTB 
gar-', .Austrians and Germans would \^K 

folly ivoumania is not likely to btj 
guilty of. The first business of the 
Roumanian army will be to put Bul- 
garia out of action which thoRussians 
hold tlie .\ustrian» fast to theOalician 
and ]>c.-;saFa))ian terrain. Rouuxanian 
intervention is expected some time 
next Tuonth. An advixuce from Sah>n- 
iki siînultancously must have been ar 
ranged by the Allies before Bucharest 
gave constmt to the project. 

As time passes the extent and signi- 
ficance of the Russian triumph at Erz- 
onim become more marked. Despatches 
j'eceived Monday from Petrograd by 
'I'he London Daily Telegraph innouiicc 
that the cities of Mush and Ahlat 1-ave 
been captured by the Russians. This 
drive toward the southeast is clciirly 
intended to prevent the Turkish rcin- 
lorcoments, known to be advancing 
through Asia Minor, from reaching 
Bitlis, in the Lake Van region, and 
Mosul, a very important city on the 
south bank of the Tigris, which oc- 
cupied the site of tht ancient city of 
Nineveh, and is two hundred miles up 
rivcf* from Ba.gdad. If the Tin*ks in 
Western Persia and in Mc-opotamia 
are cut off from the use of the Tigris 
and of the Euphrates and caught be- 
tween Russian forces advancing from 
the north and the British army uiion 
the south, it i.s almost certain that a 
great disaster to the Turkish armies 
in the Near East will bo inevitable. 
There are no local military supplies in 
that wliole region, and the only pos- 
sibility of maintaining the Turkish 
position is to hold an unbroken line 
of communication by the railway and 

the river routes from Constantinople 
to Bagdad. 

German aviators are becoming more 
daring. Four of them raided the Suf- 
folk and Kentish coasts Sunday morn- 
ing at a time when the people were at 
church. In one case a raider, who flew 
over Walmer, discharged bombs close 
to a church and blow out the windows 
as the congregation was singing the 
Te Deum. There is little doubt that 
this raid was deliberately intended to 
cause loss of life in the case of per- 
sons assembled in churches. In the 
raid over Lowestoft the aeroplanes 
reached the town at 10.55 and iValm- 
er, SO miles away, was reached at 
11.27. The choice of time was mani- 
festly not a matter of accid.mt, but of 
design. Total casualties fram 'bo nAul 
were two men and one i)Oy killed and 
one marine wounded. Apparenriy no 
one attending divine service was either 
killed or wounded. It is not pleasant 
to think that the Germans would de- 
liberately attempt to wreck chuiches 
while service was in progress, but the 
Walmer and Lowestoft raids 'ook very 
much like it. 

Great events are believed f o be im- 
minent on the French front.The Kai&er 
is again there, and the massing of 
troops continues. It is stated that 
the Crown Prince has 100,000 reserves 
and a large number of heavy guns to 
.suppoi't an attack on Verdun, but it 
is believed that the main stroke is not 
to be made there, but farther to the 
west, the Verdun attack being more 
in the nature of a diversion. All along 
the front the cannonading continues 
without intermission. On Saturday 
the Germans raided the British front 
on the Yser Canal, north of Yprea, 
and, according to the official Berlin 
report, stormed and captured 350 
yards of the British trenches. All at- 
tempts to retake the position by hand 
gi’enades during the night of Saturday 
are said to have failed. The Germans 
took thirty prisoners. Sir Douglas 
Haig’s reierence to this engagement 
states that “southeast of Bocsinghe 

i the Germans seized an unimportant 
: advance position held by us.” Another 
I raid was made against the British 
I trenches to the west of Serre. It fail- 
! ed completely, although preceded by a 
■ heavy bombardment. 

There have been many aeria, engage- 
ments along the front since the wea- 
ther changed for the better. The Bri- 
tish report states tliat a successful 
night air raid was made against the 
(,'arabrai aerodrome. Bombs were drop- 
ped upon and exploded within the 
sheds. The British aviators returned 
safely. A night aeroplane raid is a 
novelty, because of the great difficulty 
experienced by aviators in alighting in 
the dark. Endeavors have been made 
around Paris and elsewhere to lessen 
this difficulty by lighting the bound- 
aries of' the aviation fields above 
which the returning airmen come to 
the earth, but there is much to bo 
learned yet as to the night operation 
of aeroplanes. A German official re- 
port states that a Britisli biplane, 
with two machine guns, was shot 
down east of Peronne. Its occupants 
were found dead. 

The Italians fiercely resent the bom- 
bardment of their undefended cities by 
Austrian aviators. It is announced 
from Rome that in rep» isal for “viola- 
tions without number of international 
law, of which the Austrians have been 
guilty since the beginning of the war,” 
an Italian aerial squadron raided!.ai- 
bach. The Austrian aviators made a 
vigorous defence, but were unable to 
prevent the Italians from throwing 
several dozen bombs on the city. One 
of ihe Italian machines was attacked, 
surrounded by six Austrian aeroplanes 
and captured. The others all returned 
safely. 

The Russians are following up their 
victory in Armenia in so vigorous a 
fashion that cities so widely separated 
and so vital to the Turks asT’rebizond, 
Bitlis and Diarbekr are threatened.Bit- 
lis is in the valley to the west of T.ake 
Van, and is separated from tlie valley 
in which Erzerum lies by a great range 
of mountains, with few passes caji- 
able of being used for the passage of 
troops with artillery. vSome part of 
the Turks fleeing from Erzerum arc 
reported to have crossed the range 
with the Russians in pur.suit. If the 
'Lurks have evacuated the entire Lake 
^’an district, including Bitlis, as un- 
officially reported, the whole of Arme- 
nia and Kurdistan is lost to them 
and a withdrawal from the valley of 
the Tigris becomes inevitable. Only by 
a most vigorous defence of the moun- 
tain passes to the north of the route 
of the Bagdad railway could theTurks 
hope to save their positions in the 
valley of the Tigris. With Bitlis and 
Diarbekr in Russian hands, the Turks 

I caunot hope to rally before they reach 
; Urfah, on the upper Euphrates. If the 
reinforcements for which General Ayl- 
mer waits before continuing his ad- 

> vance to Kut-el-Amara are well on 
I their way up the river, there is a pos- 
I sibility that the Turkish army on the 
' Tigris may be cut off or forced to re- 
i treat towards Asia Minor by follow- 
i ing the Euphrates valley to Urfah, 
! instead of retreating north along the 
I Tigris to Mosul. It is now certain 
I that Turkish power in Asia is crumb- 
! ling more rapidly than even the most 
i sanguine considered possible. 

The French aviators had a field day. 
A German squadron of fifteen aero- 
pUvues, which had been dropping 

' bombs on points south of theArgonue 
I forest, was pursued, and one of the 
I German machines was captured, while 
' a second fell, headfirst, inside theOer- 
. man lines. Seventeen French aero- 

SirG. Perley Stays i 
High Commissioner 

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Canada’s repre- 
sentation at the heart of the Empire 
in these war times was the principal 
consideration of to-day’s sitting of 
Parliament. It was a hard-headed, 
businesslike, conversational session, 
with little oratory and comparativ-cly 
no political pyrotechnics. There were 
few preliminaries, and the House 
plunged into supply witliin an houi^ 
of opening prayers, and stayed at the 
more or loss monotonous job of con- 
sidering and passing supply until a 
late hour at nigb* 

In dealing .with the vote for the 
High C’ommissioner’s office in T.oiidon, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked it it was 
the intention of the Government to 
make a permanent appointment to 
the post of Canadian High L omrais- 

NO PERMANENT 
APPOINTMENT NOW. 

J^remier Borden oxjiressed the view 
that the service of a member of the 
Government was particularly ad- 
vantageous at this time. When Sir 
George Perley went to Loudon it has 
been the intention that his occupancy 
of the High (^Commissioner's office 
should be of short duration, but, with 
the outbreak of war, it ha<l been de- 
cided that it was better for him to 
remain. He had done much not 
strictly pci.'taining to the duties of 
the affice. In June last, the Premier 
added, Mr. Bonar Law, the Colonial 
Secretary, had expressed to him his 

I appreciation of Sir George Parley’s 
I services, and intimated that it would 
I be better for him to continue in the 
^ post until the end of the war. 
I “Then it is not proposed to make a 

permanent appointment now ?” asked 
I Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
I “No,” replied the Premier. 

i NEED OF ORGANIZATION. | 
i Mr. E. M. Macdonald called atten- 
( tion to the fact that business men in 
1 Canada were complaining of lack 
' of proper organization at LoncTon to ' 
look after their interests. One pra- | 

, minent business man had stated to * 
! him that there was no good reason 

why so much British money should 
have been spent in the United States 
for war purposes. Much of this trade 

*could have been secured for Can- 
adian industry had this country pos- 
sessed a proper business organization 
to look after its interests. 

Premier Borden w^anted to know to 
what the Pictou man had reference. 

“Shells, for instance,” observed 
Mr. Macdonald. 

' SHOULD HAVE CANADIANS. 
Sir Robert Borcren said that he had 

heard no such statements, to which 
Mr. Macdonald replied that the Pre- 
mier was evidently ignorant of what 
many other people were well aware 
of. Sir George Perley was doubtless 

planes dropped 66 heavy shells in nor- 
thern Lorraine, and a squadron of 
twenty-eight machines smashed a Ger- 
man munitions factory at Pagny-sur- 
Mosselle. In other encounters in Al- 
sace and on the western slopes of the 
Vosges a Fokker was brought down 
within the German lines east of Alt- 
kirch, another German aeroplane was 
destroyed and its occupants were kill- 
eil in a duel with two French machines 
while a third, near i'ipinal, was 
brought down by French artillery fire. 
In all the day’s encounters theFrench 
did not lose a machine, a remarkable 
record, 'the P>ri(i-<h aviators also were 
most successful in a raid on Don, an 
importatit transportation centre near 
Lille. Mil 

French gunner.s in the .\rgonne de- 
stroyed a Zeppelin Monday. It is 
officially reported that the airship was 
flying .southward from St. Menehould 
when it came within range of the 
L'rench guns. Hit by an incendiary 
shell, the Zeppelin fell in flames in 
the vicinity of Brabant le Roi. This 
is the third known loss of a Zeppelin 
of late. T'he Russians brought one 
down. .V second sank in tlie North 
Sea. It is possible that two sank in 
the North Sea, for a few* days after 
the ly-19 wont down the L-20 w'as re- 
ported by Norwegian observers TO be 
in difficulties off the coast. There are 
still enough Zeppelins to constitute a 
serious menace to the people of the 
English coast, and the belief prevails 
there that another' raid may be ex- 
pected soon. 

Genoi*al 'rownslieud has been heard 
from. Turkish aeroplanes bombed the 
Brit ish positions at Kut-el-Amara on 
Feb. 17 and 19, but did no serious 
damage. The situation in Mesopota- 
mia is unchanged. The inaction of the 
Turkish army which is besieging Kut- 
cl-Amara is to be accounted for only ' 
bv the supposition that it is short of 
munitions, and for that reason cannot ‘ 
force the fighting, or, in the alternat- 
ive, that the Turkish leaders believe 
starvation will require capitulation if 
the relief force can be kept back. The 
Russian successes in the north must ! 
greatly alarm the Turks, for their on- \ 

ly iiracticable line of retreat is up riv- j 
er on the Tigris or Euphrates, and the ' 
Russians will soon be astride both 
rivers two hundred miles above the ’ 
point at which the Turks are now op- | 
posing the British advance. To retreat 
from Bagdad westerly across the de- j 
sert toward Syria would be to doom 
the army to death from starvation ' 
and thirst. | 

a very estimable gentleman, but the 
best results were not being secured 
under existing conditions. Anyone 
who had recently visited the High 
Commissioner’s office must know 
that more Canadians should have 
been connected with it long ago. 
There should be an immediate re- 
organization of the office on business 
lines.. 

The Premier replied that Mr. Mac- 
donald’s criticisms were without war- 
rant. He took it for granted that no 
representations had been made as to 
Canada’s resources, natural and in- 
dustrial. At the outbreak of the war. 
Sir Robert declared, these factors had 
been called to the attention of the 
British and allied Governments. Re- 
presentations were made by letter 
and cable, and when -he was in ICng- 
land he had been in conference with 
British “Cabinet Ministers and o.Hcials 
with a view to getting orders placed 
in Canada. 

SURE CANADA WILL 
GET MORE ORDERS. 

I Sir Robert said it was true that 
' earlier in the war orders which might 

have bœn placed in Canada wiTe 
awarded elsewhere, but leprosenta- 
tions had been made to ihe British 
Government. He was assured Canada 
would receive a preference, and that 
an endeavor would be made to secare 
for Canada all orders which llio al- 
lies could place. Sir George I'erley 
was in close touch with the British 
Ministers and officials. At the out- 
break of the war, the Premier fur- 
ther added, the Canadian manufac- 
turers had not shown the same 
energy as the American manufactur- 
ers, who had sent their best agents to 
Europe. 

SIR WI1.FRID’S SUGGESTION. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had nothing to 
say in regard to the work of Sir 
George Perley, but he thought a wide- 
awake business man should be asso- 
ciated with him. Sir George’s time 
was largely taken up with diplomatic 
affairs. Sir Wilfrid urged that the 
position be filled permanently, 

I^remier Borden replied that ♦hei'e 
was no better business man than Sir 
George. He had offered to increase 
his staff if necessary, but the need for 
this action had not been felt. 

NEED OF PROTESTS 
A REFLECTION. 

Hon. William Pugsley thought the 
High Commissioner’s office was lack- 
ing in officials who were Canadians. 
Business experts should be attached to 

‘the staff. The very fact that the 
Premier had to make vigorous pro- 
tests to the British Government was 
a reflection on the office. 

Premier Borden replied that be had 
been surprised, when furnished by the 
official figures, at the large proportion 
of oi'ders (ianada had received. 

U.S. GETONG ORDERS 
CANADA SHOULD. 

Mr. Macdonald gave the House in- 
stances of allied contracts which were | 
awarded in the United States and [ 
which, lie contended, could better 
have been handled in Canada, not- j 
ably a large shell contract from Rus- 
sia. The organization of the High ; 
(Commissioner’s office was “totally and 
absolutely inadequate” to look after . 
the business and industrial interests ' 
of Canada. After-dinner speeches, he 
declared, were not enoujxfi. J.arge 1 
orders had been going to tlie United • 
States, “whose apathy in regard' to 
the war has been the wonder of the ! 
civilized world,” and they would con- } 
tinue to go there unless something 
were done by tlio (Canadian Govern- ' 
tnent. | 

A IJVELY EXCHANGE. ' 

J^remier Borden replied that it was 
little wonder the British authorities ] 
did not know what Canada could do ; 
in making shells. Mr. Macdonald 
iiimself had not known. i 

Mr. Macdonald—Oh, yes, lie did. | 
Sir Robert — Tf he did, he know 

ino»’e than the manufacturers them- 
selves. j 

Mr. MacdonaM — All the manufao- 
lurers knew. ' 

Sir Robert—It was with the great- 
est difiiculti' that they were persuaded 
to undertake the making of shells. 

EXTENSIVE lîIilTÏSH ORDERS. 
The Premier gave figures to show 

tJiat extensive British war orders for 
clothing and uniforms had been plac- 
ed in Canada. Purcliases in (^anada 
also imduded ^saddlery, blankets, 
many miles of cable, tons of copper 
rod, oats, hay, rifles, bandoliers, pick 
axes, explosives, bacon, cheese, etc. 
BETTER MACHINERY NEEDED. 

Hon. Geo. P. Graham said that the 
(’anadian offices in London had not 
been supplied with the machinei*y to 
do the work that the business men 
of the country expected. A certain ‘ 
Canadian busin»)ss man tried in vain 
to get before the War Office the fact 
that he could do a certain kind of 
work. He tried every official through 
wliicli this was ordinarily done. Mr. 
Graham stated that he had suggested 
soms names, but found the business 
man had tried them all. 

Premier Borden—Did you mention 
me ? 

Mr. Graham said he had not. The 
Premier should not have to make a 
commercial agent of himself. Some- 
times men with good intentions wast- 
ed their time trying to do what ihe 
hired man ought to do. Mr. Graham 
thought there should be radical im- 
provement in the organization in the 
old country looking after the business 

Four Brancheiÿ 
ill be Merged 

'J’he Ontario Labor Bureau and the 
factory inspection, steam boiler in- 
spection and stationary engineers' 
branch of the provincial service are, 
it is understood, to be merged into 
one department under the direction ol 
a general superintendent, by legisla- 
tion to come down at the coming ses» 
.«•ion of the House. The reorganiza- 
tion of the various branches has been 
under consideration for some time and 
the plans have been practically decid- 
ed upon. 

The new department will be under 
l.he control of Hon. Finlay Macdiar- 
mid. Minister of Public Works, who 
has been giving a great deal of 
thought to tlie reorganization. He 
will have under him in charge of tl e 
combined branches the best man who 
can be secured, necessarily a man of 
considerable executive ability' and 
thorough experience along industrial 
lines. Thr Labor Bureau and factory 
inspection branches are both capable 
of great expansion in usefulness and 
one of the duties of the new chief 
will be to travel and gather data 
upon modern methods of assisting the 
employment of labor and of running 
factories along lines that not only re- 
duce the danger of accidents but look 
after the health and efficiency of the 
worker. Adjustment of factory in- 
spection to meet the changed situa- 
tion since employers, tinder the Work- 
men’s Com>pensation Act, established 
their own system of inspection for ac- 
cident • prevention, will also have to 
be taken up. 

There was some expectation that 
the extension of the system of boiler 
inspection would be covered by legis- 
lation this session but the Governmeni 
will probably proceed with the re- 
organization first and turn the whole 
question over to the new head for 
consideration. At the present time 
boiler inspection is limited to steam 
boilers, but since it permits the in- 
fatal accidents from time to time by 
the explosion of worn-out boilers has 
shown the need for inspection of boil- 
ers in service. The present law pro- 
vides for the annual inspection of all 
boilers, but since it prevents the in- 
spection to be made by the engineer 
operating the boiler, the inspection in 
many cases is perfunctory. There i* 
also a strong demand for inspection ol 
compressed air tanks and for inspec- 
tion of farm and stationary boilers, 
which will be considered. 

Uottenburqii Township Council 
The Charlottenburg Council met on 

the 15th day of February. All mem- 
bers present. 

The Treasurer was authorized to 
make tlie following payments : FVank 
Barnhart, brushing winter road across 
St.I.awrence river from Summerstown 
to Hopkin’s point, $8; The Municiped 
World, Ltd., stationery, §12.20; T. R. 
Cx'aig, refund on dog tax, §1 ; Judge 
Liddell, account in connection with 
the drainage appeal re John I..eblano 
and L. McLaren, §12; G. A. Watson, 
registration of births, marriages and 
deaths, §12; J. P. McCuaig, refund dog 
tax, §3; Alexander McDonald, refund 
dog tax, 1914 and 1915, $2; Levi Bil- 
lard, tile, §15; M. Clinger, rebate on 
taxes by reason of loss by fire, §30 ; 
LAven Dingwall, road across faitn for 
William Bomhower, §2.00; A. D. Mc- 
Donald, work performed, §13.75; Dun- 
can Grant, repairing culvert, §5; D* 
A. Grant, repairing culvert, §3; Dun- 
can Burgois, digging ditch, §2 ; total 
§23.75 ; cheque made payable to A. 
D. McDonald, §23.75 ; Bert Tvabrdlle, 
delivering tile §9. 

The auditors’ report of Township 
Treasurer’s book was accepted. 

Council \to make a grant of §12 to 
bo expended on the Glen road in crush 
ed stone. 

The Rev. Arpad Govan was reap- 
pointed tru='^ ” for the Williarastown 
High Scho.'’ ^-r 1916. 

John R. :) nald was appointed 
road commissioner for the west half of 
the township. 

0. Major was appointed Road Com- 
missioner for the east half of the 
township. 

M. J. McLennan, TownshipEngineer. 
was authorized to make plans ana 
.sp-^cificatioDS for the Beaudette Bridge 
and to report at next meeting <4 
council. 

Council to meet on the 14th day of 
March at 10 a.m. 

interests of the Dominion. The cap- 
abilities of (.’anada should be as well 
known in London as in Montreal ot 
Toronto. 

WHAT ITEMS WILL 
NOT BE SPENT? 

When the estimates for the Con- 
servation Commission were reached 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley di»;ected attention 
to the fact that th^ called for §188«- 
000,000, while the Finance Minister in 
hi.s Budget statement announced thai 
the expenditure would be §160,000,- 
000. Either the estimates should be 
reduced, or the Government should 
issue a statement defining the suma 
it was not proposed to spend. 

Premier Borden did not approvA 
Dr. Pugsley’s suggestion. While soma 
works had not been proceeded wîtK 
and others had beoi out down, he did 
not think it desirable to eliminate 
items which had already received tha 
sanction of Parliament, 
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Should Help Orpnization 
(Chesterville Record.) 

At the last meeting of the Coun- 
ties' Council an application was 
made by the officers directing the 
recruiting oL- the 154th Battalion 
of organization of this Battalion 
of organization of this battalion 
which is to be distinctly a pioduct 
of these united counties — our very 
own battalion. 

We have many représentatives in 
various battalions, all bearing the de- 
signation of some other portion of the 
Dominion. When credit for effective 
work is given those battalions, the 
United Counties will not receiv^e any 
share of it. It is up to these counties 
to see that the 164th Battalion, now 
recruiting is organized and placed in 
training with the officers and men just 
as representative of our young mau- 
hood as it is possible to be, both phy- 
sically ano mentally. 

Many battalions of which we hear 
much find themselves in the happy 
position of having men of wealth as 
the commanding officers, who in 
seal and patriotism do not consider 
the cost of organization as i‘*ng as 
they get the desired recruits. We know 
that Our Own Battalion is officorecl by ! 
exceptionally competent officers but it 
has no “angel" to supply the funds ^ 
for a quick and effective rccrjiiting 
campaign, and the people who should 
do the financing of it are we, who will 
call it our own battalion. 

The feeling has been expressed that 
the Counties' Council very much under 
aetimated our willingness lo jfuy the 
shot when they made the rj'tlior par- 
aimonious grant of 150 a month until 
June» a total of $750. 

The necessary and incidental expen- 
ses of recruiting a rural battalion are 
estimated at approximately $0,000, and 
had the Counties' Council voted $1,000 
a month until June it would only have 
done what would have been approved 
in every quarter. 

It sounds great to shout that we will 
fight to the last man and the last dol- 
lar which we possess for victory, but 
actions count most in war time. 

• The r?e of Lifebuoy Soap 
makes the bath a supienu 
soothing pleasure as well as 
a heallh-insuring dclu^hL,. 
The cream of pure oils gives 
a veK’^ety lather that is 
cleansing and healing. The 
very mild carbolic solulioii 
means a perfectly nealthy 
skin. Theodor vanishes in a 
few seconds after use. 

ALU GROCERS SELL-- 

iLIFEiUOY 
HEALTHY 

SlâP 

'■•1 

war because we saw that it concern- 
ed our very existence as free men. 

‘T am visiting Canada as the chos- 
en representative of tht most demo- 

; cratic form of government in the 
world. 1 am the representative of 

I labor, and I realize that all the ideals 
we stand for must fall if we lose 
tills battle. We are fighting for the 
right to live our lives in our own 
way. 

“Jn Australia what the people say 
goes. In Germany the voice of fifty 
millions is as nothing beside the 
ukase of the kaiser." 

\ 'J'he Australian premier expressed 
satisfaction that the British govern- 
ment refused to be led by those who 
declared that there could be no more 
war. tie said Germany was prepared 
to deal with the British Empire as 
a man-eating tiger deals. Germany 
found that when she declared war 
on Imgland she had to fight, not only 
Imgland, but millions of men, in na- 
tions all over the world. 

B'lTAlN’S SEA P3WES 
AVITH IT SHE CAN WATT UNTIL 

SHE GETS HER TERMS. 

Work of the Navy in the Present War 
Has Just Begun, Says Archibald 
Hurd Discussing the Effect of 
Naval Strength in the Conflict— 
Alies May Now l>ecide When Ger- 
man Ships Will Again Sail the 
Seas. 

R’ 

who haunt the ways of every 
'lient in times of war. 

Govern- 

The one hundred and fifty dollars a 
month voted, does not represent as 
much as a third o! a cent per month 
per head of our population, or a mat- 
ter of slightly over seven dollars and 
sixteen cents per month for each of the 
twenty-one municipalities in the three 
counties. 

We certainly look like a bunch of 
pikers. 

The United Counties are ranked as 
the richest dairying section of Canada 
and we are as able and we hope as 
willing to pay our way as other mun- 
icipalities and the different municipal 
councils should take this matter up at 
once and each vote fifty dollars a 
■lonth until June, or a matter of 
|J5,250 and assist in every way to get 
our own boys into Our Own Battalion 
In the shortest possible time. 

A battalion on paper never does any 
fighting. 

What People will Demand 
good oitisen and reasonable 

man will loyally stand back of the 
Finance Minister in the adoption of 
the plan of taxation that finally may 
be considered best in the oiroumstan* 
ees, but in return the people of the 
country will demand, probably more 
emphatically than ever before that ex- 
p^ditores in connection with the war 
riiall be without wastefulness or ex- 
icav'agance, and that the Minister of 
Finance, with his colleagues, shall see 
that the country's money is neither 
jnHered nor sqoandered.'* 

Baron Shaughnessy is right. He 
the words of truth and sober- 

Every true Canadian will accept 
bis just share of the tax-burdens of 
the war. But no Canadian, no honest 
man, will stand by in silence if the 
wastefulness of supplies in military 
tamps, the extravagances in adminis- 
iration, and the pilferings in contracts 
which shamed the past are to be ro’ 
ptated in the future. 

ThU protest and appeal frcmi the 
President of the Canadian Pacific BaU- 
way Company is no ignorant slander, 
no ill-grounded insult, either to the 
Government or to the people of Can- 
ada. Lord Shaughnessy knows where- 
of ^ speaks. He knows the moral de- 
linquencies in Canadian politics. He 
knows, too, where squandering erf pub- 
Mo moneys has been carried on, and 
how pilfering has been made to pay. 
He has been a political firiend of the 
Government. What he says carries the 
weight of firsthand knowledge and 
|>ro\-ed patriotic purpose. When he dé- 
parés "the People will demand" he re- 

ll is in war Democracy reveals its 
weaknesses. Tlie fact is only autocrats 

«... and despots should ever go to war. 
th ir People of a civilized country are ' fitted for learning the arts of poa<'c, 

but in a civil war they are muddlers 
and blunderers. So, too, are the peo- 
ple of an internationalized world when 
the wild insanity of a world-war breaks 
loose. Jt is hard for men to imitate 
the actions of the tiger in the jungl*', 
who in their education and law and 
Internationa, commerce have cultivai 
od the habits of the social neighbor- 
hood. 

But when war is on us, though 
wc grant obedience to the military 
autocrat at the battle-front, we are the 
worst of traitors to civili'zation if in 
Government business or in the vast 
commerce of war individual citizens 
scheme to promote their own ends at 
the expense of the nation. 

I And the sound advice of Baron 
' Shaughnessy has since been repeated 

and emphasized in Parliament by Mr. 
A. K. Maclean, speaking for the Lib- 
eral Opposition, and Sir GeorgeFoster, 
speaking for the Government. Now is 
indeed the time for all true patriots in 
Parliament to get rid of that accur.sed 

; thing in politics—the patronage sys- 
‘ system. If party patronage could be 

wiped out much of the pilfering \vould 
be abolished. Let our men in author- 
ity, in Parliament and out of it, put 
both conscience and patriotism into 

I their politics. If this were done the 
people would got what they demand. 
—Globe. 

THE HEROIC T.IGHT HORSE 
“I cannot speak of the bravery of 

the Australians but T choke with 
emotion," he went on. “I'he world 

ill never forget what the Eighth 
Eight Horse of Australia did. Their 
deed was one beside which the his- 
toric charge of the Light Brigade 
must pale. 

“There were five hundred of them, 
and they were -given their orders. 
'I'hey kntwv that they were being sent 
to certain death. They made their 
fi-w preparations — handed to those 
that were to stay behind their poor, 
brief messages of farewell, and then 
went out. The Colonel got farthest; 
he got fifty yards. Only fifteen men 
returned. 

“Tlial d-.ed can only compare wdth 
that of the Spartans at Thermopylae. 
'I'hoy made a name that will last, 
after the pyramids have crumbled to 

l^rdB himself as one of the People, and 
knowledge and power wBl be on 
trail of the wsetm «nd pilferers 

idt 
ihe 

First Duty is to Learn to Fight 
The value of compulsory military 

service to a free people, in order to 
ensure security of freedom, was ex- 
tolled by Premier Hughes of Aus- 
tralia in an address at the Canadian 
Club luncheon on Saturday. Premier 
Hughes pointed out that Australia, 
which has the most democratic form 
of government in the world. had 
adopted compulsory military service 
as a fundamental part of the consti- 
tution and that In the Common- 
wealth the defence of the country is 
regarded as the first duty of man. 

He made it dear that it was this 
that made Australia able to give so 
great a contribution to the Empire 
when the war came. 

There was a very large attendance 
at thr luncheon. His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Connaught, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Robert Borden were 
among those present. 

Mr. fl. I. Thomas, president of the 
club, in introducing the distinguished 
guest, referred to the magnificent 
record of the Australian troops in 
Gallipoli and to the valuable ser- 
vices Australian warships had ren- 
dered to the Empire in the war. 

THE FRIICNDLINESS OF CANADA. 
Premier Hughes expressed his de- 

light at the spirit of friendliness 
which he had encountered through- 
out the length of his tour In Canada 
He thought it was a demonstration 
of the unity of the British Empire. 
This unity, he said, had become more 
manifest as a result of the war than 
ever it had been in time of peace. 
From a loose federation the Empire 
had become one great homogeneous 
nation. 

"We are by Instinct a peaceful 
people — I think we may best be 
described as a civilized people,” 
he said, drily. “There is no 
clearer distinction between us and 
the great nation against whicli we 
fight than the fact that the British 
nation stands for the highest ideals. 
There is not an ideal of ours that 
finds an answering echo in our 
enemies ; we are as widely different 
from them as heaven is from hell. 

Hon. Mr. Hughes spoke of war 
a corrective, a sedative, perhaps 
needed by the race and perhaps 
not. Our defeat, if it were possible^ 
would set back the clock of civiliza- 
tion a hundred years. 

Then he referred to the praiss 
which had been given to the Aus 
tralian troops. 

FIGHTING FOR FREE EXISTENCE. 
could say as much about the 

Canadians,” he said. "Both they 
and the soldiers of the Common- 
wealth have proved themselves to be 
men. We, both of titj came into the 

Premier Hughes pointed out that 
Ausnalia has already sent 14.5,000 
m n to the front, and that up to the 
'■r'^t week in February had raised an 
army of 210,000 men, which h\- the 
beçrirninET of .Tune would be raised to 

men. The IGnpire, caught at 
/I disadvantage as an ordinary citizen 
is caught at a disadvantage when he 
is besel by thieves or bandits, had 
ri>'on as free people who would die 
ratlier than give in. 

MIA'S HEMMED IX BY WALE OF 
STiCEE. 

"We have circled Germany with 
wall of steel, and we have coralled 
her navy so that it is not only 
glorified canal boat. The British 
navy has done her part well. I am 
glad Britain turned a deaf ear to the 
little navy party and to the German 
professions of friendship before the 
war. Some admirable people believed 
that the boll of universal peace had 
sounded in the land. Because there 
were others who were not misled we 
live today as free men. 

“Here we are at the eighteenth 
month of the war. The submarine 
menace is still there, but it affects 
only one per cent, of our shipping. It 

ould have been well if Britain had 
prepared as well by land as by sea. 
\ustralia has adopted as the corner- 
tone of her edifice compulsory mili- 
ary training, so that, being free, her 

people should remain so, not only 
every man willing but able to serve. 

education should he compulsory, 
so also should this, for this is the first 
duty to man. 

The lesson wo have 
war is this : Some day 

THE EESSON EEARNED. 

learned from 
the dove of 

peace may beat through the land, but 
that day is not yet. It is the duty 
of all of us to learn that we cannot 
trust the defence of our country to 

mercenary of a volunteer array. It 
is not a question with two sides to 
it. TTie basis is liberty, and each 
should be compelled to do his share 
in upholding it.” 

In conclusion. Premier Hughes re 
ferred to the unic^ue honor he bad 
received in the bestowal of member 
ship of the Privy Council, and to the 
thousand other courtesies with which 
he had been greeted in Canada. He 
would regret leaving Canada. He 
thought there was a great destiny 
ahead for this country. He expressed 
the hope to visit C’anada again on his 
return journey to Australia. 

Carefully Planned Cellar 
A housewife who had ideas of her 

own about cellars, did not like the 
usual underground box that forms 
the cellar of so many farm houses, so 
her cellar has a character of its own 
The foundation of the house goes deep 
enough to be safe, then the excavat- 
ing begins two feet inside of the 
foundation line, goes down two feet, 
then the surface excavated is nar- 
rowed two feet and goes down an- 
other one and one-half feet, and an- 
other narrowing brings it in another 
foot all round. Thus the cellar walls 
on every side are a terrace of earth 
shelves which are finished with a 
coat of moisture-proof cement, and 
the fioor has a similar finishing, 
with a solid foundation. 

The windows in the foundation 
wall are large enough to admit plen- 
ty of light, arrange<3 for cross cur- 
rent of air and set in cement so there 
is no draft. The cellar is as spotless- 
ly clean as a milk room, as every 
cellar should be since it is a reservoir 
of air for the whole house. All the 
cellar windows are screened to ex- 
clude insects as well as larger crea- 
tures. 

One corner is partitioned to make 
a dark vegetable room, having an 
outside air-shaft. Most of the house- 
hold store of vegetables is kept in bins 
filled with sand. That housekeeper 
considers that her cellar explains 
why four generations are now living 
as it is not a breeding place for bad 
in good health in the old farmhouse, 
air, which is troublesome to get out 
of the building. 

EFERENCES appear from 
time to time in foreign tel- 
egrams of proposals to 
transfer interned German 
merchant ships to neutral 

flags, says Archibald Hurd in a re- 
cent article. Some such measure oc- 
cupied Germans in the United States 
in the early days of the war. The ' 
movement on the other side of the 
Atlantic was quashed, for the time 
at least, with the capture of the 
Dacia by the French navy, and her 
subsequent condemnation. Now ru- 
mors are again current; they come 
from Spain, Sweden, and other neu- 
tral countries. The Allies, unless 
they are prepared to neutralize their 
sea-power, which is their main re- 

liance, will firmly refuse to recog- 
nize any transfer. Once a German 
ship, a German ship she must re- 
main during the course of this war, 
an 1 it may become a nice question 
whether the Allies should recognize 

change of flag even after the con- 
clusion of peace except on well-defin- 
ed conditions. 

Since the first shock produced by 
the bold initiative of the British 
fleet there has been a tendency to 
hold sea-power cheap and to barter 
away its influence. It may be doubt- 
ed whether the British Foreign Office 
does not in some measure come un- 
der condemnation, and certainly the 
average Englishman has under-esti- 
mated the almost unlimited powers 
which reside in the navy. Their ex- 
ercise is subject to only one reserva- 
tion—the utmost consideration, com- 
patible with military requirements, 
must be shown to neutrals, particu- 
larly as we entered this war in de- 
fence of a small State’s neutrality. 

But apart from that consideration, 
there is practically nothing that the 
British Navy cannot do in time, and 
there is no part of the world in 
which its influence cannot be exert- 
ed. Let us banish such- views as 
were expressed the other day, when 
a friend remarked, “It seems to me 
that the navy has done its Job, and 
little more is required of it than to 
wait until peace comes; of course, in 
the meantime maintaining the block- 
ade of Germany.." It is probably 
nearer the truth to say that the work 
of the navy has only just begun, pro- 
vided our own Government qnd the 
Governments of the States fighting 
by our side know how to utilize the 
immense maritime resources of the 
Allies. 

The history of the Dutch Republic 
furnishes an illustration of what ser 
power can effect. At the close of 
the sixteenth century Holland was 
the world-power, and she was also 
tfie world’s carrier. The commercial 
and colonial power of the Dutch was 
extracted by them from the sea. 
They were making wonderful pro- 
gress north, east, south, and west, 
when two events occurred. In the 
first place, Dutchmen themselves be- 
gan to quarrel on politics and be- 
came divided into two camps—one 
Home Rule and the other Unionist 
(and the former were in the ascen- 
dant)—with the result that, instead 
of policy being directed by one man 
with clear ideas, it was in the hands 
of disputatious and self-seeking poli- 
ticians. Politics ruined the Dutch 
Empire, and, in particular, took the 
edge off the Dutch sea-power. 

While things were in a condition 
of muddle and confusion a storm 
came to the head. The first indica- 
tion of its coming was a trifling inci- 
dent. ' According to Commander 
Charles Robinson, the act of the 
Dutch, who had freed themselves 
from the oppression of Spain and 
supplanted the Portuguese in the 
East, in raising the price of pepper 
in 1599 led to the formation of the 

Company of the Merchants of I,oa- 
don trading in the East Indies." 
Twenty-four years later by the mas- 
sacre of Amboyna, the Dutch drove 
the British company from the East- 
ern Archipelago to the Indian con- 
tinent, The Dutch also acted arbi- 
trarily in the Baltic, and, later on, 
were not very pleasant to the Com- 
monwealth. 

The first measure of retaliation 
adopted by the Commonwealth for 
the protection of British interests 
was not the landing of an army In 
Holland, hut the passing of an Act 
of 1651 directed that no goods or 
commodities grown, produced, or 
manufactured in Asia, Africa, or Am- 
erica should be imported into Eng- 
land or Ireland, or any of the Eng- 
lish plantations, except in ships be- 
longing to English subjects. It was 
also laid down that the trade be- 
tween this country and other Europ- 
ean countries should be conducted 
either in British bottoms or in the 
vessels flying the flag of the coun- 
try in which the commodities orig- 
inated. 

What is the moral to be drawn 
from this triumph of sea power? 
Again the North Sea is the main 
theatre. Everyone is more or ess 
familiar with what the Navy is doing 
to-day and has done during the past 
sixteen or seventeen moiithi:. It has 
taken from Germany practicaîîy all 
her colonies, it has strangled the 
enemy's oversea trade; and, as the 
German wireless admitted this veeK. 
there are “no morn Gorman ships 
upon the seas." It rests with the 
Allies to decide when German ships 
shall again take the seas, and it does 
not by any means follow that that 
freedom will come with the signa- 
ture of peace, for without British, 
'•Tench, Russian, and Italian ports 
to call at—net to mention those of 
Japan — German vessels could not 
be run-at a profit. 

'‘KING GEORGE” AS A STOKER. 

He Earned Seven Shillings for a 
Week’s Work. 

It was the cruiser H.M.S. Cumber- 
land which contributed not a little to 
our success in the Camerons, and the 
story of its operations in that part of 
the world, told in Blackwood’s Maga- 
zine, makes thrilling reading. There 
is also a lighter side to the story. 

One amusing episode was the em- 
ployment of thirty natives—Kroo- 
men, as they are called in that part 
of the world—who were engaged U) 
trim coal in the bunkers. These 
men, to quote Blackwood’s, had f'» 
be borne on the ship's books for pay 
purposes. “Some had no names, and 
others were blessed with patronymics 
which baffled the Accountant Staff: 
hence the.// were made to select ‘tal- 
lies’ for entries in the ship’s ledger. 
Undoubtedly they were assisted by 
the sailors in their choice, which ac- 
counts for the appearance in our 
books of such distinguished person- 
ages as King George, Lloyd George, 
Jack Friday, etc. To see King George 
receive 7s. as a reward for a W'eek’3 
labor was the source of undisguised 
mirth of both officers and men.” 

Of great assistance was a native 
entered on the books as “King Bell." 
It appears that at the outbreak of the 
war the native King of the Camer- 
oons was imprisoned by the Germans 
for his failure to comply with some 
order issued which affected his pro- 
perty. By some means he managed 
to communicate with the English 
authorities at Lagos, asking for help, 
for which offence he was hanged. 
With characteristic thoroughness, 
the Germans also hanged all the 
king’s male relatives they could lay 
hands on. King Bell was uncle to 
the king who was hanged, and the 
Cumberland found him only too will- 
ing to join the English and help In 
driving the Germans out; for he was 
heir to the throne, which he would 
occupy in due course. 

As soon as it was agreed to take 
this monarch with them, runs the 
narrative in Blackwood’s, he was 
sent on shore to collect a staff of 
guides, spies, and pilots from the na- 
tives who knew the country. The re- 
sult of his efforts added another 
twenty to our ever-growing comple- 
ment. 

It is mentioned, too, that a special 
inducement to the Cameroon natives, 
whom it was desired to tempt to 
friendliness, 'as the offer of tinned 
tripe, which formed part of the 
stores. It appealed specially to the 
nati*ve palate. An amusing incident 
occurred when an officer in charge of 
an armed boat was proceeding up a 
creek to act as guardship off a small 
town, at that time occupied by our 
troops. His orders were to insure 
the friendliness of the tribe which 
Inhabited the entrance to the creek 
and to prevent any news of the oper- 
ations getting through to the Ger- 
mans farther up. 

With this object in view, he invit- 
ed the chief of the tribe on board 
and regaled 1 ' n with the delicacy re- 
ferred to. Its effect was the estab- 
lishment of such mutual good-will 
that he insisted on presenting his 
host with seven wives, an offer which, 
for diplomatic reasons, was accepted. 

Peerage in Pieces. 

Great Britain’s pro.spective peerage 
is being rapidly wiped out. Of every 
10,000 casualties in Flanders and in 
Gallipoli one heir to a seat in the 
House of I.ords is reported killed. 

Forty prospective wearers of the 
purple have already made “the great 
sacrifice"; have proved by their ex- 
amples that the aristocracy of Great 
Britain, in the supreme test, is not 
degenerate. No other class in the 
country, proportionately speaking, 
has paid so big a price. 

The House of Lords, three years 
ago distrusted by the nation, dis- 
credited by the politicians, humbled 
by the House of Commons, and 
threatened by the Cabinet, has, on 
the blood-stained fields of Prance and 
Turkey, won a new charter through 
the self-sacrifice of its sons. To-day 
the upper chamber is stronger in the 
affections of the people than it has 
been for many generations. 

But what a price to pay! Hardly 
a great family in the country is un- 
rislted by the angel of death. The 
House of Lords seems crowded with 
peers who have to mourn the loss of 
their first sons. 

Men who previous to the war were 
three and four times removed in suc- 
cession to titles are now presump- 
tive or prospective peers. 

England’s low birthrate -is bearing 
especially hard on the peerage al this 
moment. A score of peers have lost 
their only sons in the terrible fight- 
ing. 

JAC1Ç IN THK TKi!;nvTiiî.a. - 

Story of the Visit of the Sailors to 
the Flanders Front. 

Philip Gibbs in a recent article 
describes a meeting with a party of 
the sailors of the grand fleet who 
have been allowed an opportunity to 
serve ashore with the soldiers on the 
western front. 

At the street corner in the war- 
zone I met the naval men, he says. 
They had just came out of the 
trenches away there in the dead 
fields, and they were high-strung 
with the thrill of all they had seen 
and done. It was good to see those 
men picked from thirty ships or more 
of the Grand Fleet, and representing 
all ratings in the Royal Navy— 
petty officers, seamen, stokers, and 
His Majesty’s “Jollies." 

They were dressed in khaki uni- 
forms hurriedly fitted on from the 
stores of the Union Jack Club, and 
with their ships’ ribbons on their 
caps, but they were not disguised. 
Those clean-shaven men of all types 
and sizes were as unmistakably 
Bluejackets in this soldier’s kit as 
though they stood in their own togs 
on a British battleship. The sea was 
in their eyes, the character of their 
life in the way they stood and spoke. 
They had a quarrel with me. which 
made us good friends at once, after 

I my apology. When the first batch 
I of bluejackets came to the trenches 

I gave the reason as a correction 
of the idea prevailing in the Fleet 
that Tommy was having a softer time 
than Jack. 

“Sir,” said a petty officer in a 
very grave and simple way, “You 
have done the Fleet an injustice. Far 
from envying the men in the trench- 
es, we have always acknowledged 
their marvellous courage to endure 
so much suffering and hardship. Now 
we have seen for ours<#ves, and we 
are still more astounded at the 
cheerfulness and high spirits of the 
soldiers. We wouldn’t change with 
them.” 

It was a great adventure for these 
men of the Grand Fleet that night 
in the trenches w’hen they stood 
guarding this section of the Western 
front side by side with the soldiers. 
It was not a quiet night. Quite un- 
aware that the British Navy was 
paying a visit to the trenches, the 
Germans began to whizz-bang the 
parapets, knocking out one poor 
Tommy just as the bluejackets ar- 
rived. Then they attacked with a 
bombing party. But'it was an ill- 
advised idea. 

The British gunners were glad to 
show Jack that landsmen can do a 
little shooting, and as one of the 
seamen told me, "The Germans were 
put on their heads, sir—fairly done 
in." 

Then the bluejackets did their 
little bit feeling that they had come 
to work. They discovered the bomb 
store, and opened such a Brock's 
benefit that the enemy must have 
been shocked with surprise. One 
young marine was bomb-slinging for 
four hours, and grinned at the pro- 
digious memory as though he had 
had the time of his life. Another 
confessed to me that he preferred 
rifle-grenades, which he fiVed off all 
night until the dawn. There tvas no 
sle^I) in the dug-outs, and every hour 
■was a long tl'.ri'E 

“I don’t mind saying.” said a pret- 
ty officer who has fought in several 
naval actions during tlio war and is 
a man of mark, “that I had a fair 
fvight-when I wes doing duty on the 
firs step. I suppose I’ve got to look 
through a periscope,’ he said. ‘Not 
you,’ said the sergeant; ‘at night you 
put your head over the parapet.' 
So over the parapet I put my head. 
And presently I saw something mov- 
ing between the lines. My rifle be- 
gan to shake. Germans! Moving, 
sure enough, over the open ground. 
I fixed bayonet and prepared for an 
attack. . . . But I’m blessed if 
it wasn’t a swarm of rats!" 

The soldiers were glad to show 
Jack the way about the trenches, 
and some of them played up a little 
audaciously, as, for instance, when 
a young fellow sat on the top of the 
parapet at dawn. 

“Come up and have a look. Jack," 
he said, to one of the bluejackets. 

“Not in these trousers, old mate!" 
said that young man. 

“All as cool as cucumbers," said 
a petty officer, “and take the dis- 
comforts of trench-life as cheerily 
as any men could. It’s marvellous. 
Good luck to them in the New Year!" 
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Evans* Romance. 

The marriage of Commander 
Evans, the famous second in com- 
mand of the Scott Expedition to the 
Stouth Pole, to Miss Elsa Andvord, is 
the outcome of a charming reception 
in Christiania, when Lieut. Tryggve 
Gran, the ski expert to the expedi- 
tion, Introduced him to the belle of 
Christiania, Miss Elsa Andvord. 
like most of her race, took a deep in- 
terest in Pola • exploration, and knew 
the history of the various expedi- 
tions thoroughly. Naturally friend- 
ship sprang up between the two, and 
now they are to he married. This, 
by the "way, will be the gallant com- 
mander's second marriage. His first 
wife, whom he married when he was 
23 and she 20, died in 1913, after 
nine years of married life. 

It 

A Tiny Vill*^. 

takes two to make a quarrel. 
but it only takes one to make a 'vil- 
lage, as can be learned from the in- 
corporated village of Skiddaw, in 
Cumberland, Eng. This lllliputian 
village contains only one villager, 
who complains bitterly because ho 
cannot vote. The reason that he can- 
not vote is that there is no overseer 
to prepare a voter’s list, and no pub- 
lic building to publish one, as the 
law demands. In another Northum- 
berland hamlet the single inhabitant 
refuses to contribute money to main- 
tain the roads, declaring that the 
one he has is quite good enough for 
his use. Twelve inhabitants of a 
tiny village in the Isle of Ely ore 
similarly blessed. They have no 

• rates, no roads, no public institutions 
of any kind. 

No Need for Liinch, 

An English town council, after a 
protracted sitting, was desirous of 
adjourning for lunch. 

The proposition was opposed by 
the mayor, who thought that if his 
fellow ofliceholders felt the stimulus 
of hunger the despatch of business 
would be much facilitated. At last a 
rather illiterate member got up and 
exclaimed: 

“I ham astonished. I ham sur- 
prised, I ham amazed, Mr. Mayor, 
that you will not let us go to lunch.” 

“And I am surprised," replied the 
mayor, “that a man who has got so 
much ‘ham’ in his mouth should 
want any lunch at all." 

Any Tobivcco Now. 

Before the war, no tobacco was 
too fine for, the Parisienne. Egyptian, 
Turkish, or Russian was eagerly 
sought. Cigarettes with real gold 
tips were not enough. A rose petal 
was considered a more dainty mouth- 
piece. Now the cheapest tobacco is 
the fashion and in their sympathy 
with the men at the front women 
have taken to smoking “caporal,” as 
their heroes do. The ivory cigarette 
holder may have a circle of pearls 
set in it, but the cigarette must be 
the same as "his.” 

10,000 Miles of Trenches. 

There are twenty miles of trenches 
to every line of front, so that between 
Switzerland and the North Sea the 
British and French armies have at 
least 10,000 miles of trenchea to 
guard and keep in order. 
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I Agricultural 

sects or fungi from developing on j 
tree.? that have be«'n treated, while ' 
the reason really is the want of thor- Many of the eggs ,>rodnced in this 
ongh application. The eractness of country are lost through carelessness 

in gathering and handling them. Sort- 
advised as 

({uantitios used in making the 
centrated mixture is most important 

Ï ... 1 « been and proper proportion is essential for giving the purchaser good 
good results ; (lilution of the concen- value for his money, but as a matter 

Department 
tnite should also ,bo made according 
to directions, because, tliough a little  . 
wator more than is called for inav not 

Workiilo Condition of Horsee Epsiiage a Favorite Foddep 

do great damage, a too small amount 
may be the reason for destruction of 
hfli.Hgc. 

I'hc dilution of lime sulphur, which 
is uspfl as a Winter or Summer spray 
and is eonsidored one of the best for 
general ch'aning up of insects and 
funLd. depends on the pest being 

large demands on imported supplies 
of meat for the British and French 
armies occasioned a distinct short- 
age for the civil population, but this 
was relieved by a reducetl demand/^ 
Now, there must have been some 
substitute for these 215 million 
pounds of meat, and, on looking fur- 
ther we find that the imports ol 
cheese during the same period in- 
creased by thirty-eight million 
pounds or about sixteen pe r cent. 
Thus it is quite evident that cheese 
has been taking the place of some 
of the meat. 

H Joint account is a Great SonvTGie*ice 

ÎH IF: for family funrN. It inay be f*)»nr.od svi-di tbc*'Uinon Ihiuri of ■ 

ttio of two per-sons, oithcr of w'umi can make doDosît-^ .»r •'.vi.h- 

draw money when in tov.ji oi when picisnu' i!-,e bank. 1;: i-s csncTi.aJlv 

convQpiçiit if file husbaad is tiofjueully awav on trip.'i. as u onab'es rbe 

wife to procure funU.s for ?.\'iien'<(;s on her own alo?)c 
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A horse which is not in good work- 
ing condition is oi little use for rca.1 
iiai'd \vm*k, as it is not capable «:f un- 
({(•rgoing sustained exertion without 
beinfr unduly distressed and tired out. 
Worving condition means that the 
liorse i.'^ generally ‘‘fit’’’ and strong, 
that its muscles are sufiicienlly de- 
veiopctl and hard, tliat its brifathing 
apparat u.s is in good order, and it is 
in good bodilv condition, being neith- 
er too (hill nor too fat, and, Hnally. 
that it is thoroughly healthy and woll. 
.\ briglit and glossy coatis also .usual- 
ly a.=<sociatcd with good worKing con- 
ditioii m horses, and quite rightly so, 
because glossiness and bloom of coat 
arc indicative of health, whlcli la-:t is 
MO essential in Nvorking condition. The 
fact OÎ the muscles in a horse being 
well developed ntamfosts it.ieir bv 
fheir ocirtg prominent, and snowing up 
wull. while it can easHv i>e asciu-tair.cd 
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lung space availaijle in the thoracic 
cavitv i.s large nr small. Eio wind of 
horsf's IS in all cases mueh better 
wlicri tiiov are in wmrkin</ condition 
tlian .wlien they are out of condition. 
The fact of a horse being unsound in 
its wind does not necessarily prevent 
it from being kept in satisfactory 
working condition, although the un- 
soundne=;s may detract from the ani- 
mal's working capacity. 

FATXhSS AM) OVKIÎFETLDTN'CX. 

Horses which carry any superfluous 
fat cannot possibly be in good working 
condition. Fatness or grossness inter- 
feres with a horse's breathing powers, 
and makes it short-winded, wdiile it 
has a generally debilitating effect 
upon the animal. Fat horses sweat j 
profusely with the least e.xertion, and; 
arc altogether quite unfit for doing i 
hard work. Enfortunately, there nrej 
too many horse-owners who consider 
fatness in their horses a most desir- 
able tiling, and who, therefore, like 
to sec tliem fat and round. It would 
bo greatly to the intere.sts of such 
horse-owners if they could be con- 
vinced that, far from Ijeing desirable, 
fatness is injurious, even if it does 
not actually unfit the animal for the 
pardcular work which it is required 
to perform. While fatness is incom- 
patible with working conditions, the 
opposite thing, i.c., undue thinne.ss, 
must also bo carefully avoided. Horses 
should always bo kept in a well-fed 
condition, and should carry a certain 
nmonnt of hdesh is not fat, and 
(liei-e is an enormous difference bc- 
t.we,'i; a fat condition ar.d a well fed 
con',!i‘i !ii. Some horses naturallv car- 
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'ihat the feeding of cows is on» 
of the most important matters for 
the average farmer to coiî'^ider no- 
bodv will doub! who has studied the 
matter. But of the many foods in 
general use there is none to beat en- 
silage, at least that is the opinion of 
the writer and many others besides. 
Ensilage is the one great standby 
which will caiT'v us tlu-ougb long 
periods of drought, and or.able us to 
make a .success of the beef export, 
which mo.st people connected with the 
soil are discussing .at the present 
lime. 

’.I'here i.s no argument thp.t can he 
aiiduced against- the n>e of ensilage, 
and any contention to jnsrify the »ot- 
iiner aside of fodder of such oara- 
moiint imporiance v.uU noi- hold 
around in the fa(;c of practical’ nxoe- 
j’icneo on tno dan--,- farm. i'msilage 
coniaius no .emistancn tnat would in 
auv ’wav tend to inlcrfcrc Uith the 
orcmnisms of the whd<‘ it con- 
>mns c<; little ucn- ihuf, tap odo»* is 
not oiueut.îonabie. 

U nas inis aavaniage tnar. i: can !)c 
made wnen hav cannot, ana this is an 
i;n])oriam mattor -in jiaris of the 

.untrv wncrc v.an.ante wcaf.)n'-r i.^ rhe 
: uV‘, ou: 1- 'vdl nm .-”:p“rsc-lc nav. In 
. .liudano \vn. re tannoiv. obiat lose 
:;n 'r aav crop owing lo ihc contniu- 

• o wot weatiior, cn.jlao’e w-ou!d oo 
A:. :; Malvaiion, but for some reason . 
;; IS aiî’nost an unknown an ;n most 
nc.'’iA of I'-ngland. 

i: ' n.-nlago is made ot si’!’ass it . 
sh.ouki bo cut nist as it is goi : :nu'rijic, 
nut wane still .succulent, aiAi in tiry , 
wi'athor. Witi'. rncalie-s, wiucli, by the 
’Way. make the lie.st ensilage in the i 
world, it is di!;’crcnt, for they can be i 
cut in %vet weather if neitessary. A ■ 
feature of ensilage is that it must be • 
.sweet and palatable, and this can be 
easily secured by exposure to the air ^ 
before putting into the silo. At the i 
same time it must be borne in mind 
that Care must be taken against over- 
drying, as silage is prone to become 
mildewed if too dry before being j 
filnced in the silo. 

Farmers often complain that their 
silage becomes mildewed, but there 
would be no cause for this if they 
were careful not to overdry it. But 
the silo itself must be both air-tight 
and water-tight, and many ways and 
means arc devised for keeping the 
water out, but practical experience 
shows that there is nothing like earth 
for keeping the .silo airtight. 

Of what material the silo is com- 
posed is a matter of individual con- 
cern. The most inexpensive method 
is a hole excavated in the ground, the 
crop placed in the hole and covered j 
up with earth. Wood silo.s are in i 
general use, but for a dairyman w'ho j 
has a considerable number of cows, j 
and who intends to follow that call- i 
ing for a number of years, the con- i 
Crete silo can be strongly recom- | 
mended, it is more expensive to con- 
struct, but for durability and elTcc I 
riveness it cannot bo beaten. | 

In all comparisons that haw been 
made between the relative milk pro- ' 
(j;icing capacity of ensilage and other 
common foods. the pTcentage of 
points favors ('nsilcige. .-\n acre of 
sibigc, takin'j: it. as' ten tors, i-- a.-j V.-KH; 
and ]»;’ofi{nble a.s nn acre or svv->des, 
•:î;d look at the difierenco in cost. 

.sidered in the case of cold storage 
eggs and such eggs should not interest 
the progressive poiiltryman in the 
least. For the sake of ciïicient sort- 
ing, candling is necessary, and caud- 
ing might well be practised where the 
number of eggs gathered daily is 'not 
Mufiiei'mt to make a daily shipment 
worth consideri'ng. If the farmer in- 

^ „ lends to do an egg busine-ss he had 
j rprayed for, the nature of the foliage bettor make up his mind to keep 
i and .«evm-ity of the infection; a spray enough hens to provide eggs tor ship- * p-u-d'it [n appetizing forms, .sm ii as 

caliuuler ^^bDiil.l therefore be used m ment daily, as an\- egg starts on its { meat.s are prepared. Prof. Harcourt 
order to and the correct amount of way to staleness as soon as it is ! in Bulletin 221 .states; ‘T‘heoso is one 
water .hat it is ueccs.^ary to add. Inid possibly before. Kggs to give I of our most concentrated food.s. "More 

imporrani is the matter of thor- ^aGsfaeijon shedr; !:o graderl a'’cord- | tl,nn «>ne-foiir1 ii of its weigli 
oiigl'b- covering tlie (ITOS that extra to .«ize and color ; !his does not 
lime i.5 offmi added to mixtures made mean that color -I'ouM afioct ' the 
from cl'-'.a'’ con^'en(rai«'s with the idea price, a.s dilTer-rt people have di(- 

of urovifling a marker that will en- Èrent preference.-? in thi.s regard, but 
rd)le (!'•> person interested in the iiro- that the size of the egg should have 

The question then naturalljr comes 
£up, why does not the Canadfan con- 
sumer use more cheese ? It i.s owing 
to- the lack of knowledge regarding 
its economic value and how to pre- 

tcin,- about one-third fats, and ono- 
tlnrd water. It is not only* valuable 
for tiio amount of protein, or mu.scle- 

forming material, and fat it contains, 
. but, also because of the ease with 

per carrying nut of the work to make un mimence on the pri.’e is r-nsd^ j .vhicii it can !>e kept and prepared 
thr>p the sprav has reached all understoorl. 11 .■ idea of Tuitting all • • — ~ -...i f-.. *i.. ..-..‘-i _/ 

•it i.s for the ^ 
sorting for ! 
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nrchnrrb'. afff-r a ‘horouLdi spraving, 5^ake of attraciîvcness and sc 
*];ow entiroK' wdntc thougli dm added Ihis purpose v 
lime is not necessnrv for i>roducing 'f flock of 
tiie di'sired cFeef of the snra-’ ÎT’ tiro* 
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hard 

for the table and for the* variety of 
w'txys in which it may be .served. 

^‘As a further indieation of tlie 
high nutritive value of cheese, it may 
b“ poinied ouï. that one ])i'Ufid of 
(du'csc contains nearly all the pro- 
tein aiui air in one gallon of milk. 

,ie )i<'oo IS e.u , p- compare it with oilier ]H’o- 
on D no A V ays foods, we find that one dollar ex- 
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room for growing enough earlv plant.s ! satisfactory temperature for 
i*or the avcj'age home garden, ft i.s ' I'^cping, directly after it is laid, will 
necessary to give the tomatoes, oo-g possibly be in bettor condition at the 
})lant.s and popper.s a start somewhat , several weeks than the egg 
earlier than can be done in the out- • placed in the pot within four 
siile rows, especially in the more J of laying, if the latter 
northern sections. Few have the op- shipped in too great 
portanitios to give the plants the ben- 
efit of a greenhouse, but the kitchen 
answers tlie purpose very well. T use 
a method in starting the plants that 
avoids trausplauting. In manv cases 
this is a somewhat delicate operation, 
especially if the ground is dry when 
the time comes to set the plants. A 
box or tray, three inches deep, and of 

size to fit the window shelves and 

Ids “Starîar ” k Butter laking 
In spite of dairymen's convciitioni 

and free literature on the subject of 
butter-making, the term ‘^starter" or 
even the “ripening" of cream is en- 
tirely new to many makers of dairy 
butter. 

To uuderstand exactly what a starter 
is it is necessary to know something 
of the action of bacteria in milk, the 
production of flavors, and the forma- 
tion of lactic acid. It is the lactic 
acid bacteria that causes .sweet, rresli 
cream to assume a sour, acid taste, 
which is commonly associated with 
ripened cream. Butter churned from 
this ripened cream is })referred by 
the majority of people to that which 
is churned from sweet cream. 

The flavor of butter depends al- 
most enthely on the presence of th« 
right kind of fermentation or bac- 
teria in the ci'eam ; therefore, the 
scientists have develo]icd a ^'starter" 
composed of a growth of the right 
kind of acid-producing bacteria, with 
which to ripen cream. If such a 

V' I • , -lust one year ago Prof. H. H. Bean starter is used instead of allowing the are dug of suificient deijlh to liold | tbe Ontario Agricultural College, cream to ripen natxu'ally, tliere is a 
I he can. .\tter pressing the dirt sob ! in an address before the .dairymen reasonable certainty of a de.sirable 
ully aroun<4 it, gently slip ilie can on > of Ontario strongly urged a greater ! flavor in the butter, 
over flu' plant, (his leixvos !t in the | home consumption of cheese. Ho j 
ground NviUiout any disturbance to j couten(le<i that bv so doir" not only | ^ pure culture starter can No ob- 

VouM He co;^i, of livinij bn reduced j tninud from a dairy supply liouse or 
but. au additional market would be ; fi'o™ "" agucultural eolloKO or dairy 
orovidod for our dairy imodiicts. lie ; iusUtulion. ’i lin most important joint 

heat ; but the confirming of the state 
of freshness of these eggs is a mat- 
ter for the handler. The producer has 
only two courses to choose from, he 
must ship daily to a nearby market 
or provide cold storage and be satis- 
fied with the proof of the candle. 

If eggs shipped on the day they are 
laid are found to be stale on arrival 

i at market then something must be 
hold certain number of orxlinary | wrong xvith the shipping or else the 
small tin cans, is made of half-inch j hen house is in bad order and must 
pine lumber. 'I'his has one side so , be overhauled. This trouble can, of 
arranged that it can be romoveil by j cour.se, bo chocked up by candling at 
unhooking at each end. Into this are ^ the producer's end, but, as a rule, 
sot as many cans as it will hold. The , candling is a job for the handler of 
top.s and buttons avo first removed the eggs, as it is in his interest and 
from the cans by standing thorn on 
a hot stove to molt the solder, 'l'hose 
are filled with soil and the seeds 
})lante<l, a few in each can. One 
plant Is loft in each rocepticle until 
time for transplanting. When the 
plants are set out in the garden, holes 

that of the consumer as well. 
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experts for u.>e In sjiecific instances 
i'e faitJifully folh;\vod Is of first im- 
oortauee, but in ever\' case where 
s'piaying is a'lvis’c.d a.s the best means 
.’or iiroiectiug V'-getation it must be 

ood that ! ho ii’iteution of the 
advocates oi this practice is that all 
of the surhuv of the plant shcdl he 
.O’.’ D'd ’vv'ili '.ho .spray mixture. This 
enlire covering of a plant v.iih. sju'fiy 
is dini'-ub. io carry our, and the op- 
erator must not conceive the i<Ica that 
no benefit i.s derived from a partial 
covering, but (he more eompleiulv the 
work is carried out the more (piickly 
will the control of all Ofxfiiard and 
garden pests lie obtained. 

Tnsuflicient strength of a spray 
mixture is often supposed to be the 
cause for failure to keep certain in- 
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t)o much fibre upsets the bird. 
If ;4omu feerls, lo’.v in fibre, nr*' used 
in ('{.'nncction \Mth o:,ts. fiic nore 
r-ontent is brought down to about 
the required amount. 

Heat scrap.s and milk are the only 
common poultry foods having abso- 
lutely no ernd' fihn*. Rrohen rice 
has but .2 per cent., glut* a meal 2 
per cent., corn 2.2 per cent., and 
kafir 2 per cent.—Kansis Industria- 
list. 
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; wen; v-i'vi' ra'uads 
to b. 17.-> iid'inds. ' 
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Tlieort : i -ally tin 'ubstitution of ‘ 
cheese foi- meat -work.s all riglit, yet j 
d(iiiiitif'-’s, there* wei'*- man\- lieai’d the Î 
address or read a j’ejiort of it who ; 
doubted iis prac'manility. 'It seemed j 
too good fo be tn!“. On a stiuly <>i \ 
tlio British import'' during the past I 
two years, however, we see that it | 
works practicaliN' as well as theo- j 
rctlcaUy. During the year previous 
to the war 2,-l<hh!f)t^.0()0 pounds of 
meat were iinporPnl wldlu during the 
first twelve moiiihs of the war onl.c 
2.332,1 K)O,(X)0 p-mnd- w.-rc imported; 
;i decrease of fi'V.lUO.nOO lb«. U. H. 
lh*w, A.ssistani-Secretary to the 

Hoard of Agriculture says : '*Tbe 
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:\t lot S-lst lyeayor, on Tuesday, 
March 7th, I9ifi, farm s'cek and im- 
plomeuts, 1). J. .Mjvdomll, auctioneer/ 
'doses dVeprinnier, prop. 5-i 
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Maxville 
I 

Mr. Dan McKillican spent a few days 
in the \iiciuity of Avonmore last week. 

Miss Emily McEwen of Warina, was 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Florence 
McKinnon, on h’riday. | 

Mr. John Hoople has returned toTo- 
ronto to complete his course in em- 
balming and will bo absent about two 
weeks. 

litr. Burns Stewart of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Martintown, Sundayed at his 
parental home here. . i 

Mr. Cates of Fournier, was here for 
a few hours on Friday. 

Messrs. Peter Mcffiercher and W. 
Smillie were home over Sunday. They 
expect to leave shortly for overseas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Mcllae, Dyer, 
visited Mrs. Angus McPherson the lat- 
ter part of last w’oek. ^Ve are pleased 
to report that Mrs. McPherson is much 
improved in health after her lengthy 
illness. 

Mr. Neil McLean will shortly take 
possession of his farm west of the . 
village which he recently purchased 
from Mr. Alex. McEwen. He expects 
to be settled in his new home about 
the middle of March. 
' Messrs. Smillie & McDermid are re- 
ceiving their new spring goods and 
invite the public generally to call and 
inspect the same. 

The soldieis in training here march 
daily to Dominionville and back.Their 
numbers are increasing, having now 
over thirty in the company. 

Miss Kathleer McKercher of Oltawn, 
spent the week-end at her parental 
home he»:e. 

Kov. \?. H. Mcl^wen will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church here on 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Alex. McPhail, Tayside, was here 
for a short visit on Monday. 

Last Monday morning the mercury 
registered 26 below zero at 6 o'clock 
a.m. This is pretty severe for the 
month of February. 

Mr. Brosseau, the well known cattle 
dealer, of Montreal, was a business 
visitor here on Saturday. 

The Borden Milk Co. seemed as busy 
as ever last Monday morning getting 
off a big supply of milk to Montreal. 

It is reported that another automo- 
bile will be slapped to Maxville about 
the first of May, a farmer in this 
vicinity, we understand, being the 
happy purchaser, 

The many friends; of the late Mr. 
Philip R. Munro of Apple Hill, were 
shocked to learn of his sudden death, 
which occurred at his home on Wed- 
nesday of last week. The funeral to 
the North Branch cemetery on the 
18th inst., was very largely attended 
by sympathising friends. 

Our local drovers, Messrs. D.McKer- 
cher and F. Vilhmeuve, made their 
usual shipments of live stock to tlie 
Montreal market on Saturday and 
Monday respectively. 

Mr. D. Cameron, coal dealer, is at 
present a busy man delivering coal to 
nis many customers* 

The following acknowledgment has 
been received from Private Peter Mc- 
Kercher : 

To the Citizens of Maxville,— 
I wish to extend mv hearty thanks 

to you all for the address and wrist 
watch presented to me last Saturday 
night. It was exceedingly kind and 
thoughtful of you. Thanking you once 
again for all your good wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 
Pte. Peter McKercher. 

Miss Gertie Cameron, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end tit her home here. 

Miss Eva Villeneuve of Dyer, called 
en friends here recently. 

Miss Gladys Campbell, Ottawa, Sun- 
dayed at her home. 

Mr. A. Leclair of Moose Creek, was 
bare on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. Johnson of Dayton, Ohio, 
and Mr* D. Haggart, Apple Hill, were 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. A. 
Haggart, recently. 

Miss Sadie Cameron and Miss L. 
Munro spent the week-end with Corn- 
wall frioids. 

Mrs. A. Haggart arrived home after 
mending some weeks with friends in 
Montreal. 

Hockey Match. 
The wave of enthusiasm that greet- 

ed the inauguration of lady hookev 
teams in the larger centres has struck 
Maxville and several of our fair maid- 
ens came to a realization of the pent 
n energy that was lying dormant in 
inem and with a vim that knew no 
bounds they speedily organized two 
teems and with a few preliminary 
WMfcouts thev announced to the pub- 
Uo of Maxville that there would be e 
eiesh of arms on the evening of Feb. 
loth. The historic e^^ning was herald- 
ed in by idtal conditions, the ice wae 
perfect, seating room in the large and 
eommodious rink was at a premium 
end Manager Villoieuve and his cap- 
eble staff of officers were kept busy 
handling the crowd. The mtizens band 
which was to have provided music for 
the occasion, were, owing to the rush 
of engagements, unable to be present, 
but this deficit was supplied byOlad- 
stozie Hill, as leader, of a tin horn 
band which greatly encoorased the 
Toung ladies and this, with chew- 
mg of the large and appreciative 
erowd, stimulated them to their best 
endeavors so that the brand of hockey 
put up was of the first water. When 
•'Bed'' McDougall and “Ranny” Me 
Donald were suggested as referee and 
judge of play, the ladies with one ao 
b(wa confirmed it and theiz mlings 
were just and impartial. The game 
was between Uppertowns and the ix>w- 
«towns, and although it was fast and 
funoas the Tlppertown septet had not 
yet gol the art of eombination down 
to a seWnce and Lowertowns played 
them off their feet and brought home 
the •'bacon*' to the tune of 3-0, how- 
8ver« tblfl crushing ddeat did not 

daunt the Uppertown aggregation and 
they hold a council of war to discuss 
ways and means to regain their lost 
laurels and show the natives tnai the^ 
could ^‘come back." The result or iheir 
deliberations was a cliallenge x%> the 
Lowertown for a return match which 
was accepted and Thursday, February 
17th, was decided and at the specified 
lime the teams lined up for the death 
stf.'uggle. ]-rOwertowns, owing to their 
previous record were slightly favorites 
in the betting, but rumors of drastic 
changes in L'ppertowns system gave 
them a good backing and although 
they were minus the services of theii 
stellar players. Miss Munroe and Miss 
Hoi-en, they soon showed a vast im- 
provement and the game for the first 
half was devoid of scoring. On the 
seconu half strenuous play was indulg- 
ed in and only within live minutes ol 
time did Lowertown break the pace by 
throwing in the disc and with one min 
ate to play L'ppertown set a hoar! 
breaking pace and managed to squeeze 
in the rubber just as time was called 
and the game ended 1-1, and the scrie? 
1-1 in favor of J.owertown. The result 
has been far reaching, first the sport- 
ing reputation of the town has travel- 
led far and wide, the young ladies now 
enjoy ruddy complexions without the 
use of cosmetics and the Red Cross, 
to whom they generously donated the 
gate receipts, has its Treasury eniich- 
ed. 

L'ppertowns—L. Munr<>o, 31. Camp- 
bell, S. Cameron, IL McLAven, E. Mc- 
Intyre, E. Einpey, JL Smillie. 

LoW(‘rtowii—(iladys Daniels, E.Stew- 
art, E. McDougall, Miss Iverson, C. 
Leaver, B. Rothwell, J. Villoneuvc. 

Substilutes — Ida McIntosh, ^liss 
Horen, Helen McEwen, HildaMcNaugh- 
Lon, Anna Dingwall. 

Referee—R. McDonald. 
Judge of play—“Rod" McDougall. 
Time keeper—Fred. uMcMillan. 
Umpires—Alex. Dingw all. Deter Mc- 

Kercher. 

Lancaster 
Mrs. A. S. McBean, Saranac Lake, 

visited her fafher-in-iaw, Mr. A. (L 
McBean, over the past week-end. 

Mrs. Alderson and family returned 
to Regina after spending sevei'al weeks, 
the guest of her brothers, Messrs. 31. 
A. and Howard Cameron, East Ft ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. GtviTow, Williamsburg, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
I. Shennett. 

Major Cameron, Cornwall, visited 
Lancaster friends recently. 

Arthur McArthur of the 73rd R.H., 
Montreal, spent the past week-end the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McArthur. 

Mrs. T. B. Code and family, v;ho 
spent the last couple of months the 
guests of Mrs. Code's parents, Mr.and 
Mrs. J. D. Wightman, have returned to 
their western home, Kindersley’, Sask. 

News was received this week by Mrs. 
Alexander Cameron that her grandson 
Gordon Fraser, 2-ith Battalion, was 
slightly wounded in the leg and rjm 
while at the front, in France. Gordon's 
many friends in Lancaster and vicin- 
ity received the news with deep regret 
and all hope for his speedy recovery. 
He is confined to No. 3, General Hos- 
pital, France. 

Mrs. W. Brady visited Ottawa friends 
this Week. 

The Misses Helen Tobin, Eulalie and 
Veronica Caron returned to theSacred 
Heart Convent, St. Raphaels, on Sun- 
day, after spending the week-end at 
their respective homes here. 

Mr. J. B. Hebert opened out an up- 
to-date meat market in the Sauriol 
Block, Main St. 

Mr. E. Patenaude sold his fast horse 
this week for a good figure. 

Everything in the lumber line for 
spring to be had at D. P. J. Tobin's, 
shingles, lumber, windows and doors. 

Mr. Dan Dufresne, while working 
loading logs in the shanty was sever- 
ly hurt but fortunately no bones 
broken. 

The young men of Lancaster and 
vicinity are giving an informal dance 
in McRae Hall this (Friday) evening. 
Being the last before Lent, it promises 
to be the event of the season. 

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Du- 
fresne, a daughter. 

Mr. E. G. Brady left for Montreal 
last week where he has secured a lu- 
crative position. 

A grand concert will be given by the 
students of the Agricultural and Do- 
mestic Science Course in McRae Hall, 
on Monday evening, Feb. 28th. A good 
programme, including speeches, songs, 
readings, and a debate “Resolved that 
good houses rather * than good bams 
denote progress in our rural commun- 
ities. Hot luncheon served. Admission 
25 cents. Come and enjoy a pleasant 
evening's entertaimBsat* 

The Red Cross skating party onLan- 
caster rink on Monday evening, under 
the auspices of Picnic Grove Guild, 
was attended W upwards of 200 young 
people from Picnic Grove and sur- 
rounding district and proved thorough 
ly enjoyable. 

A very enjoyable day was spent by 
the students of the Agricultural class 
on Thursday of last wesk when a party 

OLDER BUT STRONGER 
To bo beattby at oeveaty, prepare at 

holy, ia aoaad advkse, because in the 
sUeugtkaif sdddle life wo too often forget 

' colda, or careless treat- 
ackioo aad pains, simi^y 

'•trongtk and bring chrootc 
weakapoa tor later years. 
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psopoHea ol Scott'a Bmakloa whkhiaa 
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of 35 visited Macllonald College, Ste. 
{ Anne. The class was lectured by the 
I Messrs. Ness, McMillan and McLaurin 
I of the Animal Husbandry and staff, 

who very kindly gave a aemonstration 
on the judging of horses, beef cattle, 

I swine and sheep. . Later the party was 
taken over the many fine buildings.The 

I Domestic Science course conducted by 
Miss Rae Black still continues, 120 en- , 

I rolled to date. ^ 
The euchre held in McRae Hall,Tues- 

! day evening, was well attended and 
' those who had the good fortune to be 

present enjoyed themselves to their 
heart's content. The many beautiful 
prizes were keenly contested for, the 
winners being : lladies, 1st, Mrs. E, 
I^ateneaude; 2nd, Miss JanetSargeson; 
3rd, Miss Ida Collette ; consolation. 
Miss Aubin. Gentlemen, 1st, Allan A. 
Macdonell; 2nd, E. Gerard; 3rd Joseph 
Lalondc, jr.; consolation, Robert Mc- 
Donald. The beautiful handmade cen- 
trepiece was won by Mrs. Jos. Leroux 
and a handsome doll by Miss I^naDu- 
fresne. J'he date of the next euchre 
has been changed from the 7th to the 
()th March. This being the last before 
I^ent, promises to eclipse all previous 
events. Better programme and the 
nest prizes of the season will be given 
at this one and something good in 
store for old and young, so don’t fail 
to attend—lest you forget the date is 
March 6th. 

Doherty—Bonneville. 
St. Joseph's Church was the scene 

of a very interesting ceremony onWed- 
nesday, February 23, 1916, when Miss 
Blanche Bonneville, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. l^. Bonneville, Lancaster, 
was joined in marriage to Mr. Chas. 
G. Doherty of Cornwall. J'he bride, 
wearing a blue velvet suit with lace 
blouse, was given away by her father 
and was unattended. The ceremony, 
which was witnessed by the immediate 
friends, was performed by Rev. J. J. 
Macdoucli. After the ceremony a re- 
ception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, where pink and white 
carnations were used as decorations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dogerty left on the noon 
train for Ottawa, Montreal and other 
points. They will reside at Cornwall, 

i hey wore the recipients of numerous 
costly gifts, that of the groom to the 
bride being a Roman gold bracelet set 
witli diamonds and pearls. Both bride 
and groom, who are very popular,have 
the best wishes of their many friends. 

Cold and stormy weather. 
Our sawmill opened up this week 

with Mr. John Urquhart at the helm. 
Miss Tena Mcl^eod was in MaxvUle 

t^ first of the week. 
Mrs. 1). R. McGillivray and Mrs. D. 

J. McGillivray, Kirk Hill, called on 
friends here last week. 

Messrs. H. McIntosh and J. McLeod 
of Skye, wore visitors here on Mon- 
day. 
. Mr. H. X. McDonald was in Alexan- 
dria on Tuesday. 

Among those who attended the fun- 
eral of the ,ate fflenneth McLeod, Dun- 
vegan, on Monday, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Campbell and Mr. D. D. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Campbell called 
on Spring Creek friends on Wednesday 

Messrs. I). R. and Angus McGU’ivray 
were engaged hauliag hay to Dalkeith 
from their Kirk Hill farm the first of 
the week. 

Apple Hill 
The Misses Rubena Munroe, Crysler, 

M. Munroe, Montreal, and Mr. How- 
ard of the Cedars, Quo., were home to 
attend the funeral of their uncle, the 
late Mr. Philip Munro. 

Messrs. Alex. Stirling, John McLen- 
nan and Rod McDonald returned home ^ 
from the Cedars on Wednesday. , 

Martin McMaster and SamThompson j 
who have been attending the Cornwall | 
Commercial College for the past few j 
months, have enlisted with the 154th 
Battalion for overseas service. | 

Miss Gretta McRae of Alexandria, 
spent the week-end with Miss Beta 
Grant of the Alexandria High School 
at the latter’s parental home here. 

Messrs. Lloyd Grant and GordonMc- 
Intosh intend opening up a new butch- 
er shop here shortly. 

Spring Creek 
Miss McLeod of Plenty, Sask., visit- 

ed her friends in this vicinity last 

Mr. Mack McRae and Miss CassieMc- 
Rae of Vankleek Hill, spent the week 
end the guests of their aunts, the 
Misses McCuaig. i 

Mr. J. A. McLeod paid Ale.xandria a 
business visit recently. 

Rev. J. K. Douglas and Mrs. Douglas 
called at the home of Mr. D. K. Mc- 
Leod on Thursday afternoon. 

Miss L. Holmes of Vankleek Hill, 
and Mr. W. Donovan of Montreal,spent 
Sunday afternoon at the homo of Mrs 
A. K. 'McLeod. 

Miss Margaret I. McLeod attended 
the (’arnival at Vankleek Hil, onTues- 
day evening. 

Messrs. Ix)rne McDonald and Camp- 
bell McLeod paid Alexandria a business 
visit last week. 

Messrs. Alexander and MackMcCuaig 
are busy engaged drawing hay to Dal- 
keith. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Mrs. D. McLennan, President of the 

Glengarry Red Cross Society, was the 
guest over Monday night of Mrs. D.D. 
Morrison, Vice-President of this dis- 
trict. 

Divine service will be held at North 
Lancaster by the Rev. J. Matheson 
on Sunday the 27th inst., at T.30 
p.m. 

A big sleigh load of young people 
from here werr the guests on Wednes- 
day evening of Miss Campbell, Cote 
•St. Andrew. 

The Red Cross concert held in the 
Foresters Hall on the evening of the 
21st, though one of the coldest nights 
of the season, was in every way a de- 
cided success. There was a long pro- 
programme and it was interesting and 
very instructive throughout. The sing- 
ing by local talent was excellent. The 
addresses by Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor of 
Montreal, and of Mr. Gustave Boyer, 
M.P., Rigaud, also the recitations by 
Miss Grace McDougald are worthy of 
special mention. 

Ingienook 
Miss Christy McKinnon is at present 

visiting friends at St. Elmo. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Steel of Glen 
Sandfield, visited his sister, Mrs. A. 
Hay, on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus M. McKinnon and hi* 
daughter. Miss Lillian, of St. Eugene^ 
and Miss Sadie Brodie of Brodie,spent 
the week-end with friends in this seo- 
tion. 

Quite a number frotn here purpose 
attending the leap year entertainment 
in Alexandria on Wednesday next. 

Re' . D. Stewart made some pastor* 
al calls in this section on Thursday. 
He was accompanied by his little- 
daughter, Jean. 

Mr. J. A- McKinnon attended the 
funeral of Mr. Mai. McLeod at Kirk 
Hill on Wednesday. 

! Mr. D. E. Cameron finished his wood 
contract for Mr. Miles McMillan on- 

; Tuesday night. 

Stewarts Glen 

Miss Alta Isabell Marjerrison. 

It is with deep regret we ,this week 
announce the death of Alta Isabell, in- 
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Marjerrison, which occurred on Wed- 
nesday, February I6th. 'I'he funeral on 
Saturday to Apple Hill Presbyterian 
church was attended by a large num- 
lier of friends. The pallbearers were 
Masters John Munroe, Wesley McDer- 
mid, Cyril McDonald and Vincent Me. 
Donald. The remains were then con- 
veyed to Gravel Hill cemetery for in- 
terment. We extend our sympathy to 
the bereaved parents. 

Miss Bella Stewart spent a couple 
of days the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Donald Stewart, MaxvTlle. 

Mr. John Arkinstall, Boston, was 
home last week attending the funeral 

I of his father. 
1 Miss Muir and Mr. Clifford Ryan of 
\ Riceville, visited at the liome of Mr. 
' H. Scott, recently, 
j Mr. L. Stewart paid Warina friends 
I a visit foi* a couple of days last week. 

Mrs. N. McRae and children of Car- 
! lyle, and sister. Miss JessieMcCaskill, 
J Brodie, spent the vveek-end at Mr. R. 
■ A. Cameron's. 
I Miss Jessie McGregor, teacher, spent 

the week-end at her home in Williams- 
town. 

i Mrs. I). J. McLeod and daughter, 
I Miss Sarah, of Skye, visited friends 

in the Glen on Thursoay. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Lome McDonald, Kirk 

Hill, wors guests at the home of Mr. 
i M. .J. McRae last week. 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. .A. Cameron att^nd- 
' ed the funeral of the late Mr. Pftilip 
Munro, Apple Hill, on Friday. 

I Mr. Alex. M. Stewart had as his 
, guest on Sunday evening Mr. Dan Me- 
I Phee, Dunvegan. 

Greenfield 
Rev. W. A. Morrison of Dunvegan, 

will conduct Divine Service hsre next 
Sunday morning at 10.30. Service will 
be in English. 

The M ews will sent be to 

any new subscriber in T'anada 

for 12 months for $1.00. 

Glen Robertson 
the 

I 

Monday was the coldest day of 
year, 22 below zero. 

Mr. Ernie liambletou is visiting fri- 
ends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Craig spent the week-end at 
Kirk Hill. 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

Messrs. Norman and Charles Stew- 
art drove to Alexandria last week. 

Mr. Sandy Robertson visited Ottawa 
on Friday. 

Mr. I). Xv. McDonald transacte<l 
business in .Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. Horace Robertson, Coteau Junc- 
tion, spent Tuesday at his home here. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald is visiting fri- 
ends at Alexandria this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. McDonald, C'orn 
wall, are in town the guests of 
and Mrs. Dan Hope. 

Mr. John Dashney is employed this 
week with Mr. John McDonald. 

Mr. Walter Shaughnessy, Montreal, 
spent Sunday here with his parents. 

Mr. John B. McDonald transacted ' 
business in Alexandria on Thursday. I 

Mr. John Gelineau, tax collector, i 
was a house to house caller here this ^ 
this week. 

Mr. Sanefy Robertson left for Coteau 
Junction, Sunday where he is employ- 
ed as brakeman for the G.T.R. 

Mr. John Carey and his sisters, the 
Misses Annie and Agnes Carey, trans- i 
acted business in Alexandria last week. 

Mr. Joseph Rickert and daughter, 
]>aura, were in Maxville on Wednesday 
of last week. 

Mrs. W. A. Robertson, accompanied 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arnot Rob- 
ertson to Farran's Point, last weék. 

Miss C. Mulhern, Avonmore, was the 
guest of her nephew, Mr. AlexMcGillis, 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. McDougall, P. M., 
visited Alexandria friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Hugh McCulloch, his daughter. 
Miss Maggie McCulloch, and Miss G. 
Robertson, were in Alexandria onWed- 
nesday of last week. 

Miss Marv McGillis, Montreal, spent 
the week-end here with her brother, 
Mr. Alex. McGillis. 

! Mr. Philip R. Munro. 

I It is our sad duty this week to 
chronicle the death of a kind husband 

* and a loving father, in the person of j 
Mr. Philip R. Munro, which sad event 
occurred very suddenly on Wednesday 
afternoon, February 16th, at his home 
in the 14th Concession. The deceased 

^ was a son of the late Alex.Munro and 
, at the time of his death was in his i 
j 6lst year. The late Mr. Munro was 
' one of the most prominent and highly 

esteemed citizens of this township. For | 
several years he had occupied a seat i 

■ on the Council Board, and during the 
I past two years had filled the position * 

of Reeve of the Township, resigning in , 
favor of Mr.Gray. He leaves to mourn 
his loss his widow (nee KatherineKen- , 
nedy), two daughters and four sons, • 
namely, (.’ora, a student at Alexandria 

I High School ; Janie, at home ; Hugh 
; D. and Alex, of Apple Hill; John and 
j William at home. He is also survived 

by four sisters and one brother. They l 
I are, Mrs. Hugh Munro, Maxville; Mrs. 
i Dan Bennet, Tayside; Mrs. Shaw, Owen 
I Sound ; Maggie on the homestead,and | 

Hugh A. Munro of Apple Hill. i 

The funeral took place on Friday j 
last and as might be expected was 

j one of the largest seen here in years, 
j many coming from distant points to 
j thus pay a tribute of respect to the 
I memory of a departed friend. The ser- 

vices were conducted at his residence 
j by Rev. J. S. Mcllraith of Apple Hill, 
* assisted by Rev. Mr. Johnstone, Max- 

ville. Interment was subsequently 
made in North Branch cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Alex, and Wil- 
liam Fraser, Robertson McRae, S. D. 
Kippen, Hugh Raymond and A. L. Mc- 
Dermid, brothers of the I.O.O.F. Am- 
ong those from a distance present were 
Mr. Allan McDonald, Miss Annie Mc- 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Ives of Ottawa; 

Johnson and Mr. Dan McDonald 
of Carlsbad Springs ; Mrs. Munro of 
Winchester ; Miss Rubena Munro, Cry- 
sler; Miss Mabel Munro, Montreal, and 
Mr. Howard Munro, Cedars, Que. Flor 
al wreaths were received from the fa- 
mily, the I.O.O.F., Mr. Allan McDon- 
ald and family, Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs 
Ives, Ottawa. Sprays from Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson, Carlsbad Springs, and 
Mrs. Broad, Ottawa. We extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family. 

Dunvegan 
A number from hero attended the 

concert at McCriraraon Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Mr. W. W. McKinnon, our post mast 
er, is on the sick list this week. 

Donald Gollan, who was reported 
seriously ill a few weeks ago is better 
and will be on duty again before long 

Rev. Allan Morrison and D. )<’. IMo- 
Crimmon were visitors at the Manse 

' on Monday. 
! Mrs. Jolm A. Gray, who is at pres- 
' ent in the Royal Victoria Hospital, is 
' gradually gaining her health and hopes 

to be home before long. 
I Flans are in operation to secure the 

names of all young men fit for service 
in the three Imited ('ounties register- 
ed and sont to the authorities before 
the 1st March. 

j The Dunvegan Snow Shoe Club had 
their first tramp on Tuesday evening. 
“Mere Man" is entirely excluded, 

j There will be no Gaelic service hero 
' next Sunday morning as the pastor 
' will preach in Greenfield at 10.30, the 
I service will be in English there, the 
I other services 3 p.m., and 7.30 as usu- 
al. ■ 
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Curry Hill 

McCrimmon 
Skating is the order of the night. 

A concert on Tuesday evening prov- 
ed very successful and all who attend- 
ed it enjoyed themselves immensely. 

Mr. D. D. McT.eod was in Alexandria 
on Wednesday. 

Recruiting topics art lively in this 
section and we learn that a number 
of our young men are about to enlist. 

The Women's Institute held their 
monthly meeting in McCrimmon Hall, 
on Thursday last. The day was fine 
and a large number of women were 
present. 

Miss Bell Stewart was the guest at 
the. home of Mr. W. T). McLeod over 
the week-end. 

We are glad to learn that Mr. S. 
Villene\ive is improving after his re- 
cent illness, and hope he will soon be 
about. 

Mr. .T.D. McGillivrav passed through 
here en route for Kirk Hill recently. 

Our new barber at McCrimmon is 
certainly kept busy these days. 

Your next engagement — the Leap 
Year concert and entertainment at 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria, on Wed- 
nesday evening next, 
young and old. 

Miss Margaret McPherson spentWed- 
nesday in (Cornwall. 

Favorable reports continue to eea(?h 
j us of the condition of Mr. John Mc- 
j Pherson, a patient in the Cornwall 
j General Hospital. 

Mrs. James H. Esdon has returned 
from Williamstown, where she was vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Hall. 

I Messrs. J. L. Thompson and Nelson 
■\Vagg of Clarmont, visited Glen Rae 

j Farm on Friday. 
j Messrs. William and John Mitchell 
I visited MacDonald (.’ollege, Ste. Anne 
; do Bellevue, on 'i’hursday. 
I Miss Anna J. Quinn returned to 
I Montreal on Sunday. 
\ Mr. W. .1. Ragsdale, Smith's Falls, 
visited George A. McRae on Wednes- 
day. 

The many friends of Mr. JohnBlack, 
who is a patient in the RoyalVictoriu 
Hospital, Montreal, will be pleased to 

; know of his improvement in health, 
i Mr. John Currie was among the 
* number who visited MacDonaldC'ollege 
! on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mr.s. .Tobn Petrie celebrated 
tht fifteenth anniversary of their mar- 
riage at their home on Friday evening 
of last week by entertaining a number 
of relatives and friends. 

__   Mrs. Alex. Brown of Montreal, and 
Lots of fun for j little daughter, Helen, are the guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. McVichie, the Pines. 

North Lancaster 
The recent siiowstonn has had the 

effect of bringing out a large number 
of snowploughs for the first time this 
season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougal A. McDonald, 
St. Raphaels, paid North Lancaster a 
business visit on Tuesday last. 

Quite a number of our young sports 
attended the euchre held at GlenNevis 
on W’ednesday of last week, and all 
report a good time. 

Main street. North Lancaster, ap- 
pears very lively those days on ac- 
count of a number of farmers hauling 
their logs to the sawmill, and it is 
quite evident by the smile worn by the 
proprietor, Mr. P. Vincent, that he is 
doing a record business. 

Mr. Stephen McGillis left on Monday 
evening last for Manitoba, and that 
we wish him every success, goes with- 
out saying. 

The many friends of Mrs. Allan P. 
McDonald are pleased to note that 
she is somewhat recovered from her 
recent illness. 

Mr. Hugh F. McDonald of Cobalt, is. 
at present visiting his parental home 

I here. 
I Miss Tena Barry is visiting friends 

in Huntingdon, Que. 
We are pleased to note that Mr. D. 

I McDougall of Dalhousie, has been re- 
hired as cheesemaker in Pine Hill fac- 
tory. ^ 

^lessrs. Herman Calder and Angus S. 
McDonell attended a meeting of tlie 
Farmers' Club held at Glen Nevis on 
Tuesday evening last. 

Sandringham 
Miss Irene McGregor spent the week 

end at her parental home here. 
Mr. J. M. McGregor is confined to 

the house suffering &rom la grippe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alguire spent Monday 

evening with her sister, Mrs. J. M. 
McIntosh, Tolmie's Corners. 

Mrs. D. A. McDiarmid was the guest 
of Montreal friends for a «.-ouple of 
weeks. 

Mr. R. McKay was a recent visitor 
at the home of Mr. A. McKercher. 

Miss Marion McKercher spent Tues- 
day evening at the Manse, St. Elmo. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid was the 
guest of Cornwall friends the latter 
part of the week. 

Mrs. Duncan Cameron visited her 
sister, Mrs. John Fraser, Mooss Creek, 
Tuesday evening. 

Till February 1st, and a good discount on 
many articles. 

Ladies’ Furs, IVIen’s Suits 
and Overcoats, Boys’ Suits, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Dress Goods, Dress Shirts, 
Everything" in a First-class 

Store at a Bargain Price 

I SMILLIE & McDIARMlD | 
I MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE t 
I ♦ 

Glengarry Granite Works 
^ # MAXVILLE 

BÜRNE St HILL,Props. 

iïf emery oj your friends 
large stock of imported 
■we . are ofiFerirg at cut 

We have a 
Granite viliich 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
■will arrive from Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

KONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in .'Cemeteries done [when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

111II. him hi Ms 

THE NEWS SMALL ADS 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
a wide coiirmunity, and they ate the buyers. There are 

more of them who read Tnr NKWS to day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 
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Rosamond 
Mr. and Mi's. (îeo. Ross spent a few 

days recently visiting friends at St. 
Eugene. 

Mr. Angus M. McKinnon and daugh- 
ter and Miss Brodie of East Hawkes- 
bury, spent the week-end with friends 
in this section. 

Mr. John E. McDougall. 
It is our sad duty this week to re- 

cord the death of Mr. John Lawrence 
McDougall of 3-6 Kenyon, after a few 
months illness of cancer of the stom- 
ach, which sad event occurred on the 
16th inst. Deceased was born on lot 
36-5th Lochiel, 71 years ago last July. 
Mr. McDougall was well and favorably 
known and had a host of friends by 
whom he will be greatly missed. He 
was honest in his dealings, an excel- 
lent neighbor, always having a good 
word for everybody and an enemy to 
none. He leaves to mourn the loss of 
a good and kind brother, two sisters, 
Mary and Jane. The funeral service 
at the house was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Morrison, at 1 p.m., on Friday 
last, after which the remains were con- 
veyed to Kirk Hill where burial took 
place. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Geo. Ross, Dan McDonald, D. S. Mc- 
Millan, H. J. McMillan, Dan J. Mc- 
Millan and W. McPherson. To the be- 
reaved we extend our entire symi)athy 
in this theii* hour of sorrow. 

Fournier 
Another case of diphtheria has de- 

veloped in town this week. 
Dr. D. McGregor, of Sasktoon, is vis- 

iting relatives here. 
There was a baptism, a funeral and 

a wedding in our town on Monday. 
Mr. P. A. McDougall, Maxville, call- 

ed on friends in town on Friday. 
Miss Bell McIntyre, trained nurse, 

St. Elmo, is at present nursing Mr. 
B. Matcalfe, who has been ill for some 
time. 

On Monday evening, in the Method- 
ist Church, Rev. Mr. Hillis exhibited a 
number of lantern views on China. 

A branch of the Red Cross Society 
was organized here on Saturday even- 
ing, the meeting being held at the re- 
sidence of Mrs. J. L. Lapointe. 

Rev. Mr. Lawson of Westboro, will 
preach a missionary sermon in the 
Methodist church here on Sunday. 

The Misses Hazel Scott and Edna 
Persian have returned from visiting 
Maxville relatives. 

Mr. Christie of Oxford Mills, has 
taken charge of the Continuation 
Glass, Riceville. 

Mr. J. Ryan and Rev. Mr. Hillis 
were the guests of Mr. F. McEwen, 
Maxville, on Thursday. 

Miss Winnie Andrews of the Normal 
School, Ottawa, spent the week end 
at her parental home here. 

Miss Landriau, postmistress^- has 
been ill for a few days. Miss Winnie 

Molloy is assisting in the post oflSice. 
Rc^■'. Mr. Hillis has received an in- 

vitation to Vankleek Hill Methodist 
Church. 

I Mr. E. Frith, formerly of this place, 
but lately residing with his son in 
Ottawa, has passed away. Interment 

‘ was made in the Baptist cemetery, 
Riceville, on Monday afternoon. 

I Miss Nellie Harkins of Fournier, and 
Mr. McCrystal of Carlsbad Springs, 

’ were joined in marriage in the Roman 
Catholic Church on Tuesday morning. 
They left on a honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, and upon their return a re- 
ception was tendered them at the re- 
sidence of Mr. J. Harkins, father of 
the bride. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly arrived in 
Riceville on Monday evening after 
spending the past three weeks in Max- 
ville owing to Mr. Kelly being indis- 
posed suffering from an injury sus- 
tained during the slippery weather. 
They are staying at the home of Mr. 
G. A. Ryan at present, as members of 
their own family have been quarantin- 

iGjengarryRed Cross 
I The Red Cross rooms in Ivancaster 
: will be open every Thursday afternoon 
for the taking in and distributing of 
work and all who can possibly do so 
should come for their work on that 
day. 

j Mrs. Alex. Esdon has now charge of 
, the work in the third concession of 

Lancaster. 
i Mrs. John Condie, who is head of a 

unit in the fourth concession, is turn- 
ing out a great quantity of work. 

We acknowledge with thanks the fol- 
lowing donations : 

2 pairs of socks from Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Bean; 32, Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Lan- 
caster ; §7, Britannia Boating Club, 
per Mr. Thomas Grant ; $49.45, Mrs. 
Hugh McIntyre, Maxville ; $69, Mrs- 
Allan Morrison, Kirk Hill ; $4 Mr. D. 
P. J. Tobin, r^ancaster ; $5, Miss 
Catherine A. Falkner, Lancaster; $121 
Woraen^s Institute, Martintown; $10.20 
Public School, Apple Hill ; $30, Wo- 
men's Institute, Glenbrooke. 

I .lanet Ross Grant, 
I Secretary. 

Home Made Bedspreads 
How to dress the bed is one of the 

first problems- in furnishing or do- 
ing over a bedroom. The old style, 
hea\Ty, stiff material, that used to be 
a favorite in quilts, has given way 
to light fabrics, much prettier in ef- 
fect, and infinitely better when it 
comes to laundering. Small figured 
dress muslins with a pretty border 

are often used and are inexpensive. 
For something elaborate, for best 
occasions, hemstitched handkerchiefs 
set between lace insertion, with an 
embroidered or cross-stitch design, 
or lace ,inset in the centre of eacli 
handkerchief, make a very effective 
spread. Another quilt, of a more 
substantial nature, as shown in The 
Mother’s Magazine, and reproduced 
hero, is quilted, and decorated with 
applique in colors. 

To make a fitted quilt, with a bor- 
der, cut the top to fit the size of the 
bed, and stitch the border down the 
sides and across the foot, making 
two thicknesses of material, between 
which the flounce can be sewed. That 
is. seam the flounce to the body of 
the top seam on the right side and 
co^■cr with the border. In this way 
the edge is strong and nearly fin- 
ished. 

If c>ne uses bordered material the 
flounce can be made lengthwise of 
tlie goods, thus saving the labor of 
putting the border on. If material 
without border is to be used, the 
flounce will ruffle and hang better 
if it is cut in breadths and sewed to- 
gether. One and a half as much 
lengtli for flouncings as the size 
around the top, makes plenty of full- 
ness. 

If <he muslin has no border, a 
band of plain, colored muslin of the 
prevailing color of the room—pink, 
blue, yellow, or whatever one wishes 
—can be used instead. In one illus- 
tration a bolster roH is shown, cov- 
ered with the muslin ha^'^ing the 
border at both sides at the ends of 
the roll. The figured muslin is 
gathered in at the centre in a ro- 
sette. 

Another bed cover, simple and ser- 
viceable, can be made of linen, 
either white or cream-colored, or of 
the bed dimities. This is cut to fit 
the bed with an overhang which 
should clear the floor about two 
inches. Along the sides and across 
the foot a border can be stenciled 
or appliqued. 

Linen pillow covers with lace in- 
serted above the hems and a tiny 
pattern in cross stitch above the 
lace finish this attractive bed set. 

An exceptionally pleasing coverlet, 
which has the charm that pure whiif* 
sheerness, and simplicity always 
lend to a bed cover, may be made 
from a good quality of India linen, 
with three-inch hemstitched border 
and a monogram embroidered a little 
above the centre. The cover may ex- 
tend over the pillows, or separate 
slips may be made to match the 
spread. 

1 

“THE NEWS” 
One Dollar for a year 
to any address in Canada. 

Did you ever think of it this 

way, Mr. Business - Man 

O 

MERLE THORP, dean of the school of journalism 
at the University of Kansas, told the convention of 

the South-western Lumbermen’s Association that 
the editor was the natural community leader and 
urged the members to support their home publica- 

tions. 

“The need of every small town,” he said, “is a 
community leader who has the confidence of both 
the farmers and merchants. Every town can hire 
such a man without salary cost by giving its local 
editor the financial support he deserves. 

“Every local newspaper has four principal aims, 
they are to make a living, to unify the district, pre- 
vent dissension and create local pride. It will do 

the last three without pay if the merchants will 
relieve it of the worry of a hand to-mouth existence 
by a proper patronage of its advertising columns.” 

And did you ever think how closely 
the course of The News has lined 

up to the picture presented 
above ? 

Arc You Doing Your Share ? 

1*LEASED WITH CHANfiE. 

South-west Africans Delighted to 
Come Under British Rule. 

According to authoritative advices 
received from South Africa, the gen- 
eral situation in the conquered Ger- 
man South-West is a very encourag- 
ing one. 

No little surprise appears to have 
been created among the general po- 
pulation by the manner in which 
British justice has been dispensed 
since the “great surrender,” especi- 
ally in the direction of establishing 
a state of equality before the law 
as between Germans and natives. 

This feeling has been intensified 
by the recent punishment of a Ger- 
man for the shooting of a native. 

The Hereros and Bastards are en- 
thusiastic at having come under the 
Union Government and British laws. 
This, indeed, was evident by their 
behaviour as soon as the Union 
troops arrived in any of their dis- 
tricts. 

In one instance the natives ven- 
tured to attack a German force, and 
there were some casualties on each 
side, when the Union troops inter- 
vened and stopi>ed the fighting. 

The Germans are accepting their 
lot with characteristic stoicism. 
They profess a strong conviction that 
present conditions will only last a 
few months longer. About 2000 are 
interned in the camp at Aus, which 
is strongly guarded, and no tears are 
entertained by the Union officials of 
any outbreak there. 

The internment camp is In the 
sand-belt of the country, and, whilst 
there is water in the township Itself, 
there Is no other supply within 50 
miles. 

Moreover, vhile it Is known that 
the Germans, after the manner of 
their kind, buried reserve stocks of 
munitions at various points 'n the 
provinces, there are no such stocks 
anywhere near Aus. Thus any out- 
break, were one to be attempted, 
would be foredoomed to failure. 

General Francke, the former Ger- 
man military commander. Is on par- 
ole at his farm in the neighborhood 
of Karibïb, and reports weekly to 
the local Union commandant. Ex- 
Governor âelU, It Is understood, has 
been repatriated in exchange for a 
prominent British civilian, who was 
a prisoner In Germany. 

The civilian population now en- 
joys practically normal conditions. 
The agriculturists and the Army re- 
servists who were called to the Ger- 
man colors on the outbreak of war 
were In many cases sent back to their 
farms with their stock when the 
Union forces advanced beyond Wind- 
hoeok at a pace too hot tor the re- 
moval of stock from one end of the 
country to the other. 

The German authorities were all 
the more willing tor them to go back 
when It was found that the Union 
troops were not burning or destroy- 
ing, after the Teutonic fashion, and 
that enemy women and children were 
cared for and respected. 

Food supplies were at the lowest 
ebb when the German surrender was 
tendered. Supplies from the Cape 
are now coming in freely at the ports 
and by the I^pington railway line, 
but hitherto they have not reached 
the stores fast enough tor stocks to 
be accumulated. 

Food for the Union troops Is suf- 
ficient, but tor the present there are 
no delicacies. Bread and meat form 
the usual rations, with mealie por- 
ridge tor breakfast. A wise regula- 
tion provides that all the news furn- 
ished in the country comes from 
Union sources. 

WAR’S GRIM TOLIi. 

Nothing Uke Discipline and Drill. 

That fine old English lawyer Sir 
Edward Clarke, K.C., put consUer- 
ahle heart Into men who are getting 
on In years when he said the other 
day that since he had gone In for 
drilling as a volunteer soldier, he 
had never felt more fit in his life. 

In Montreal, the members of the 
Home Guard, all men unfitted for 
active service, many of them elderly, 
or married business and prbXessional 
men, say exactly the same thing. Sir 
Edward, by the way, relates a good 
•tory of the House of Commons. He 
was once on a visit to that famous 
place, when one M.P. described Ire- 
land as a sheep-producing country. 

"I wonder,” said someone else jok- 
ingly, “whether a certain politician 
who has had some trouble over Ire- 
land would wish all the Irish people 
to be converted into sheep?” 

‘‘Oh, no,” chimed In another M.P., 
‘‘because then be could not tax 
them.” 

“But,” retorted a quiet-looking 
member who had been listening In- 
tently ‘‘surely he could fleece them,” 

Andent Coins Found. 
An Interesting diseorery Is an- 

nounced In the Journal of the Asia- 
tic Society of Bengal. It Is a gold 
coin of Croesus the Lydian King, 
who reigned about 500 B.C., which 
was found In use as currency In 
Northern India. An Indian gentle- 
man reports that he purchased the 
coin from a money-changer in Marl 
on the Indus. It Is oblong with 
rounded ends bearing on its observe 
the front part of a lion and a bull 
eind on the reverse two square im- 
pressions, one of which Is slightly 
smaller than the other. The gold 
coins of Croesus are the earliest 
coins known to have been struck in 
that metal. On the fall of the Lydian 
kingdom Persian Darics took the 
place of the Lydian coins In Asiatic 
commerce. 

To Study Ai>es Again. 
Richard L. Garner, who attracted 

BO much attention twenty-odd years 
ago by his studies of the “languages” 
of the anthropid apes, has under- 
taken to secure moving pictures of 
the same animals (especially the go- 
rilla and the chimpanzee) in Africa. 
He will also obtain motion pictures 
of other forms of African life, hu- 
man included. 

Rebels Released. 
General Christian De Wet and IIS 

other Boer leaders of the German- 
Inspired rebellion of last year, have 
been released from prison on the con- 
dition that they pay their fines, ab- 
stain from politics, and stay at home. 

England's Nobility Hard Hit by De- 
vastating Conflict. 

Robbed of the means for obtain- 
ing comfort to which their toil in 
excess of present needs had justly 
entitled them, for use in their declin- 
ing years; in addition to the far 
greater loss of those most near md 
dear of the household, the common 
people of those countries still s v- 
agely tearing at each other’s throats 
have suffered beyond the power of 
men to comprehend, in no less de- 
gree, also, the people higher up in 
the social scale have been hard hit 
by war’s grim toll. The recent ap- 
pearance of a volume listing the men 
of title In England’s aristocracy dis- 
closes the awful gaps that have been 
shot out in the last 18 months c,f 
armed conflict, and were the figures 
available it v.'ould be found that the 
other nations engaged have suffered 
no less severely. 

These months of war have brought 
sad changes in -lost of the families 
referred to in the list mentioned, tor 
"the response made by members of 
the titles and untitled aristocracy 'las 
been both spontaneous and patriotic 
In the extreme, involving correspond- 
ing sacrifices and losses in the ranks 
of those—heroes all—wlio have plac- 
ed, and are continuing to place, thew’ 
services so freely at the disposal of 
their country in the national emerg- 
ency.” 

A full "roll of honor” of those 
who have been reported as killed in 
action, or as having died of wounds 
since the commencement of the war, 
forms a unique, interesting, and in- 
structive list of 800 names. An an- 
alysis shows that it contains the 
names of 1 member of the royal fam- 
ily, 6 peers, ,16 baronets, 6 knights, 
and 7 members of Parliament, while 
no less than 164 companions, 95 
sons of peers, 82 sons of baronets, 
and 84 sons of knights had fallen up 
to the date of compilation. 

It is noted, too, that the death of 
Lord Worsley affects succession to 
three separate peerages, the Eai i- 
dom of Yarborough and the baronies 
of Fauconberg and Conyers. Among 
them, too, will be found 81 heirs to 
berçiJiJarjf titles, and jt stay be said 
that, as an immediate result of the 
war, either the succession has been 
unduly precipitated or the normal 
descent has been changed in more 
than a hundred instances since hos- 
tilities commenced, owing in the 
former case to the premature death 
in action of the actual holder of the 
title, or in the latter case to the 
death of his immediate heir or even 
of successive heirs. 

In several instances the peerage 
or baronetcy is question, being now 
without heir in remainder through 
the sole heir having been killed, is 
threatened with possible extinction 
unless the royal prerogative is exer- 
cised in their favor. 

Science, music, art, literature, 
sculpture, painting, the professions 

J-—all have suffered terrible depletion 
of their ranks as a result of this 
damnable war and no country efi- 
gaged is exempt from the awful toll 
exacted. An ocean of the best blood 
has been shed. Hatreds which will 
not die out in generations have been 
shot into the minds of the comba!- 
ants. Burdens of debt will continue 
to bow the backs of enslaved toilers 
tor years and years to come. The 
utmost grief human hearts can know 
has already saddened millions of 
hoine.s and shattered remnants of 
what once were men will drag out 
the remainder of their days in misery 
and despair. 

To what great end? Will a single 
object be accomplished which could 
not have been attained through 
peaceful way.: had common sense 
prevailed? Not one! Nor yet so 
much as the shadow of one! The 
tremendous sacrifice is for naught. 
Will men who toil and women who 
weep learn a lesson thereby tor their 
future guidance? Will the next 
crowned head demanding war be 
promptly elevated on a spear at the 
gatepost of his nation in grim warn- 
ing to the others, while the great 
world of sensible folk go on about 
their legitimate business of living 
and lovlng'as becomes men and wo- 
men of this age? God grant that this 
may be so! 

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAS 

I The Girl Who Drove E 

Trenches a Century Ago. 
Trench warfare has prompted me- 

mories of the famous “lines of Tor- 
re* Vedras,” which Wellingten, when 
compelled to retreat before the 
orerwhelmlng forces of Massena, 
threw up In the autumn of 1810 to 
protect Lisbon and secure a hold on 
Portuguese soil for future opera- 
tions. The lines were the greatest 
defences of the kind conceived until 
that time, one twenty-nine miles 
long, stretching from Alhanda on the 
Tagus to the sea, a second running 
almost parallel with the first but ten 
miles in the rear, and a third, n^uch 
shorter, extending from Passo d’Arco 
to the coast. The whole system forti- 
fied over five hundred square miles 
of territory, and presented a barrier 
against which Massena’s forces bat- 
tered in vain. In March, 1811, his 
sadly depleted armies had to retreat 
and Wellington issued from his 
defences to begin a new campaign 
that drove the enemy from the Span- 
ish peninsula. 

Barbed Wire. 
Special machinery has had to be 

laid down in Britain for turning out 
the type of wire that is used in front 
of the trenches. This special wire 
has barbs more than an inch ion.?, 
wound on a steel rod, one-eighth of 
an inch in thickness. The barbs are 
placed in sets of four at right an- 
gles. The barbs are very much 
sharper than those on the usual barb- 
ed wire, and are capable of inlllctiiig 
severe injury to a horse or man. One 
firm alone has turned out over a hun- 
dred thousand miles of this wire. 

-All Aged Pensioned Off. 
In Buckland-on-the-Moor in Eng- 

land, public houses, policemen, doc- 
tors, and paupers are unknown, 
though the population is nearly a 
hundred. All the “oldest inhabi- 
tants” are pensioned by the owner of 
the estate, who himself recently cele- 
brated his golden wedding. 

► 

the-Cows to 
Pasture 

A Story For St. Valentine’s 
Day ^ 
  ► 

By SARAH BAXTER t 
•TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVYTTTTTT» . 

“Grandpa, won't you tell us a valen- 
tine story?” said a miss of fourteen 
“You told us a story for Cliristmas. 
and I think you might do the same , 
now that St. Valentine’s day Las come i 
around.” i 

The old gentleman cleared bis throat I 
the children gathered about him. and : 
he acceded to their request . 

“St Valentine’s day has changed , 
from what it was when 1 was a young , 
ster. It is now a day for little chi) , 
dren to send and receive valentines. | 

“I see no reason why the sending of j 
valentines when they are in good taste 
should uot be observed today among 
those of the mating age. The only 
objection is the abuse of the custom, 
but I admit that it is a serious objec- 
tion. There are special cases where 
a valentine may bring two persons 
together in a happy marriage. For in 
stance, suppose a young man admires 
a girl be does uot know and has no 
means of knowing." 

“Never mind all that, grandpa Wo 
want the story.” 

“1 would not consider ‘all that' es- 
sential bad it not been for the change 
that has come over the custom of 
sending valentines, warping it from its 
original purity. However, I have no 
more to say by way of preface and 
will begin: 

“There was once upon a time a 
yoyng fençiÿ^—we'U him Jim— 
who lived in the country, lie had 
never bad anything to do with girls 
and knew nothing about them. He 
was red beaded ami freckled, aud 
when he looked in the glass it seemed 
to him he was so homely that he 
would have to live all his life without 
a wife or children to love him, for no 
girl would have him. So be said to 
himself, T’ll always keep away from 
girls, because 1 might fall in love with 
one of them, and in that case 1 might 
die of a broken heart.’ It seemed 
hardly necessary to make such a reso- 
lution, for Jim was never thrown in 
with girls, and if ho had been he was 
too bashful to become at all compan- 
ionable with any of them. 

“What was Jim’s surprise oue day 
to receive a valentine. It came in an 
envelope—the same as you children 
use now—covered with (’n[)ids and ar 
rows piercing hearts and was address 
ed to him in a girl’s handwriting. Ho 
stared at the outside, for a rime noi 
realizing that it was for him and won 
dering if there was nut some mistake 
about it Since he did not know a 
girl how could a girl send him a val 
entiiie? But there was his name writ- 
ten out in full, with Ins usual address 
at the village, a mile away from the 
farm. Still doubting, he opened the 
envelope and took out the prettiest 
valentine you ever saw In its center 
was a colored picture of a young man 
and a girl sitting in a bower, and the 
very sight of it made Jim’s finger tips 
tingle. In each of the four comers 
was a Cupid with a bow and arrow, 
and every arrow was aimed at the 
couple in the bower. Jim has seen 
many a valentine since, but they have 
no such effect as this first and only 

'Valentine he ever received when he 
was young and was conscious that 
with all his red hair and freckles and 
ungainly farm walk there was a girl 
In the world who thought enough of 
him to send him a valentine. Today 
valentines are to him nothing more 
than cheap stamped pieces <>f paper 
with colored pictures ” 

‘^ow do you know how he feels 
about the valentines, grandpa?” asked 
a little girl. 

“How do I know it? Because— If 
you care to hear the end of the story 
you mustn’t interrupt me.” 

The old gentleman chuckled and pro 
ceeded with his narrative: 

“Jim, who had made a resolution that 
he would have nothing to do with any 
girl for fear be might fall in love and 
die of a broken heart, found himself 
all of a sudden dwelling continually 
on a girl be had never seen. He form- 
ed a great many mental pictures of 
her, which gradually settled down to 
one that remained always the same— 
a girl with golden hair, blue eyes, rosy 
cheeks, a dimple in each, and a sweet 
smile. If he was following the plow 
this girl walked beside him. If he was 
milking she was milking another cow 
near him. When he ate hi-s meals she 
sat opposite him at table. Indeed, 
wherever he was. whatever he was 
doing, she was with him. 

“One thing Jim couldn'T understand. 
If there was a girl m the world who 
fancied liim, with all hi.s red hair anil 
freckles, why didn’t she put something 
on the valentine to givi* him a clew to 
whom she vvasV ,\i‘î kh'-wiirr anything 
about girls, he was ignorant of tiJt* 
fact that a girl’s grear cli-iight i.s to 
bother any young Icil'a shi* hai>p.ens 
to fancy, and the inore >lu* »’anH‘‘S him 
tlio mi^re she likes t(» tiime him. 

“Of cour.se there were Lirls in tliat 
parr of the coiiniiy. ih-sn-.h .liin didn't 
know any of them. cN,- how cotild he 
Iiave received a v.-ii-.-nCne’' .-Vft(‘r its 
receipt every girl he met he looki-d at 
to see if siie showed any prcl'ereuce 
for him. He was too miused to them 
to understand thtnr tricks and their 
manners and did not know that the 
girl who fancied him would be sure to 
try to make him think she didn’t or if 
she showed a preference one day 

would probably show Indifferenee th 
next. 

“There was a girl who lived half 
mile up the road from .Mm who drov 
her father’s cows to pasture ever 
morning and back to the barn ever 
evening. One evening Jim was up tha 
way and passed her on the road whil 
she was driving the cows. She waf 
about fifteen years old, straight as at 
arrow and wore her dress to the tops 
of her boots. Her hair and eyes wert 
black. There was something about the 
way she carried herself that took Jim’< 
fancy, and ho hoped that when sb< 
came near him she would take enougt 
Interest in him at least to look at him 
What was his disappointment to s« 
her while be was passing her lool 
up at the sky. ‘Wen,’ said Jim tc 
himself, ‘she can’t be the girl whe 
sent me the valentine, sure. She didn’t 
take enough interest in me to see whai 
kind of a feller 1 am.’ 

“But somehow Jim after that fre 
quently found it convenient to be rç 
that way in the morning, sometimes is 
the evening, but always about the houi 
that the girl was driving the cows tc 
or from pasture. Every time he pass- 
ed her she looked up at the sky. G-rad 
ually Jim from meeting her so oftei 
came to cease to be afraid of her, am 
one morning while passing he said: 

“ ‘’Mornin’. Miss Look-in-the-Air.' 
“The girl turned her big black eyei 

full upon him and made a face at him 
After that for awhile when Jim pass 
ed her he looked up at the sky himself 
but one day. suddenly dropping hi.* 
eye. he caught the girl looking straigh 
at liim. She at once switched her eyef 
sidewise. 

“This was the first time In his lift 
Jim got on to the fact that you can’ 
always tell bow a girl feels by wha. 
she does. From that time forward h« 
became brave when be saw a gir 
coming and ceast^ to feel a de 
sire to climb a fence to get out of tht 
way. He took pains to meet the gir 
who drove the cows, and one e\\enini 
when one of the animals broke awaj 
and galloped up n side road Jim rar 
after her and brought her back. Thk 
kindly act seemed to placate the girl 
and she unbent so far as to thank 
him. The ice was broken, and an ac- 
quaintance was formed. 

“Jim hadn’t forgotten his valentine 
but the imaginary girl with goldes 
hair and blue eyes gradually faded 
away, her place being taken by d&p 
brunette who- drove the cows to 
ture. He was seized with a desire 
do something for her When Idfe hc- 
dreamed day dreams of finding hrt 
chased by a furious bull and his re- 
ceiving the animal’s charge with a 
pitchfortv. Another scene attractive to 
him was the girl swirling around in 
the river while he was swimming for 
her and finally carrying her to shore. 

“Well, Jim gradually forgot bis red 
hair and his freckles and his other 
deficiencies and sidled up to his new 
found friend A year passed, and 
when anotlier St. Valeutliie's day came 
around he wondered if the girl who 
had .<ent liim a valoiitlne before would 
send him another, but he didn’t care 
uuu li whether she did or not, for by 
this time he was engrossed with a girl 
he ktiew. and she was much preferable 
to ojje he <li‘!n*t know But with all 
t!ie couraL'e Jim had gaiiie<l he hadn’t 
enough to say to his cow driver what 
he wished to say--thnt ‘his heart waa 
just btisrin’ for her.' 

“Happily St. Valentine’s day let him 
out of that, at least he took It for 
granted it would, and he sent Ms real 
flame a valentine. Unfortunately Jim 
hadn’t one handy and was too busy 
t<y go to the village to buy one, so he 
sent her the one he had received the 
year before. 

“The next day he met his flame on 
the road, and to his chagrin she looked 
straight ahead without taking the 
slightest notice of him. Jim supposed 
that she had In some way leamed that 
be had sent her a valentine, and this 
was her answer. He took his medi- 
cine bravely at first, but his courage 
didn’t last When he was not at work 
he used to go into the barn and up In 
the hayloft and sit down and mope- 
U seemed to him that the bottom had 
dropped out of the nnlveree. He 
didn’t go up the road where he had 
been used to meeting the girl. Instead 
of wishing an explanation he was 
afraid to receive one. If her cutting 
him dead was so terrible to bear what 
would he suffer if she told him in plain 
words that he bad offended her b/ 
offering her h!s love? And yet why 
should she kno.w that the valentine he 
had sent her was from him? 

‘'However, be suffered so that at last 
be mustered up courage to face the 
music and find out whnt he didn’t un- 
derstand. So he walked up the road 
in the evening at the exact time she 
was driving in the cows. He met her 
and said: 

“ ‘T’rn sorry .vou didn’t like my send- 
In’ you a valentine. 

“ ‘It wasn't your sending me a valen- 
tine 1 didn’t like: it was the valentine 
I sent you last year.' 

“You could have knocked him down 
with a feather. He was the most a»- 
tonished fellow you ever saw. 

‘“Did you send me that valentlneT 
be asked 

‘“Didn’t you know I sent it?’ 
“ *No.' 
“She blushed, and Jim went right 

to her and said: 
“ ‘Flazer 
“Hazel!” exclaimed several of the 

children at once. 
“Yes. Didn’t I say her name was 

Haze! ?” 
“No. Why, thflt’.s grandma’s name." 
“So it is. That’s funny, isn't it?” 
“Are you sure Hazel wasn’t grand- 

ma?” 
“Well, to tell the truth. I don’t know 

but that she was.” 
Off ran the children to find grandma 

to tell her all about rhe story of tht 
girl who drove the cows to pastu;^ 
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Of Interest * * 

to Women 

Scotcii Breads Liked by louriEts 
Almost every nation bas breads pe- 

culiar to itself, but not nil of these at* 
tract the attention of tourists. vSome 
rc(npos foul their way into our cook- 
books: othei’s, however, become known 
by word of mouth. All dishes of other 
countries have to be carefully prepar- 
ed, or they will not keep their popular 
ity so far from their home .atmospliere 
'L’iio Scotch housewife Is often frugal 
in her use of the richer ingredients, 
and to get her results wo must follow 
her method?. 

.'^coteh Oat Cake--T’ai .a h.alf pound 
of fine Scotch oatmeal into a rniving j 
bowl. In a'cuj) pul a pinch of baking ; 
soda and a, piece of butter tht> size of ; 
a hazel mil, : add a half cinp of hot : 
water and stir until the butter is nil 
melted. Then mix with iho meal in the 
bowl, using a thin bladrd knife ; when 
the mixture is blended, turn out onto 
» molding board and knead ii with the , 
kimekh''^, k-oping it rrmnd and not ' 
letting it c»'ack at the edgc.s. Strew 
ph-nt V of drv meal over it and roll with 
a criinp'ed rollei*, l.u-iisliing- ok all the 
IrjO’î'^ mrril \\-hieh docs not adhere to 
rhe dourdi. TtoU about •:w ihick an 
'.Id' Cfuu'.ev <'cnî; theii cut 'the cake in 
three pser*es and nlnco them on a gnd- ■ 
die to toast. As thov get done, move 
them-to a liottcr i-dace. ! ry them with 
♦he 'thumb nail to see when liup- are 
done, ami, if they have ceased to he 
doughy, remf>ve them to a toaster to- 
drv but do not let them burn. Stand 
them ean'fiilly on -ylgc i'6 cool. The 
cakc-fJ. îuày be made to replace ihe ■ 
e'îXitnlvçé'-Of) tlie g?-i<Mle ami the toaster 
aï^iast and as many as do.sired. 

Scotch, SiKU'tlu'OHd—-P.eat one .pound 
of 1)UUQI’ b" ^ ci-cam and sift into it 
gradually two pounds of flour, a quar- 
ter of a pound of sugar, half an ounce 
of caraway scc<ls, hwv s(ri{.»s of can- 
di('d <;range p*'el, and one ounce of 
blnnehod sweet almonds chojiped fine. ^ 
"Work the paste until it is very smooth 
th(?n cut it into six pieces, putting each ‘ 
on a square |)iccc of writing paper ; ' 
roll it square and about an inch thick. 
Pinch tlio edges, ]uick the surface and 
ornament- it with a few pieces of the 
candied peel, and bake about a half 
hour. j 

Scutclrsf'akes--('rcam togetlier one j 
ymnnd of butter and three quarters of 
a pound of brown sugar, a iablespoou ’ 
of caraway seeds, a teaspoon of cinna- 
mon and a pound and a half of flour. ‘ 
^Tix well, roll, cut in squares, and 
bake. i 

Scotch Scones—Put one quart of 
flour in a mixing bowl with one tea- . 
spoon of sugar, a half teaspoon of salt 
and two teaspoons of baking powder, j 
Rub in one largo tablespoon of lard, ■ 
two beaten eggs and three quarters of ; 
a pint o; milk. Mix tlie dough smooth | 
and turn it on to the molding board. ! 
Roll it out an eighth of an inch thick, ! 
cut into sipmros tlie size of a soda ! 
cracker and fold over the diagonal ; 
corner.^ to make them three-covnered. ; 
Bak“ op a hot griddle oijrht or ten 
minu’ce. <'<iokiiiL" l!u*m n delicate 
br<)wn on ix;)lh sides. ■, 

Üookino finie Beans 
PofM? ext h-iN'c long been insist 

ing upon the importanc(! of driçd 
boat'.-, yea;:, ''(.i.wpeas, nml rimila.r h'- 
gumos. and in one form or another 
such fotvl- a.re an accei-i. "?\iM fu' 
the rb"- in most famiHcA orcler 
that she iritiy lU'tbe l-he d'-v \-avied. 
k| is to the h();i-'l<'*cp.pr’s , .dvr n'age 
to krov. a iuimk of ;.,o<)cl ways of 
sercjm- fnt 'b. food p and HO llio Imnie 
.''ttonrsr.i'"' MNo.'v;- cf the fleyar'mcat 
hn\a: rsad.. --of-v-' v,n iru:s 
a])o’-| thsir sludîef of foods and their 

Ricli tBke8 and Bow to Make 
Them 

An unwritten law of the kitchen 
which should always be obeyed is lluit 
the cake tins should never be used for 
anything but cake dough. Wlum cak(!--. 
stick to tins and refuse to come out 
properly, Uie rccason usually is thc.t the 
tins have had othei- things cook»'d in 
them. Tn general cake-making, tin* tin? 
.should be warmed, then liglilly gri;as- 
ed, before the dough iy poured into 
them ; this process gains a conjilo o' 
minutes in the baking. 

It is the long expeT-’eneo of most 
good cooks that make< them nd\ist- 
(he use of fine pastry Hour, or what 
is known as a. dump fionr. rather that, 
the better known bread flours.If givn; 
til.af ed RUf'’;ir is called f<<r in ( he romph, 
(he (me g!*ain sugar is the best to use 
as it rnalcG.s a better texture c*ako. 
:i pow-dered sun-ar is used, make sure 
that, it ir pou?ided absrdufeb- ff'C front 
lum]js. Prosh eggs, unsknurv'd mdb. 
fri-sli spices, th<‘ lir.e-'t grades of ilav 
onngs and the bvst buHcr ere ab i^s 
scmtuils. If raisins aed currants are 
ih'.'d, :’icv should !'•' ( ijornu.e'hK- v r.sh- 
ed and senchd. nml H'^'htb.- dusted wit.n 
'h>ur be*or(‘ being aod.’d to îim' cau" 

■the rnnm heat (d the r.V‘\\ is f\" im- 
prorfant nomt for studv. if oiv' i-- 'i-'in-' 
a coni rane-e oiic inu--1 true on-s ba!';- 
iix'- bv a rising fire, thal a fire 
that has been ral-:ed. Ci.uiled, and i-- 
starling to bum brisulv : tins is the 
ideal eooKHig fi *e. Ti t.ho, gas range :S 
U'-(>d- turn on ihe gas .and heal the 
oven and stove hot: then regulate the 
heat to the iieecssuiv- temperature, and 
place a pan of w.atcr m the oven, the 
steam fi’om which will ken]) the cake 
from drying out as it bakes. 

Ladv Balnmore C ake—Cream togeth- 
er one ])ouud of fine granulated sugar 
and one half pound of butter. Add the 
beaten yolks of eight eggs and a half 
pint of milk : then add one pound of 
carefully sifted fiour in which three 
teasfioons of baking powder have been 
mixed. Lastly add the stiffly beaten 
whites of the eggs and flavor with eith- 
er almond or vanilla extract. Bake in 
layer tins in a ciuick oven. Filling : 
Boil three cups of powdered sugar in 
three quarters of a cup of water un- 
til it spins a thread ; then stir the 
boiling syrup into four whole eggs 
beaten togethcr.Atld two cups of chop- 
ped and blanched almonds, flavor with 
vanilla and spread between the lay- 
ers. Frost the cake with a soft white 
frosting, covering- the entire cake.This 
recipe makes two medium sized cakes 
or one large cake. 

for linen and a compartment-drawer 
for silp>er ; at the left, in the corner 
at the right of the chimney, will be 
found the hot-waler tank, tucked 
away in a closet where it can cause 
no burned arms and where it will 
not. need such frequent dusting. 

A combination hooded range will 
prove most satisfactory. At the 
front of the range, in the niche 
nt (he loft of tlio chimney, partitions 
b\idc the space into three closets, 
ti)o fii'st of wliich T shall call my 
‘b>ci’’ a.s the idea is enUrely original. 
Next it i.s a" closet for pots, fitted 
with doors in two sections, the lower 
!o be used for coal-scuttles, etc., with 

j iiooks on the inside of the door for I 
shovel and pokor. My ^^pet" is one \ 
of -the liandiest devices in the whole 

. kilflu'ii. and helji.s greatly in .solving 
I the prol)lom of step-.saving. Tn it are 
I all (he small utensils to be use<l at 

the range ; also all soascining.s ; there 
arc kc()l lea, cofiVe and cocoa, and 
(he tea .aiul coiïoo-pots ; it holds all 
the little thing'‘S one uses over and 
ov(>r again. ‘■Rcady-to-servc" cer- j 
eals retain theii- crispne.'^s here, d'he j 
higher .'ihelf may be used for ‘itoring ; 
scan to ripen. ' 

At (he ].-'ii 01 the door opening into ■ 
the liall 1-^ a broom-eloset, with ; 
liooks for du.'^t-cap and ajiron. The ! 

. cellai’w.a\‘ is fitted with i sliding 
shell: wimn this is drawn forwaiil, 
evenihing upon it Is ’.vithii easy 
reach. 

! I'.e smk. with siiik-lnbles cb her 
eno. ].- lOrvillv jilaced near the cel.lar- 
door ana in a good light, ihe table ' 
on (he rm-h: ha‘: .a smele oeawer ; 
that on The j rt. Iivo •’’•.■•vvevs. for 
dish-(owr-i?. roller towel?:, aprons and 
kite-licn linen. 

b’ t!'o corner ad'ommg- vne loft- 
haefi ?:e-..cra-t)le. and of ilu' sume 
aeptiw (he ouili.'in cupboard. \n 
K: -ii :-'Te-’tn .«iiould ;u>t I’aVQ 

I :r';\\Y'r>: o!- ch'-cr-is. ,ne;u” ‘ho - hoor; 
i:'-. dTi>" v:ii VO readii\* a'-eu-nulatc 
rv")'e c’-f! i;;.a- are not a'cessible for 
' rmni doors smuild be 
.'rovKip':. .w.o'nine* the eimoonixi i.s 

M)“ ■•e uro aufl (])'' alununum eowr- 
‘V ! eo latter -may be 

;a|i. anr! locks wlmn fulh- ox- 
i''n'i('0. I. m:er u KS a slidinv eutt- 

f^e Cabinet .abo\'e are 
•>i- iIni.'usds used a(- (his table, be- 

(”■' M' '‘ervals. salt and spices, and 
(he (if'iir ami sugarbins. Lnder the 
lahlr. are dust-proof drawers. A 
stool • IS alwav? liandv. In the lower 
part or ice luinboaixl mixing-bowls 
ari' keiu. 

.\djoiui'v the cabinet îs a fresh-air 
closet, wliere food may be ke}it with- 
out ice, except in lioUe.si weather ; 
and this is both an economy and 
oonveniencc. 'J'he base of this is to be 
^^♦1 cement or cement blocl^s, raising 
it several inches from the floor. The 
lining i< of genuine porcelain or tile, 
wever enamel ; the shelves arc of 
•^late, removable. A broad white- 
marble shelf between this closet and 
the refrigerator in the entry will 
firove a convenient place to put food 
to cool. The closet must have a 
ventilator, closing with a’slide pro- 
(octed by a wire and a muslin screen, ; 
to keep out dust and dampness ; the 
mu.^lin siiould be removed frequently. 

IBE GREAT BLOOD 

*Trüit-a-}lves” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriciies 

lirait juice is Nature's own remedy. 
"•FRUIT-A-TIVES,’hfamous 

medicinê^ keeps the blood pure 

Mk4 rich beriuac it keeps the *^faole 
^tem free of impurities. 

**Fruit-a-tivcs” improves the Skin 
4tiion; enabios the stomach to digest 

properly ; makes the bowels move 
.-«L-uUrly ; and relieves the strain on 

Kidneys. 
R>’ i(ts cleaning, healing j'owers on 

t&e sllminatlcg organs, “Fruil-a-tives” 
ile'i the system of.nil waste n:iatter and 
iha» insures a pure blood supply. 

xKi, a bo.x, 6 for 2.50, triai siz.e 25c. 
dealers or scat postpaid on receiptof 

rrtrir-« by Fruit tivc.s Llmiifd. 

iilame horsdf, but registers a vow to. 
buv no more frozen meat, even if it is 
icss expensive. 

ronsideration will make it clear that 
exactly the same method cannot bo ap- 
nlicd to food that has undergone the 
«•hilling iiro?*^^? as to ncwlv-killed 
moat; howcv'cr this Is where ths mis- 
tak-' is often made and so much di.s- 
satisiaction experienced. 

Tlio flavor is much improved, and 
that, marked shrinkage prevented, it 
(ho joint is allowed to rfimain in the 
kitchen .(navered with muslin as a pro- 
vp-ntibn ’a:>-aiust rlnst and'tUe=^) for sev- 
o‘-al hours before being imt into oven, 
or. in fact, cooking in any way. fhe 
•'.'.irmor atmosphere that's the re- 
maining ice (hat has not yicided in 
tbc'OO'il i^nntry. There will not be that 
-Treat doT)reciafion in size ; morcoxcr, 
an p\ci-l!ent (Invor is preserved which 
many declare is quite equal to fresli 
nu’at. 

Wh('U roasting tliis kind of moat.t’ee 
great secret of success is (hat it sh.ould 
bo done gradually. Never put it into 
a brisk oven on any account; the heat 
should be moderate, and the time al- 
lowed ])roportionatoly longer. A little 
extra fat should always be purchased 
and placed on the top of the joint.fl’o 
prevent the much complained of dry- 
ness, constant basting is necessary. 

Tf these simple points are observed, 
very few people would know they were 
not eating the best home-fed meat. 

A Kitchen that Saves Steps 
Efliciency is a favorite word in the 

working world just now, and even 
the household has not escaped its 
ajijflication. Wc arc taught that 
v\ a«le movements, unnecessary stt‘ps 
hîssen ihe v-alue of our work and add 
to itsi cost to us. So thr arrange- 
ment of an ideal kitchen, one }ilanned 
to be a step-saver, must interest us. 
('. A. Osborn, in fl'hc Couiui'w^ide 
Magazine, gave some little lime ago, 
(I description of au idoa.l kUch-'n, 
c’liocrful, comfort abh^ and c;m\ oiu«-m . 
as it should l)0, where the house- 
koopec s])ends much of luu* time. 

Ill t he first ijlai'O, an id -al kit ‘hon 
-lioiild be fairly large, wrll vet>; dated 
a'f'.f! smmy : morning sun is oi-.-itw- 

As-Utn food of (in; household 
i: be ]U\')i.ari;d tlu-ro if shouid be 

i Timely Words on frozen Meat 
[ Mam housewives who have not 
; hitherto used frozen meat are now 

compelled to do so on the score of 
economy, as it is certainly very much 
cheaper than fresh. So a word on the 
best way of cooking may not be out 
of season. Ibiless treated with a little 
extra care, tlie result is apt to be dis- 
eippointing. Many wlio consider them 
selvas quite good cooks have not al- 
vavs m t with suci^ess in dealing with 
' his ebtss of food. 

it r: c-'f.umlv ver\’ annoying to no 
(auitiv n; en \vi(h a shriveded-un shoul- 
der or bii'i'i. which h>ok-- <iuke inrido- 

tnr riu- f;;mdv ainnec, alth.ough 
!!'■ wmght was a.s usual v.dien put into 
o:.' uven. and e'-ualb- so to dish up 
wluit V;HS JI pronnung I'g in the raw 
-n';ia,’>d laid !( ns dr\- as tin- 
der. - Ihe cooiv. </f cou’To, does not 

Hew Ideas for tlie Needlewoman 
"Things to make" are usually of in- 

terest to the woman with a gift for 
needlework or decorative art. For 
either of these lines, unbleached mus- 
lin offers possibilities. It may be made 
into pillows, scarfs, porch table covers 
or other pieces, and stenciled or em- 
broidered with coarse threads in simple 
designs. Just a square of the tnuslin 
bound in linen- of a dark or vivid tint 
is attractive, and the patterns maybe 
of chintz cut out and appliqued either 
on the border or on the inner square. 

When fashioned into a smock, chintz 
with nursery rhyme pictures makes a 
delightful play-time frock for the lit- 
tle child. Smocks of chintz for youth- 
ful gaidoners, or those who play out 
of doors on spring days, may have a 
pillow made to match the frock, cover 
ed on one side with the chintz and on 
the other with oil-cloth, so that the 
child may place them on the ground 
to sit on. It is not neccs.sary to Jill 
the pillows xvilh feathers ; straw or 
hay will answer. For the outdoor 
‘UTiocks, choose flower pattern chintz. 

V(‘i!- may bo adorned witli a tiny 
i'ain ’: ^.f fiat gilt braM where they rest' 
again.'T tiie crown of the hat, and a 
( hi'(?ad of gold may bo worked in as 
a Ixu'der at the lower edge. 
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m'!, ac—oi-diiv-; lo (!>y- 
ni'.d cook until toucici . !'hi»n 

;--k! ;io' Mt’-dci- I'iu (he - a*.";'' 'i*- 
fi/.n o' ro.-’.I'.r :’ 1 1 'o A 
1.;- ^-a-'h o' -bk'! U-MU-''. nibbed 
in ; ^ ri'it] .■ * ■ :■ V-TO 
v.g.,^,1 W'- b 
■.naev. '.r'd n-di ' ar.d uc 
and •■a'k slonvlc uniil ( h-c' cu vry fin voi- 
j-• ’V'V’ d.’/b ribuM-I i h’-oa-'dn (be b.eans. 

Th-v( bv' ■iiv*T'''d *^aii also be fiol- 
i!)W "I ).r->o' ;• ■'•Its 'a i)):a]')aring ^ 
';:iuu‘-“.l l.iuia bcaTn for- ilv f.'tbk' is 
of ii' ''r-n' (o 1(0';-'*.■ epcT's a.-- ^^pl] as 
rn (be canuin<«' .-lubri org:;ni;’-d a:’ a 
pan of îl e d'c]>:;v'ment work and for 
v.l ni some speei i] sludies of the 
use of canned vegclnble.s have been 
•jndc-i ak(*n. In thi«‘ ea.se as xvith 
di'ied beans, the amount of curry 
powder should be just sulficiont to 
gi\c -’eUrafic flavor. .\ ctuartcr of 
a teuHOe.onfcl lim’d- is sulbci'îU for 
n c'liart can of beans. 

For vaeiety a little onion may be 
used, with or without curry. Cut 
tlic onion v.Ty fine, co«;k i In a cov- 
ered stewpan with a little butter and 
a few tablespoonfnls of water until 
it is tender, and then add to the 
beans. 

Dinners that Depress i 
How frequently are our meals 

spoiled for us — and not always by 
the cook ! The atmosphere in which 
we eat has a great deal to do with our 
appetites and digestion. 

Unpleasant subjects introduced for 
discussion, or useless arguments con- 
tinued until ill-humor appears, may 
take away all interest we have had in 
the food before us, whether we join 
in the talk or only remain silent and 
unAvilling listeners. The meal that 
should be a pleasant one may ïiecomc 
an ordeal that can be ox er Yiono too 
soon to please us. 

fl'hcre are some homes where busi- 
ness is the staple topic of conversa- 
tion, and others where cares and wor- 
ries seem to be discussed altogether 
during the meal hours. These dreary 
^ubj«’cts may be interspersed with re- 
IVe are tried by our vexations, and. 
ally beenmo restless or ill-mannered 
when no nntict; is taken of them, ox- 
cc])t to administi'i descrv-al OT’ under- 
served reproofs. 

When anxietib'S are vei-y ri-al wo all 
know that nerves got. near the sur- 
face .end self-control fro<!uenfly «rots 
]<«sf , but the fable is uo Tilaec for 
either temper or fears. Tlun'e are 
.««ome members of families who ap- 
]>ear tn find notlnng to talk about at 
meals eveent the unhappy things that 
lun''‘ happened or arc going to hap- 
yum. Very often such peo]-)Ie talk too. 
mu-'h. saving the s.ame things over 
and over again until thev hnv-> lost 
tlmir f.-'rce and become an old storv 
for th«‘ rest of the household. 

I 
Tf, rhe .'iffairs «>f the hoTuo are in 

a bad way, and it seem-- l-'e:' that (be 
\-oi'V,;g'r m*’-mbe; y -'hoe’-l «"id-'r^: anri 

siti'anoii. v’-x- nr-! . aV' a. fen.-dly 
-v (,,!• (•,(■•...• ,lv'-^>rs than 

thosr d'-'v:-k'd : (> tlie me’als 1 Ter- 
bans ir hantn’cT' coneb'-it-'n mi<’'ht bi-' 
-f'aehr-d V fnr it i-B iM’rf'v emk-'in that 
th'-rr is iro sa tiefa.ct orv r''sulf (><■'?- 
slhle w'r.rn trie .same ouesfions come 
up at e.vu'\- ilinner ]i<vir and a.^ives 
•neet v’(h a hostile «'v ’•urb'^ei rut vc- 

Tf ]''''xole wlu) ame struggling with 
(h''se r)roT)h>n'c. and iuei.-]e'i|f^llv ’MM] 
i?;<T the meals. osrK'“iallv- ('h<- dmner 
hour, would make a r'.v:olv'' ri"t to 
talk o^ aumhiug u nn’eas;i.]-!i rlurim;’ 
the ox-nTiing meal at lea.'d.it i^ ]'.rett 
safe to predi<'f tha( tlm familv t'-rn 
per as well ns its digestion would be- 
gin to improve. 

Tt mav be hard at first to enforce 
at the dinner table the taboo uyion 
all businc.ss subjecis and. those bear- 
ing upon the problem of living. If 
each one of Ihi' fmn-ib-, however, will 
do his part and feel that he is re- 
sponsible for contributing something 
cheerful, the burden will soon be 
lifted ; and when only pleasant and 
amusing things are talked about it 
is surprising how much brighter one's 

, outlook upon life may become. 

! Indeed, wo all need to l>e reminded 
of the need of courtesy in the home. 
We ars tried by our vaxafions, and. 
before w’c vnow if, bent upon our own 
family, or upon some one long-sulTcr- 
ing member of it, that ill-humor 
which we have felt obliged to control 
in the presence of outsiders. 
*'We have eareful thoughts -for the 

stranger. 
.And smiles for the sometime guest. 
But oft for 'our own,* a bitter tone. 
Though we love 'our own* the best.*’ 

Restrictions are good for us all, and 
even though we may be tired and wor- 
ried, it will do us good to conceal 
those feelings at the table and try to 
do our part toward brio-htening the 
meal for others. Tt must be a dull dav 
indeed T we can think of no nlf'asant 
O!’ amusing incident to ♦•cbi:.- nu-sc 
are old homib’as, but w.> otim- for'-au 
to i'3'acfieo whrf we k-r'ow *n iic rurv^i 
in theory: and it is some of the-old 
thirigs afto!’ all, of wMf'h wc need ’o 
bi' r^'tnim-cd the most. 

'fih- !ii>’’il-woi-Tfit, wiiite 
cooking iKcnsils !h;.,( a!-> made in 
nbimiiuvm aix' n.; Trad i\-<' la Hev*-(ral 
ways cookin;; and miscella- 
n --oùs hoa-,'h...} ] i'-m these 
Tmrm>sr-V!, s-'-.’. r.d questions arose 
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(ween kitcli'-n aiul ivtntry. 'fit'* 
'fl'.r('a!(f.u<( alcove," \\'hl,-h ma>' be 
i-mblitl, !•: llic feature ilmt mak'-*s 
it tlie pleasantest, most lioine like 
room in (ho ho'i.se; for. besiiles serv- 
i(‘e as a b’-eakiasT-room. wiih its 
imilt-iu seals and (able li w.Il be 
h'und a good iDlace to si( whili* pre- 
oarbig fruit. l.)i-rrtcs and green veg- 
ciablop, !*(‘ading the ]aip('r. or oven 
fh)ing the family mending, a: the same 
lime having an "eye to the cooking. 
\ few bvi'^ht geraniums on jflant- 
-helves nt the window.': of this ab'o'.o 
>v'dl juk' uuu-h to i(s eh’or. V- (he 
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LOTS FOR SALE AT 

NORTH LANCASTER STATIOR 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

A Re-Made Table Clotb 
Tablecloths, as wo all know, have 

an aggravating habit of wearing out 
in certain spots while the rest of the 
material remains gOod. Wc each 
have our way of dealing with this 
difficulty, but a method described by 
a housekeeper who cut out the worn 
parts is perhaps a novelty. It would 
seem to resolt in a very good every* . , , . . . i. . 
day cloth. She says :-“Some of my Tlu$ place, located in the 
best linen tablecloths wore very thin ?««*', ‘amrng section in E^er«0^ 
in spots where plates were laid con-, ” bound to go ^ead. oaitiC 
Rfantly, while the other parts looked P”®*» 
as if they would remain in service-j terms easy. 
able condition for several years. Good openings for Uv«ry 'table, 
longer. As these cloths were wider ' hotel, general ftor«, blackimith, and 
than was really necessary, I carefully | numerous other lines of businea». 
cut off (he borders of the cloths along 
the entire length and removed a strip 
of the linen several inches wide from 
each side, so that the worn part was 
Miminatcd. Turning the borders so 
that the outside ndgo joined the cut’ 
‘'tlgp of the clot h, T hommed the pieces' 

For particulars apply, 

n. P. J. TOBIN 

together by a narrow, flat seam and 
usi'd a very narrow horn for the out- 
side edge of the cloth. The best time 
to retiair a t.-ibleeloth Is before the 
first l.'u'cak in the linen occurs. Take 

a strip of linen from the edge of 
annOua- worn lableclolh and stitch 
it (r> (he wrong side of (he cToth to 
bo used, covering, of course, the part 
most cxiioscd to the rubbing of the 
])lrucs. Reinforced in this way, a 
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li'ar smokv or 
he wh'fe of an r'qr further ’partioul^îa apply ■at 

(ib ui> with water, 
MIV. Ikmr this: into a 
siMok\- water, 'khe wa- 
skimm(?d of ns dirt.— 

1 and tu)-t')en- 
t'lish for ma* 

•To r'ioar Wabw-: 
•not rain-w;ii'’f. 1); 

c'i'g ni a 'I'lart CUD; 
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( ub f,'- bod'^'r ol 
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l'.(iual p-'H'ls of oliv 
(me make a>i I'XC'filei 
hoe-anr îurnîtiu'e. 

I ho tonp'evature of a child’s sick, 
room should never be iiurkn* fiO degrees 
u >r above fl5. 

White ])aint i.s best cleaned with a . 
clotli squeozed out in hot water and, 
dipped in a little bran. 

Tf a tablecloth is beyond repair, cut 
it up info various pieces, hem them 
Jiround and they will bo found most 
useful iu the kitchen. 

Paint new pails and tubs with gly- 
cerine to prevent shrinking. 

Clean mirrors with methylated spirit 
and polish with tissue paper. 

Clean soiled wallpaper with bread, 
a cloth dipped in oatmeal. 

Windows may be kept free from icOj 
by applying wood alcohol.T’se a sponge 
for the.purpose. 

Tooth brushes should be dried in ihe 
open air and the sun should shine on 
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Suqqestions 
"When cream is turneci," but not 

.=»our enough to have thickened, it 
can still be used for coffee if a small 
pinch of baking-soda is thoroughly 
dissolved in hot water and added to 
the cream. No taste of soda will be 
detected and the cream 'will not 
curdle when poured into hot coffee. 

Tf the common])lace stewed prune 
is combined with another fruit it 
IS commonplace no longer. To use 
pears with prunes cook the latter, and 
after removing the stones mix the 

•iincH wMii an equal quantity of 
canned near, chopping both lightly. 
A.iU'lrn: with :‘-unes make aivothcr 

'■no '-■(auiiniph'm. while (mines <and 

Inc ('M;.i'*'!(ith sfi'udd be of a loose 
w('a\e. \v!'.]( a rough surface, because 
it mu.-t a.id dm .soap and water in 
looaaiina (he fb-ic-d food f’-cm dishes 
<and cooklnc' nten^iN. I'or (Ids rca.'^on 
(he od'-l picc'-s of olîî «’otton material 
•') tvb ’n 'p:-c:-:cd in;,;) ".(‘r\d ’C .as disk- 
dovk ; C''‘ not .-^c! uvx.'d as either a 

or rk*' rough • surfacrd 
,c..f , P(. !!(M!;.':kt in l.ho 

Tk.^■‘•:■e co'o tk.,‘b'cs easU\' 
•■leau.sed.. 
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sliould never he u.«cd in any kilchen. 
I riere ^are othej’ and bi'tter methods 

o. oa'-ing b)r aluminum 'oe.-^sels. Tn 
j tke first place, where tlie water used 
j IS kno\v!i to be hard or allcnline, 
j much of the stainiiur and darkening 
j can h’-> avoided by adding a ounider 
j of a toaspoouful of vinegar (o (he 
j water^ used in cooking. 'I'his .small 
I quantity of vinegar w«l! not affect 
j the flavor or the results of most 
i e<)oking opere.tions. In cas(*.-5 wliere 
I thert* .-•re obstinate .=îtains perhaps 
I eaiise^l by linriual grease it is nec- 
j ^'=sar\- To (i.s(> an acid foi- tk.clr re- 

mox’al. inil nolking stronger tlian 

■Ah I i-'rii/. Ike R'Wtean bnes nre 
S’ ^\- y-ards i- front of us, 

1 ;ou-s id: :-c?î'-l.,'s ao’ as !;ad as ours 
L'h'evkiî lull of rni’d and slush, 

l'\>r vve ca.n hea- him night and day, 
AîciTririiag th.e water out, 

V-j V.-'-' s’> on the n»-ing stejxs. 
And o\*‘i- to him we shout. 
Conpiosed bv the fhre*‘ d'leks in the 

'I’renehos. 

vinegar .shouhl bo emfiloyi'd. This, 
followed by (ho use of a line scour- 
ing eonn and a ‘fliff bristle brush or 
steel wool, is sidfiicicnt. 

.Muminurn utensil.s for kitchen use 
are of (wo kinds ; the heavier uten- 
sils made of east aluminum, such as 
are frequently used for preserving 
kettles and frying pans ; and the 
thinner stamped or spun utensils. 
I'he latter are formed out of sheet 
aluminum and subsecjuently shaped 
•'.nd polislied. 
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Get ray piicee for T.umber, Shicglec, 
• indow». Door*, Screen Doori*. etc. 
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The Shadow 
of Dealh 

What President Lincoir 
Did While It Hung 

Over Him 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

The following narrative is given ex- 
«ctly as it occurred with scarcely any 
flniiig In transforming it from ordinary 
parlance to the story form : 

One of the saddest features of the 
war between the states was the ar- 
raying against one another of the dif- 
ferent members of tlie same family, i 
Such cases were more esitecially l:o be j 
found on the border line between the 1 
United States and the Confederacy. In | 
east Tennessee the prevailing senti- 
ment was for the Onion. Kentucky 
was about equally divided. Maryland 
was In favor of the Confederacy. All 
these states, however, were held for 
the Union by being occupied by Fed- 
eral troops in the early part of the 
war. In Missouri, which was geo- 
graphically a northern state, the insti- 
tution of slavery had been planted, and 
both Confederates and Fcderalr, wa^jed 
war for its possession, the latter gain- 
ing the day during the early part of 
the war. 

For years the mutterlugs of the strife 
that was to come were heard in the 
land, and for months those who were 
farseeing began to fear that it was 
about to break forth. Tlien came the 
day of firing on Fort Sumter, and the 
people began to ran,ge themselves on 
the side with which they sympathized. 

One day two brotliers, Allmou and 
George Vaughan, bade eac h other good- 
by in the town of Canton. Mo. All 
mon’s sympathies were with the north 
In the struggle aliout to take place, 
while George’s were with the south. 

“I am sorry. George. ' said Allmon, 
“that you are determined to take the 
Confederate side in this contest, but I 
grant that you are honest In your con 
Tlctions. You are to be In the Confed- 
erate army; I shall fight with the Fed- 
•rals. I hope that we sliall never meet 
on the field of battle.” 

“And I regret, Allmon, that you will 
Hot be convinced of the wrong the 
Borthem people are doing the south 
«nd that you will not join me In de- \ 
fending her. However, since I can’t 
convince you we must part.” 

“Goodby, George. 1 hope that we 
Will both come out of the struggle 
■llye and shall meet again here at our 
kome, but something tells me that the 
war will be a long one and before that 
can be we shall both be exposed to 
terrible dangers.” 

Little did either of the brntpers 
foresee the great danger that would 
befall one of them and the efforts to 
be made by the other to save him 
from a fate worse than death on the 
battlefield or under the surgeon’s 
knife-. George Vaughan made his way 
to the south, while .-Vllmon was given 
a position on the staff of General 
Mark E. Green, an old friend of the 
Vaughan family. 

About a year after the parting of 
the brothers George Vaughan de- 
termined to pay a visit to his home in 
Canton. Being a Confederate soldier, 
this could only be done secretly. 
Disguising himself, he passed the 
Union lines and reached Canton with- 
out his Identity being discovered. He 
was received with joy, mingled with 
fear and trembling, by the members 
of his family. To Mrs. General Green, 
on whose husband’s staff his brother 
Allmon was serving, he bore messages 
from friends in the Confederacy. 
Quite likely the lady was a southern 
sympathizer, for most of the women 
In the border states wei’e uu file soutli 
cm side, even the wives of Union o”i 
cers not concealing theii- preference 

When George Vaughan returned 
from his visit he was recognized by 
one who had known him before llie 
breaking out of the war. and since lie 
was known to have gone south to en- 
list in the Confederate army, and 
caught within the Union lines In dis- 
guise he was arrested and lodged in 
Jail at Palmyra. 

The record does not state that the 
prisoner was bearing information con- 
cerning the Union forces or plans to 
the southern leaders, but it is prob- 
able that he was. , Having brought 
messages to Mrs. Green, it is quite 
likely that he took messages from 
her and perhaps to friends in the 
Confederacy, and it is not unlikely 
that there were written messages con- 
taining the contraband information. 

George Vaughan was transfeiTed 
from Palmyra to St. Louis, where a 
charge of being a spy was preferred 
against him, and a court was conven- 
ed to try him. His defense was that 
be had gone to his home for no other 
purpose than to visit his family 
Whether or no he was hearing infor- 
mation to the Confederates, having 
been caught within the Federal lines In 
citizen’s dress was sufiicient to convict 
him. , At any rate, such was the result 
of the court martial, and he was sen 
teiiced to be shot. 

Here was a singular case. The liroth 
er of a captain In the Union army was 
to be executed by the Federal ofhem-s 
Allmon Vaughan heard of ins hroilier’s 
danger with dismay. There was hui 
one hope for a man sentenced liy a 
court martial, and that was in I’resi 
dent Lincoln. John B. Henderson was 
then one of the senators from .Mis- 
souri, and Allmon Vaughan appealed to 
him to use bis Influence with the gov- 
ernment to help his brother out of the 
terrible position into which he had 
fallen And .vet there was but little 
hope, fqr_during that war when a 

hi; was usiuiii.v i .vecuted, ilowc', 
Senator Henderson began his uhiM,- 
in behalf of the prisoner by .laying tin- 
case before the secielary of war. Mi 
Stanton made an investigation of tin- 
case and decided that the sentence or 
the accused was deserved and mint 
be carried out. 

Then Senator Henderson appealed lo 
the president. 

Mr. Lincoln during the war was re 
garded by those high in command as a 
stumbling block to military discipline 
So tender hearted was he that he 
could not refrain from Interfering in 
the case of deserters from the Union 
army and such persons on the Con 
federate side as were caught smug 
gliug contraband goods or information 
Into the south. Often, where the ae 
cusatlons were clearly proved, the pres 
Went would defeat Justice by a par 
don. It Is related that Secretary Stan 
ton, to whom was given great powei 
to thwart this interference on the pari 
of the president, on presentation of an 
order from Mr. Lincoln in behtilf of 
■omc luckless Individual would tear it 
up, thus declining to respect it But in 
thW case the president overruled the 
■ecretary and ordered a new trial for 
the condemned man. 

The hopes that were raised in All 
mon Vaughan by this interference 
were doomed to disappointment. The 
officers of the court, refusing to per 
mit their feelings to influence them 
returned a second verdict of guilty 
Again the president was appealed to. 
again he ordered another trial, and 
again the same verdict was returned. 

Naturally these three trials con 
Burned a great deal of time, and when 
the last verdict was returned Un- 
spring of 1865 had opened, and Ihc 
end of the war was in sight. Senator 
Henderson refused to he discouraged 
There was one means of sat ing George 
Vaughan's life that had not been util 
Ized. President I.ineoln possesseil the 
pardoning power in such cases, and 
the senator resolved to make an ef 
fort In that direction 

Visiting the White House, he ob 
talned access to the kind hearted pres 
Went and solicited a pardon for I he 
condemned Confederate, urgmg the 
fact that the war was practically over 
and such an act of clemency would 
go far to bringing tlie Confederates of 
Missouri back into the Union fold. 

“See Stanton.” said .Mr, Lincoln, "and 
tell him that this man must be re 
leased.” 

“I have seen him,’ replied the sen 
ator, “and be will do nothing.” 

“See him again,” said the president, 
“and If he will do notliing come back 
to me.” 

Again Senator tlenderson sought the 
Iron secretary, who set his square 
Jaws and refused to interfere with the 
verdict of the conn martial. Had 
Allmon Vaughaii known of this final 
effort to save his huMher from an ig- 
nominious death .•ind of the shadow 
that was then hnnging over the only 
man who could save him he would 
have lost all hope 

It was the 1411) of .\pril. 1805. Sen 
ator Henderson caned upon the pres 
ident to report the issue of his final 
effort with the seèieitiry of war. The 
senator was sliowu lo .Mr. Lincoln's 
private room, wla-re po found him 
dressing for tho tla ator. 

'.Mr Stanton wi.i do nothing,” said 
iienderson. "Tliei,- is no hope.” 

.Mr I.ineoln slio li; liis head; then 
without a word lie seated himself at 
a desk and, taking np pen and paper, 
began to write. 

No other such scene fraught with life 
and death occurred during those dark 
days of war. Pla< t d on canvas by an 
artist it would he: 'I'he long, gaunt 
president, sitting ai his desk about to 
write a pardon fo ■ one of his coun 
try’s enemies, his fare wearing an ex 
pression of magm nimity. Near by 
would stand the senator, silently won 
dering what the writing would be and 
hoping for victory. Overlooking the 
^sldent Is the Shadow of Death, wear 
tag a mingled expn ssiou of disapixiint- 
ment and satisfacii m disaiipointmeni 
at being cheated ■ iit of one victim, 
satisfaction at the l■( rtaint.v of secur 
teg a far more iiniioriant one in the 
man who was roliliing him of the other 

When Mr. Lincoln imd written a few 
Unes he handed the paper to the sen 
ator. Henderson scanned It with a 
look of mingled pleusuie and triumph 
It was a pardon fi r tieorge Vaughan 
and an order for his i-eleasc. 

Having expressed his gratitude to 
Mr. Lincoln the senator hurried to the 
telegraph to flasli tlie good news to 
Missouri, relieving the strain on the 
condemned Confederate and gladden 
the hearts of his brother and others 
who loved him. 

But the president, shortly after this 
act of mercy, descended to a car 
riage and was driven to the theater 
and while sitting in his chair, possibly 
thinking rather of i lu; life he bad spar- 
ed than the play, was sent to his long 
homo by one who thought he served 
the same cause as the man he had par 
doned. 

Half a century has passed since the 
tender hearted pre.sideiit was martyred 
There have been maiiy anecdotes told 
of him, but none .-m affecting as this 
writing of a pardon for a Confederate 
officer and going directly to his death 
at the hands ot liooih. We have 
Mr. Lincoln’s speed! at the dedication 
of the field of Gettysburg. Every day 
is advancing Mr. i.ineoln in the ad- 
miration and the hearts of the civilized 
world. Beside its hnpre.ssive words 
should stand this MSI act of his life 
from which the |iii .loner went to his 
own death. His wortis of consecration 
on the battlefield were long in being 
recognized for their true value and in 
finding the place .iinong men they oc- 
cupy today. Perhaps at some future 
date this last official act—an act of 
oleinency—may take Its place beside 
kis words at Gettysburg. 

Marvelous .Acoiiiney of 15 g tiuns at 
the Dardanelles. 

The complete withdrawal of the 
Allied troops from the Gallipoli pen- 
insula gives interest to belated re- 
ports of some remarkable perform- 
ances in the vay ot close shooting by 
the New Zealand howitzers and field 
guns. 

Toward the end of August a major 
of infantry telephoned, directing at- 
tention to the fact that the New Zea- 
land howitzers were dropping shells 
into a Turkish trench only five yards 
in front of the trench occupied by 
his men. He, therefore, asked the 
battery to cease firing at that parti- 
cular trench of the enemy. 

The reply was that the firing was 
being done purposely. Inasmuch as 
the battery commander fully trusted 
his men and his guns e-ven with a 
margin of only five yards. The rea- 
son for this close fire was because the 
infantrymen in the front trench had 
apparently run out ot bombs and 
were being severely dealt with by the 
Turks. 

During the Turkish counter attack 
on the night of M,ay 19 the New 
Zealand No. 2 battery of field artil- 
lery fired 611 rounds of shrapnel at 
Turkish trenches only 20 yards dis- 
tant from the Australasian trenches. 
The shells shrieked continuously over 
the heads ot the Australasians 
crouching in their trenches. 

But that close shooting in the Dar- 
danelles operation occasionally acci- 
dentally worked havoc among the 
British forces is shown by the fact 
that on the afternoon ot August 8, 
when Col. Malone, with a handful of 
New Zealand infantrymen, was act- 
ually within sight of the Narrows, 
having surmounted the Sari Bahr 
ridge, he was killed by shrapnel be- 
ing fired by British warships at the 
heavy Turkish counter attack and 
that there were numerous other cas- 
ualties among the New Zealanders 
from the same cause. 

Animtils at Play. 

Polar bears enjqs' a bath tor the 
sake of cleanliness, as well as tor 
swimming and hunting. At a certain 
xoological gardens, when the Polar 
bear's bath was being filled with 
fresh water, it would stand with its 
mouth open, letting the water run 
through the jaws, and when the bath 
was full would play all kinds ot 
tricks, re-veiling in the water. One 
of its antics was to float on its back 
In the water, and then catch hold of 
Its heels with its fore-paws and roll 
over in a ball. It would also turn 
over backward on the edge, and fall 
In with a big splash. 

Monkeys never wash or bathe, 
though they have, as a rule, every 

I chance to do so. Possibly experience 
has taught them to be afraid of cro- 
codiles, which are pretty generally 
distributed on monkey-haunted riv- 
ers. It Is said that a number of In- 
dian monkeys watched a party ot 
Europeans in a boat who washed 
their hands and brushed their teeth. 

Next day th monkeys were seen to 
come to the river side and go through 
the form ot washing their hands and 
ot brushing their teeth with bits of 
stick. 

The tiger will sit with only its head 
out of the water on a blazing hot day- 
in an Indian jun,gle. Sir Samuei 
Baker, after "beating” for a tiger the 
greater part of tho day, found and 

, shot one in this position. 

The British Flag. 

The ancient Britons, conquered by 
Julius Caesar, fought under stand- 
ards on which were displayed the 
figures of animals and birds common 
to various sections of their country. 
Among these were the bear, the wild 
boar, the vulture, the raven, the 
black eagle, the cormorant, the wolf, 
the stag, and even the ram. 

There were of course no silk stand- 
ards In those days, the material used 
for these flags being woollen cloth 
or leather. Caesar sent a number of 
British banners to Rome after the 
conquest of Britain. 

In 1000 A.D. a standard bearing a 
raven was unfurled in England by 
the conquering Danes; in 1087 the 

] ensign of 'William Rufus bore the 
effigy of a young eagle looking the 
Bun in the face, with “I endure it” 
for a motto. 

In 1606 the first British Un’on 
Jack, combining St. George's and 
St. Andrew’s cross and symbolizing 
the union het'a-een England and 
Scotland, was decreed by King James 
the Sixth of Scotland and First of 
England. In 1801, when Ireland 
was united to the Empire, the cross 
ot St. Patrick was added to those of 
St. George and St. Andrew, thus 
forming the trinity crosses which 
constitute the meteor flag of Eng- 
land, on which the sun never sets. 

How Conld He Know. 

I have heard some ot the best sol- 
dier stories while I have been on duty 
as a special constable in London, says 
George Robey, the English comedian. 
I was tramping my lonely beat one 
night some weeks ago when a young 
soldier got Into conversation with 
me, not knowing who I was. It ap- 
peared, during our chat, that he had 
a serious grievance against the milit- 
ary authorities. 

"I didn’t want to be in this regi- 
ment a bit,” he complained. “I was 
as keen as mustard on joining a cav- 
alry regiment.” “Then why didn’t 
you?” I naturally asked him. “Well, 
I thought that I had done so,” he re- 
plied. “They call it the West Riding 
Regiment, so ho-w -was I to know it 
wasn’t cavalry!” 

Torpedo-.Siukiug Device. 
It was always a difficulty with the 

earlier forms of torpedo that wl i 
they stopped the large ani.ount of a r 
in the air-chamber caused thi n ;o 
rise to the surface and float about 
there. To prevent any dianco of 
this happening now, British m.e:- s 
are fitted will a sinking d vice. This 
consists of a valve fixed on the back 
part ot the torpedo. If the weapon 
does not hit after traveling a certain 
distance the valve is automatically 
opened, which lets water into the air- 
chamber and causes the torpedo to 
fill and sink. 

The liokuro 
Vase 

How It Established a 
Man’s Good Name ^ 

-- t 
By CLARISSA MACKIE ^ 

• TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT» 

”It is understood that I purchase the 
bouse as it stands now. with all of its 
contents,” warned John Day. as he sat 
in the office of the Japanese agent. 

The Japanese bowed deferentially. 
“Yes, Mr. Day. it shall be as you 

desire. My clerk ha.s made an inven- 
tory of the contents of the Tatsayo 
house, and you will find that not even 
a shojt is out of place or a kakemono 
missing from the walls.” 

John Day nodded approval, and be- 
fore the day closed he found himself 
the owner of the Tokyo residence of 
the late Henry Burdick, a self exiled 
American, whom he had known many 
years ago in the United States. 

The house sat back from the street 
perliaps a hundred feet and was sur- 
rounded by a high stone wall without 
a dour or any other sign of entrance to 
lireak its rough surface. 

.-It tho end of the wall was a red 
laequerecl giste that led into a narrow 
lane bordered on either side b.r bam 
boos, whose featliery tops interlaeed 
and formed a pale green roof overhead. 

Halfway down this lane of bainhuos 
was a door set in the wall leading 
straighi into the gai'den of the house 
pui'cliased by John Day. This was the 
main entrance and led up a Hower hor 
derod path to the veranda of the house 

Farther down the laue there was an 
other door in the wall that gave en- 
trance to the kitchen gardens ami the 
servants' quarters. 

The Tatsayo house, as tlie place was 
called in reference to the original 
builder and owner of the pretty resi 
deuce, was now the home ot Jolin Day 

On that first evening spent in his 
new home Day wandered from one 
room to another with tho inventory in 
his bands, checking off the contents 
of each apartment, until he felt as- 
sured that since the day of Henry 
Burdick’s death not one article had 
been disturbed. 

Henry Burdick’s will had been a 
brief one. It directed that the house 
he sold and the proceeds, together 
with certain securities, be given to his 
relatives in New England. To John 
Day’s surprise, be found himselt 
named as an executor of the will 

It was a surprise* because he and 
Henry Burdick were bitter enemies 
and had been over since Day tiad dis 
covered tluti Henry Burdick iiad tlee|) 
ly wronged him in a business matter 
and lied to .Japan. Day's aiipearam e 
in Tokyo a few da.vs before Hurdiok’s 
(iearl! was purely accidental, and he 
did not know that Btiriiic-k was ttwitre 
'if ins presc-iice But the hastily drawn 
evil! n:;d naming of Day as an executor 
Clive I,dor to his snsiiieioii that Bur 
die-:; Inicl known of his presence in the 
.lapaiiese capital ami for some reason 
hail desired to bring him in close touch 
witli Ills alTairs 

In tlieir youth ihese two men had 
hot it heen employed by the same firm 
of jewelers .1 um.gnificent diamond 
was missed from tbo safe, and suspi- 
cion was divided between John Day 
and Ilenry Burdick. Burdick managed 
to clear himself of blame, but John 
Day was judged guilty by his firm, 
but permitted to remain with it and 
repay the value of the missing gem. 

By denying himself of everything, 
even the barest necessaries, by remain 
tag unmarried and devoting himself 
entirely to earning and savin.g money 
to pay back something which he liad 
never taken, John Day had worked for 
twenty years. .\nd .now. forty five 
years old, he found hi'uoelf clear of 
debt to the jewelry (inn of which he 
had been elected an honored mernher 
and was taking a well earned vacation 
and a trip around the world. It was 
a strange coincidence that landed him 
in Tokyo a few da.vs liefore Henry 
Burdick’s death, and that lirought liini 
into close touch with the affairs of the 
man who had deeply wronged him, for 
Day had always believed Biii-diek 
guilty. 

“If Burdick hud that diamond and 
never disposed of it, and 1 can find no 
trace of it In any of the markets of 
the world, then it is either untouched 
among his possessions or else he 
dropped It In midoceau.” mused John 
Day as he completed the Inventory of 
the contents of the hoii.se. 

He was strongly of the opinion that 
Burdick had concealod the diamond 
somewhere in the liouse, trusting to 
John’ Day to discover It and thus, in a 
fa.shion, right the great wrong that had 
been done 

The drawing room of the house was 
the most promising place, for it was 
furnished in a style that comblned the 
rich simplicity of tlie orient with all 
the comforts of tlie occident. 

John Day lin,gered long in this room 
before he went into tlie library ad- 
joining. This room was a rciilica of 
the other, save tliat the walls were 
lined with bookshclve.s, whieli were 
burdened with curios. 

Here Henry Burdick had spent many 
hours, and this was the room which 
must have w-itnesse<l his remorse if he 
had ever felt any tor the dishonor he 
had brought upon .lohn Day. 

John Day touched a bell and sum- 
moned the hou.se boy It happened 
that he had been fortunate enough to 
engage the same faithful Japanese 
who had served Henry Burdick during 
his lon.g residence in Tokyo 

“Untsii,” began John Day, iooUac 

oriental. “I wish to ask you a few 
questions concerning the last hours of 
your late master. Mr. Burdick." 

"Yes. houorable,” returned the man, 
but Day fancied that the Impassivltr 
of his face was broken by a quiver of 
surprise. 

"Did Mr. Burdick appear to be par- 
ticularly concerned about any matter! 
Was he troubled In mind?” 

”He had that appearance," returned 
Hatsii cautiously, after long thought. 

"in what way?" asked Day sharply. 
"He talked much to himself, and he- 

was usually a silent man." said Hatso 
thoughtfully. "One day. the very day 
he [Kissed out into the hands of the 
gods, I found him wandering about the 
rooms, looking into hole and corner, 
and he was muttering words.” 

"What words'!' 
"I could not make for sure, honoi^ 

able." retiiriied the man after another 
interval of thought, “but it seemed that 
lie wished to Ijide something, for he 
said over and over that he must con- 
ceal it. yet it must be found. 'Hlddea 
and found, hidden and found,’ those 
were his words. 

“1 was alarmed at his behavior, and, 
I ran out for help. When 1 returned 
he was stretched on the Boor of this 
room senseless, ami it was later in the 
day tliat he died without a word ” 

"And you found nothing in the room 
—tho thing that be might have tried 
to conceal?” questioned Day. 

"Nothing, e.xcollency,” returned Hat- 
su. 

Day dismissed him. and later in the 
evening when all the servants had re- 
tired to their qiiariers John Day made 
an exhaustive search of the house. He 
left the library till the last, and It 
was long after midnight when he turn- 
ed into that dimly lighted room. 

He looked around 
Where would be conceal a large dia- 

mond as big as a hazel nut if he had', 
been minded to conceal such a gem? 

Under the rugs'; Within the vasejT 
In a niche of the carving? Within that 
grinning idol? 

There were a score of places W 
choose from. 

He began with the rugs, gropiiiir 
carefully over every Inch of their sur- 
face for the missing stone. 

The rugs refused to divulge the se- 
cret. 

Then the innumerable curios. Th*- 
grinning idol when shaken gave back 
a dust of sandalwood and a smell ot 
joss sticks. The ivory elephant r» 
fused to offer any hiding place. 

The KoUuro vase on the mantel- 
piece— 

John Day looked at its graceful out- 
lines. There was a gray surface traced 
with deli(-ate cherry boughs and fly- 
ing birds. The nei-k was very smalL 
He took it down and examined It. Th* 
missing diamond'would never bave en- 
tered that tiny orifice, yet It must b* 
somewhere. 

Suddenly in the silent bouse tbeMt 
came a sound. 

John Day extinguished the light, Ite 
placed the vase and stepped behind • 
carved screen. 

Into the darkened room came a bent 
form holding a lighted lantern. Th* 
glow of the light showed the tens*, 
features of—Hatsii. the house boy. 

He looked furtively around, and 
then his feet leil him swiftly to th* 
mantelpiece, where he took down the 
Kokuro vase. lie glanced over hi* 
shoulder Into the dusky corners, turn- 
ed the vase upside down and shook It 
vigorously. Just as he replaced It 
there came the sound of another stejt 
In the room, and there was the evil 
countenance of the gardener peering in. 

Hatsu turned, .saw him, and Instant- 
ly the two men lea [ted for each other’* 
throat. 

They wrestled silently, each on* 
struggling for a death hold. Job* 
Day, standing tlieie behind the screen, 
marveled at the deadly struggle. 

What was It thai each one desired— 
the Kokuro vase'; 

He stepped forward, removed th* 
vase from Us place and slipped it I* 
his pocket Then as the forms remain- 
ed silent on the Hiiur he glanced one* 
St them, and, convinced that they 
would fight it out between them. In* 
went upstairs to his own bedroom and 
locked every door and window. 

He wrapped the vase In a cloth and 
then shattered it against the edge ot 
Ms trunk. When lie unwrapped th* 
broken pieces tlierc fell Into his baud* 
an envelope rolled into a tube, in on* 
end was something round and hard- 
The envelope was sealed with Bay* 
dick’s private seal, and on the outsld* 
It was addressed to the firm of Jewel- 
ers in New York of which John Day 
was now a member 

He slipped the sealed envelope tat* 
his Inner pocket, and then, bis search 
ended, he went to the library to dis- 
cover that the fighting servants bad 
vanished. He never saw either of 
them again. 

John Day’s trip around the world 
ended there and then. He took tb*l 
next steamer for 8au Francisco, and 
six weeks later lie stepped Into th* 
private office of his firm with Bmuy 
Bnrdick’s confession and the mlssln# 
diamond. 

Why the guilty man had deferred hi* 
confession until tlie day of his death 
and why he had never had the co*r- 
age to use bis ill gotten gains no on* 
ever knew. The great diamond had 
been a enrse to him, and Us possession 
bad undoubtedly shortened his miser- 
able Ufe. 

Now that he was vindicated in th* 
eyes of his fellow men John Day mar- 
ried the girl he loved and retired front 
business. But he directed that the 
house in Tokyo be sold, and so th* 
lovely house ta the garden by the Ian* 
of bamboo* bas passed into other 
hands. 

As for th* shattered Kokuro ra**, 
John Day treasures it highly. He h** 

I had it repaired, and it oeenpii* Ihh 
! place of boner in Us library. j 
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Special l/otice 

Prom and after this date, November 
19th, 1915, notioM of any^ character 
rélatinç to future events for which an 
i^mission fee is charged will be insert- 
ed only as advertising, and charged 
lor at our regular advertising rates. 

The Hit of the Season, Alexander 

Hall^!ïQAtfs3ay*l!vening, March 1st. 

I,\ CifuAj'^TY'LIST. 
An^ag tlie^-wounded in the list of 

casualties published on Monday ap* 
pear^;the namd of Oordon Praser, 
Lanciister, Ont., 24th Battalion. 

OVER ONE MILLION AND A HALF. 
The architests asked to examine Iho 

Parliament Buildings after the fire re- 
port that it will cost about §?1,500,000 
to repair tliem, and the work will take 
perhaps two years. 

TONICS AT McLEISTER'S. 
If you are run down and need a 

tonic, you should try either Syrup of 
Hypophosphite, Cod Liver Oil Com- 
pound or Iron Tonic Pills. Some one 
of them will suit you, these can bo 
had at McLeister's Drug Store. 

APPOINTED A CHAPLAIN. 
Rev. Father Frank L. French, pas- 

tor of St. Francis Xavier Church of 
Renfrew, and a native of that town, 
has received notification of his aj>- 
pointment as a C'haplain to the Can- 
adian forces in the war zone. Bishop 
Ryan of I^embrokc, has grantedFather 
French leave of absence. 

HOUSE REMOVED TO NEW SITE. 
East week Mr. J. R. McMaster pur- 

chased the vacant house on the Hugh 
Gillis property from Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
the present owner, and had the same 
removed to his farm premises Kenyon 
street west. The removal of the build- 
ing was directed by Mr. Decosse, sr., 
who with his assistants made the job 
a thorough one. 

REPRESENTATIVE MEETING. . 
Yesterday afternoon a decidedly re- 

presentative meeting of delegates from 
all parts of Glengarry to organize the 
Glengarry Citizens^ Recruiting League 
assembled in Alexander Hall.Patriotic 
addresses wci'o delivered by many of 
those present, an extended report of 
which we purpose giving in our next 
issue. ^ 

SEVERAL IMPORTANT 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Execu- 
tive passed a resolution declaring for 
free trade, and others urging Dominion 
wide prohibition, abolition of theSas- 
katchewan liquor stores and the tak- 
ipg of a referendum to that end in 
December, and seeking amendment of 
the B. N. A. Act lo make Provincial 
prohibition possible. 

BE ONE OF 'I'HE CROWD. 
Alr<u\dy tlio tickets for tlio. Old 

Maids’ Convention in Alexander Hall 
on Wednesday next are going, and go- 
ing fast. Make sure- of your seats and 
reserve them ifnmexliately. Your friends 
are all going to be there—you mn't 
afford to mis.s it—you will laugh more 
than you ever thought you could 
laugh. Reserved seats 35c. Plan of 
hall at Miss (i’uddon’s. 

PRESENTATION TO 
LIEUT. PORTEOUS. 

Mr. R. W. Porteous, of 73 Elm 
street, has received a commission as 
lieutenant in the 154th Battalion, and 
has been sent to Russell to enlist 
men for his unit. The young men of 
this village and county have made a 
splendid response to the call and it 
is expected there will be no difficulty 
in securing at least fifty for the 
154th. Previous to his leaving the 
city Lieut. Porteous was made the 
recipient of a military wiist watch 
by the employees of the power house 
of the Ottawa IClectric Company.—Ot- 
tawa Free Press. 

UNIFORM GUARANTEE OF 
MANLY BEHAVIOUR. 

Neither wanton rowdyism nor ruf- 
fianly misconduct is discipline nor 
does either become a soldier. Such 
actions mav find no place in the Can- 
adian service. The donning of uni- 
form does not exempt any man from 
his bounden responsibilities -and duty 
as a reputable citizen- On the con- 
trary, being in uniform should be- 
and in properly constituted corps is— 
guarantee of manlv behaviour. His- 
tory records that the ruffian rarely 
proves himself the bravest in the])res- 
ence of the enemy. It is the self-con- 
irolled man who ])rovc.s himself a true 
soldier. There might l)e no yielding 
to frenzy on either liand. ’I'hi.s war 
requires cool heads, firm minds and 
controlK-d action backed u]> with the 
best armament. 

PETITION CARRIES 
800,000 NAMES. 

The Citizens Commiltee of One Hun- 
dred which is cond’icting, according to 
a recent Toronto despatch, a campaign 
for Province w ide prohibition by July 
1st, is dealing in large statistics and 
promises to startle the politicians on 
March 9, when 1,000 motor cars and 
at least 2.5,000 persons are to escort 
its petition to (Jueen’s Park. George 
A. Warburton, chairman of the execut- 
ive committee, announces that more 
than 800,000 Ontario adults have sign- 
ed the petition. In this number were 
includi*d 320,712 names of voters for 
the Legi.slature. To carry this peti- 
tion to the Hearst Cabinet a motor 
truck would bo required, piled eight 
feet high. In Toronto the committee’s 
canvasser secured the names of 91 per 
rent of tht electors who voted at the 
last Provincial election, when Row- 
ell’s "Abolish the Bar" campaign 
failed by .7.5,0i)0 \v>tes. Even greater 
success is claimed in many other 
places, and the campaign is declared 
to have covered the Province ^>ery 
9venl>'. 

BE UP AND DOING. 
The extra day in thi.s Leap Year 

has been named "Patriotic Day," and 
various efforts of a patriotic nature 
arc being planned in all parts of Can- 
ada and throughout the Empire. 

MAKE IT THIRTY PLEASE. 
The fifteen or more recruits for the 

L54th Batt. now in training in Win- 
chester are a fine lot of young men, 
and make a fine appearance when on 
march. They are boys of the right 
sort, and efeserve all the encourage- 
ment and praise that is given. 

I'.NGIJSH CONDITION POWDER. 
I'armors and stock raisers will fet'd 

identy of English (condition Powder 
to horses and cattle this spring, as it 
is an absolutely pure condition powder 

I l"or sale at McLeister’s Drug Store, 
j Alexandria, or by mail at 25'c per 
I package. 

'EUCHRE PARTY ON TUESDAY. 
I The next euchre party of the series 

will take place in St. Jtaphael’s Hall, 
' on Tuesday evening, February 29tli. 

That these social functions are in po 
' pular favor is evident from the fact 
I tlmt at the last party held tw’o W(M*ks 
I ago upwards of 2.50 people were iii at 
I tendance. The coming euchre will aLo 

no doubt, be very largely attonderl.Re- 
member the date, ’I'uesdav, Feb. 29tl>. 

1 * 
' I.l'.AR YEAR PAK'I'Y 
I AT G TEN' NEVIS. 
I A prc-leuten function that is being 
I anticipated with much pleasure is the 
j Leap Year party to be given under the 

direction of the ladie.s committee inSt. 
Margaret’s Hall, Glen Nevis, on Mon- 
day, February 28th. Various forms of 
entertainment will be provided includ- 
ing a concert, at 8 p.m., cards, and 
an oyster supper. The ladies of <Hon 
Nevis have an enviable reputation for 
furnishing first class entertainments 
and we learn that the one on Monday 
next will surpass all previous efforts. 
Keep the date free—Monday, February 
28th. 

WlLFv HAVE TO 
, ANSWI:R THE CALL. 

An English despatch of recent date 
says that young married men who 
have not enlisted in theEnglish army 
are soon to receiN'ie th(5 attention of 

j the War Office which is considering the 
• question of bringing pressure to bear 
! upon them to induce them to join the 

army. All single men who attested 
under the Earl of Derby’s plan have 
been called up, and the compulsory 
mUitary service act enrolls all other 
bachelors of military age who have 
not been exempted. Married men who 
attested under the Derby plan will 
next be called to arms. Most of them 

. arc men between 30 and 40 years. 
5 'rhere are large numbers of married 

men below 30 years of age who have 
I not answered the appeal to take up 

arms, and the authorities are search- 
ing for a method to bring them into 

I Hear the Roll Call at Alexander 

Hall, on Wednesday next. 

SPEEDY CONVICTION 
; Oi' DKSERl'ERS. 
I An Oidor-in-('ouncil has been passed 
' at Ottawa undei' the War Mcasuvos 

Act providing for a more speedy con- 
viction of do.sorfers from the overseas 
forces. . It is provided tliat every man 
of the active militia of Canada or of 
the (.'anadian Overseas Expeditionary 
Forces who absents himself from his 
corps while it. is on active service 
without the leave of his commanding- 
officer, shall be guilty of an offence 
under the eriininal code. On summary 
conviction the offender may be impris- 
oned for t,wo years, with or without 
hard labor. Production of the attesta- 
tion paper shall be deemed 4o be suffi- 
cient proof that the accused was duly 
enlisted. 

! 

^ FINE CHURCH NILVR 
; QnNîEC DESTROYED. 
I fi'ho line (diurch of Beauport, on the 
I North shore of the St. T^awrence, a 

few miles oast of (Quebec, was destroy- 
* ed by lire on Monday, it was one of 
' Lite most lîeautiful of the many ex- 
I ([uisile churches in that Province, and 
: occupied the site where a church has 
' stofxi from the early days of the 
1 nci^'libouring city. The building, 

vhich was begun in 1890 and only 
completed last year, i.s said to have 
cost 8350,000. The insurance covers 
but a small portion of this amount. 
'Hie lire is believed to have been 
caused by defective electric wiring. 
'I'he village 1ms no lire protection, 
and the Fire Department of Quebec 

I was called upon. They were however, 
; unable to save thé church. 

I SAVE, SERVE AND SAfNilETCi:. 
TheSurrey Advertiser in its issue of 

the 29th danuarv', gave prominence to 
the following timely advice from Mr. 
Donald MacATaster, M.P., who said in 
the course of an exhaustive address, 
we were living in a period of Uu' 
momentous magnitude and also of 
the greatest interest and of grave 

j danger.In addition to the splendidwork 
they and other parts of the coiintry 

I were doing there was the other and 
I corollary work of providing for- the 

fighting forces of the country in order 
that they might all proservo their 
country and empire, and also pres -rve 
for themselves and those who came 
after them, and, indeed, foi- all civiliz- 
ed and well-ordered peo))los of the 
earth, the liberty to live us fr?E‘men 

j (applause). Having referred to the 
manner in which men were doing their 
duty in the trenches, on the high seas, 
and at home, the hon. momlxm paid a 
tribute to the splendid way in which 
women had co-operated with mon by 
th(‘ir work and their meritoripus aid 
to th(f sick, the wounded and the suf- 
fering (applause). It was the duty of 
all of them to save, to serve, and to 
sacrifice in the face of this great war. 
To save ! Not to gratify their own 
selfish desii'es ; to save in order that 
they might hfive something to put in 
the funds of the State. To serve, be- 

1 cause it was the duty of them all to 
sorx-^ their country and the cause of 
liberty (applause). To sacrifice, nay, 
even if it bo the last and the greatest 
their country’s cause might triumph, 
was visibly affected), in order that 
their country:s cause might triumph. 

iTANO SALES. 
During the course of the current 

week, Mr. Fred. Lefebvre of Glen Sand- 
field, one of Mr. D. Mulhern’s repre.S(‘n 
tatives, disposed of Selected ' Sherlock- 
Manning pianos to Mr. Alex'. Duff of 
Glen Sandfield, and Mr. Eumeric Vu 
chon of St. Eugene. 

I.EET FOR KINGSTON. 
'Phe niîw signalling class opened in 

Kingston on Tuesday of this week 
with an attendance of from CO to SO. 
1'he I5lth Overseas Battalion's con- 
tribution is Ideufc. Reynolds, and from 
S to 10 men. The course will last from 
six to eight weeks. 

Heaps of fun at Alexander Hall on 

Wednesday Evening, Marcfi 1st. 

! EXCITING HOCKEY MATCH, 
i On Wednesday of last week represen- 

tatives of the 77th and 15Uh Overseas 
Bn. C.E.F., met in a friendly game of 
hockey on the Cornwall rink. The at- 
tendance of spectators was much be- 
low what' the brand of hockey played 
warranted as it was admitted upon all 
sides that such fast hockey had not 
been seen in Cornwall in months. At 
the close of the match the score stood 
0 to 4 in favor of the visitors, 

' ITITH BATT. PIPE-BANC. 

! The several pipers and drummeis, 
j who have already becrome members of 

(lie Uipe-Band of the 15-Uh Battalion, 
have during the current week, reported 
for duty here. We understand suitable 
«luarters have been secured and no time 
will be lost in bringing the band to a 
high standard of efficiency. It will then 
be in order to have the band tour the 
united counties with a view of stimul- 
ating recruiting. 

GOOD CONCERT A'J' HAWKESBURY. 
The Hawkesbury Music Hall, on Fri- 

day 6*»-«ning, was filled to the doors 
by an appreciative audience, the oc- 
casion being the jierformancc staged 
under the auspices of "D ’ Co. 154th 
Bn. to stimulate recruiting. Songs, 
recitations, military exercises, ad- 
dre.sses, etc., all went to fill in a 
pleasing and profitable two hours. As 
a result of the concert three recruits 
came forward and enrolled their 

Personals 
Dr. A. L. Raymond paid Montreal a 

professional visit on Sunday. 

SUPPORT IT LOYALLY. 
"Every good citizen- and reason- 

able man will loyally stand back of 
the finance minister in the adoption 
of the plan of taxation that they 
find may finally be considered best 
in the circumstances, but in return, 
the people of the country will de- 
mand, probably more emphatically 
than ever before, that expenditures 
in connection with the war shall bo 
without wastefulness or extrava- 
gance, and that the Minister of Fin- 
ance, with his colleagues, shall see 
that the country's money is neither 
pillered nor squandered." — Lord 
Shaughnessy. 

! PKOl l) OF CANADIAN AIOTHERS. 
j Speaking at a recruiting meeting 

field recently at Bobcaygeon, Sir vSam 
iiugjies, Minister of Militia, said he 
was pix>ud of the noble women of the 
district and of what they had done 
and were doing. Mothers were more 
or less nervous about letting their 
sons enlist but he referred them to his 
own mother at the time of the F'enian 
raid, who said to him, "Go, Sam, and 
God bless you, and never turn your 
back on a l'huian." That was the 
spirit of tlie mothers today. "This,"' 
he said, in closing, "is a fight to a 
finisli for our women and children that 
German autocracy and German tyi*- 
anny may be forever smashed. 

AT ALEXANniHÎ HALL. 
If laughter is goo<l for the oonstitu- 

! tion, then those in need of it will find 
an overstocked dispensary of mirth at 
Alexander Hall next Wednesday, March 

i 1st, in the "Old Maid’s Convention," 
‘ witli Alexandria’s leading tahuit who 

get as mneh fun out of their work as 
does the audience out of llieir efforts. 
It Is jmst one successive .series of mirth 
[irovoking roles, briglitened l.iy the 
varied talents of tlie perfonner.s. Seats 
are now on sale at Miss Cuddon’s, 
witli popular prices prevailing, and 
judging from the mnnhor alreadv dis- 
jiosecl of the performance is liound to 
be a huge success. 

OVERftUPPLY OF COMFORTS. 
A number of promiiK3nt and respon- 

sible (’anadian officers now in T;Ondon 
after making a minute investigation, 
are urging upon our peoijle the need- 
lessness of sending supplies of warm 
winter equipment. Many battalions, 
thi'y claim, are overwhelmed with en- 
ormous stocks of Balaclava helmets, 
mittens and the like, for which there 
i-s now no jjossilde use. Socks are al- 
ways welcome. 'Idle quartermaster of 
one western Ijatlalioh, when recently 
shifting his quarters, is said to have 
left behiud several carloads of un- 
wanted comforts. Seventeen fresh 
{ases tlien ari ived. Donors are re- 
que.stod to direct their energies to the 
care of returm'H wounded und ir.\ alid- 
od soldier's, whose need is much great- 
er. 

RECRl'TTTXG MF.ETTNG. 
'Phe recruiting meeiing in the Metho- 

di.st. churc:}i last evening shows tlie 
dof'P interest of the people in the great 
war, and the matter of recruits for the 
154th J3att. 'The church was fiBed to 
the tloors, and the several speeches 
were all to the point, showing that if 
the Allies were going to win the war 
they must have men, and that waswhy 
it was necessary for the youog men to 
enlist, d'hose who addre.ssed the meet- 
ing were lîevs. Messrs. Arnold, Mc- 
Leod and .Miller, Mr. M. Bailey, Capt. 
Gillies of Alexandria, SergeantMcDon- 
ald of Glengarry, and Mr. .ArthurHaw- 
kes of Toronto. All pointed out the 
duty of the citizen to the state, how’ 
the present was a testing time, and 
that it was tlie duty of every fit man 
to enlist, and defend their country 
against German aggression and milit- 
arism. During the evening the church 
choir rendered several selections and 
Miss Bessie Durant rendered a patrio 
tic solo in her usual pleasing st>le. 
The meeting closed with the National 
-Anthem.—Winchester Press. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan spent 
Friday last at the Capital. ; 

• • • I 

Mr. N. 0. Bethune, Dunvegan, was 
among the News callers on Friday. | 

Miss G. Cummins paid Cornwall re- | 
latives a short visit this week. 

Miss Gretta McRae spent the week- 
end with friends in Apple Hill. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod of McCrimmon, 
was a News caller on Wednesday. 

I . - - 
‘ Mr. M. d. McLennan, C.E., Williama- 

town, was in town yesterday. 

Mayor G. A. Stiles was a visitor to 
town yesterday. I 

• • • I 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil W. McCrimmon, ' 

of McCrimmon, visited friends in town 
on Friday. I 

' * ’ . I 
Mr. -L (A McLaurin, Dalkeith, renew- ^ 

' ed acquaintances in town the latter 
, part of the week. 

i ***-... 
I Mrs. D. H. Ross and Miss Genefioss j 
I of Apple Hill, visited friends in town 
on Friday. 

• • a 
Mrs. H. L. Cheney had as her guest 

over Sunday her father-in-law, Mr. A. 
G. Cheney, of Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Angus E. Dewar of Glen Sand- 
field, transacted business in town on 
Tuesday. 

I Mrs. Taber, who had been the guest 
of Mrs. R. H. Cowan for several weeks 
returned to Ottawa on Monday. 

i Mr. R. McOillivray of the local staff 
of the Bank of Ottawa, was relieving 
in the Martintown branch this week. 

Messrs. D. J, Dewar and Robert De- 
war, Kirk Hill, did business in town 
on Friday. 

Messrs. D. H. McMillan and D. A.Mc- 
Millan of Lochiel, were business visit- 
ors on Monday. 

i • • • 
Mr. Neil MeJ^an of Maxville, was 

among the visitors to town on Mon- 
day. 

i Mr. Allan A. McDonald of Green 
I Valley, was in town the early part of 
I the week. 

Miss Mollie Simon arrived home on 
Tuesdaj^ evening after a pleasant visit 
with friends in Toronto. 

Mrs. B. O’Connor is in Montreal this 
week attending the Spring Millinery 
Openings. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald of GlenRobert- 
son, is visiting friends in town this 
week. 

Mr. W. A. Dewar, merchant, of Kirk 
1 Hill, was in town for a few hours on 
I Wednesday. 

i Miss Mamie Mncdoncll, Green Valley, 
I is spending this week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Poplar 
Hill. 

• • • 
Mr. Hugh McCulloch, Miss M. Mc- 

Culloch and Miss G. Robertson, Glen 
I Robertson, were visitors to town the 
j latter part of last wetk. 

I Mr. E. M. Dawson, Inspector, paid 
I the local branch of the Union Baià of 

Canada an official visit this week. He 
j was accompanied by Mr. Nasmith. 

j Sergts. D. Lalonde and G. Stewart 
i were in Russell Wednesday evening 
j participating • in a hockey match be- 
1 tween the 154th Bn. team and the lo- 
j cal aggregation, the former winning by 
I a score of 3-2. 

!    — 

( ox'tTinuiTroN TO 
I'OITSH REI,1EE. 

j 'Phe Catholics of Ontario in the 
: .seven Dioceses of Toronto, Kingston, 
i Hamilton, T.ondoii, Peterborough, 
j Alexandria and SaiiH Ste. Marie have 
I contrilmted twenty thousand dollars 
' (o relieve victims of the war in Po- 
! lau<l. 'Phe money is' forwarded to a 
j Polish Relief Committee in Switzer- 
_ land, which llie Bishops of I’oland re- 
’ I iimmond as a safe medium of distri- 
; bution. An\’ individuals wishing to 
'conti-ibulc to this deserving cause 
1 m.ay forward to the .Archbishop of 
• Toronto. 
I 
I DON’T KNO'P YARN, 
i Recently a soldier remarked that 
' some ladio.y who Unit socks for the 
soldiers do not know how to knit, for 
they leave n knot in the heel which 
makes them very uncomfortable. The 
following direction, if followed, would 

• obviate all that : When a ball of yarn 
i.s about used up leave 4 inches, then 

! cross it with the same length of the 
I new ball. Knit tlie formel; 4 inches 
with tike regular long strand for two 
stit(;hes, then knit the other short 
strand with her regular long strand 
for two stitches, and the joining is 

■comjilole without any knot. In case 
' of a knot )>eing in the yarn, it is bet- 
j ter to cut the knot out and join in the 
; a()ove manner. 

ILANS ON FARM TJVE STOCK. 
I'he bill to amend the Bank Act 

wliich has received the approval of 
the House of Commons, proposes to 
allow banks to loan money on the 
security of farm live stock. In cases, 
wlien it goes into operation it will 
help the farmer or i-anchraan to get 
loans from the banks, and in cases 
it will enable the banks to ensure 
that what they have advanced will be 
•repaid to them. The farmer with a 
good character as an individual and 
who is reported to understand his 
busines.s will probably get the tem- 
porary advances he needs from time 
to time without resort to the pro- 
cesses of the new measure. In bank- 
ing as in other lines of business the 
reputation of the man counts as much 
almost as the security he can offer. 

Mr. D. F. McCrimmon of Kirk Hill, 
was a Nows caller yesterday. 

Mr. Edmond Billette of Valleyfield, | 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. D. 
Sabourin. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
paid Cornwall a professional visit on 
Wednesday. 

Rev. -1. U. Tanner and Mr. iL 1). 
McLennan, South Lancaster, attended 
the recruiting meeting held here yester- 

I 

I The Misses Annie L. and Agnes Mc- 
I Donald were the guests of relatives in 
• Dalhousie Station the early part of the 

weed. ji , 

j Mrs. J. A. Macdonell of Dalhousie 
Î Station, was the guest of her mother, 
I Mrs. .John McDougall, Catherine St., 

the early part of the week. 

Reeve J. A. Gray of the Township 
I of Kenyon, was in Montreal over the 

week-end visiting Mrs. Gray, who is a 
patient in the Royal A'ictoriaHospitai. 

Mr. Donald Angus McDonald, Lake 
Shore, is spending the week in Mont- 
real, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. P, 
.Ahearn. 

« * 
Mr. and Mrs. \VI j, Simpson and 

little daughter, Emily, were the guests 
of relatives in Ottawa during the lat- 
ter part of last week. 

Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald, 77th 
Battalion, Ottawa, spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald, "Garry Fen." 

Private J. Macdonell of the 73rd, 
Montreal, and Mr. R. MacGregor, 
Union Bank, Dalhousie Station, were 
in town over Sunday. 

A number of Green Valley friends 
were pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. R. Mc- 
Donald, Greenfield, on Monday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Archie MePhee, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. MePhee, 38-3rd Lochiel,who 
had been attending St. Michael’s Col- 
lege, Toronto, enUsted last week with 
his parents’ consent in the 154th Bat- 
talion for Overseas service. 

The many friends of Mr.J.T. Schell, 
ex-M.P., who is undergoing treatment 
in the General Hospital, Montreal, will 
learn with pleasure that he is making 
rapid progress towards complete re- 
covMy. 

Messrs. A. R. McDougall, Glen Nor- 
man; A. J, Macdonell, Apple Hill; J. 
W. McLeod, Kirk Hill ; W. J. McGre- . 
gor. North Lancaster, and -J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, Dominionville, were'among 
the visitors to town yesterday. 

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Edith Catherine Dewar, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Dewar, Kirk 
Hill, Ont., to Mr. Peter McMillan, of 
Ruthilda, Sask., formerly of Alexan- 
dria. The marriage will take place on 
March 1st, 1916. 

Mr. D.R. McDonald was in Cornwall 
the early part of the week visiting his 
daughter. Miss Annie I. McDonald, who 
is a patient in the Hotel DieuHospital, 
and we are pleased to state she will * 
be able to return home shortly. 

Private Raymond Pettit of Cornwall, 
who has recently returned from the 
front, being wounded and gassed, was 
in town on Tuesday and while here 
addressed the members of the 154th 
Overseas Battalion at the Armoury. 
I’rivate Pettit formerly b<;longed to 
the 59th Regiment (Stormont, Dundas 
Glengarry) and was among the first to 
volunteer when the calL'came Jn filep- 
tomber, 1914. 

Dr. G. S. Tiffany of Montreal, was 
in town the latter part of last week, 
and upon his return, Sunday evening, 
was accompanied by his father, Mr. 
E. It. Tiffany, K.C., who remained a 
few days in the city for a respite from 
his labors, returning home onWednes- 

I day evening. Mr. Tiffaoy loaves for the 
I city again this morning to undergo 
j treatment at the Royal Victoria Hos- 
j pital. That his recovery may be rapid 
j and permanent is the desire of his 
j many friends. 

Sons of Glengarry Abroad 
Your Opportunity is==N0W ! 

Soin Company 
(THE GLENGARRY COMPANY) 

\ Of the 154th Overseas Battalion C.E.F. 
I Now being organized in 

i Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

Subscribe for “The News” 

Absence Without leave is Costly 
Corowall, Feb. 19.—Private C. W. 

EndicoU of "D" company, .59th Batia- | 
lion, C.E.F., was this morning arraign- 
ed before Police Magistrate ilanis on ^ 
the charge of being absent \^'i^hout• j 
leave. The prisoner was brougnt up j 
under the provision of the recemt Or- 
der-in-Council giving the civil c/athori 
ties power to deal with such ciiarges, 
and which provides a maximum pin- 
ishment of two years imprisonment 
with hard labor. In view of the youth 

The completeness of the defeat 
took a more lenient view of the case 
and only sentenced him to six months 
imprisonment with hard labor. The 
man had gone absent without leave 
two days previously. Captain J. A. 
Hope, adjutant of the 59th Battalion, 
C.E.F., was present from Brockville 
to prosecute the case. 

Died 
MCTJEOI)—At Kirk Hill, on Monday, 

February 21, IDlfi, Mr. Malcolm Mc- 
Leod, aged 75 years. Interînent in 
St. C'olumba cemetery, Kirk Hill, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23. 

Births 
MEILLEUR—At Alexandria, on 5L>n 

day, Feb. 14, 1916. ''^t- .''.nd 
Levi Meilleur, a daughter, 

MCDONALD—At- Apple lUll, Sunday, 
February 20, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
l^atrick R. McDonald, a son. 

MoRAE—At Old Orchard Farm, Glen 
Robertson, on Monday, F(*bruary 14, 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Duncan -J. Mc- 
Rae, a daughter. 

Steel Cut Coffee 
F or Breakfast 

EVER; TIME FOR EVERYBODY 

California Navel Oranges, ripe 
sweet and juicy fruit 

at all prices 

John ^oyle phomtfo.zs 

" If Germany Wins, Nothing 
Else in the World Matters ’’ 

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Eligible your g men who don’t want 
Germany to win should 

Go To Tlie Front 
with the 

1S4 Overeeas Battalion C.Ei. 
Headquarters : 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

This Battalion will rightly be known as "The Counties’ Own" 

for the reason that officers, non-commissioned officers and men are 

drawn locally. The esprit-de-corps, already noticeable among all 

ranks shows the desire to make the Battalion one great family of 

pals. Eligible men of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry are there- 

fore specially invited to join their home battalion. 

Pay starts from day of enlistment. Come and enroll your name. 

If pronounced "Medically Fit," railway fare refunded, provided you 

have secured a receipt for same from your local agent. 

Apply recruiting officers ; Cornwall, Alexandria, Vankleek Hill, 

Maxville, Hawkesbury, Finch, Morrisburg, Williamstown, Martin- 

town, Lancaster, Cheaterx-dUe, Winchester, South Mountain, Iroquois, 

Thurso (Que.), St. Andrews. 


